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or L010la UDiver.it, 1D Partial Fulfillment ot 
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June I. Verbi11ion was born in Chicago, Illinois, November 23, 1926. 
She received the degree or Bachelor or Arts, eua laude, in English, froll 
De Paul University in June, 19.47. Loyola University conferred the degree of 
Master of Artl in Inglish in June, 1950. The the.i. title wal -rhe Fusion ot 
Re.lism aDd Romantici •• inrl ... Bove1. ot Charles Reade.-
From 1947-1952 the author taught at Siena High School and from 1952-1953 
at Harrison High School. Since then she has been teaching at Foreman High 
School, and at the Fore_ Bruch ot Chicago te.chers College. She has pu~, 
l1shed articles in seTeral educational journals, among the. 9'~QoJ.iP Isl!!.u-
tim,l Review, Cathol!, Educator. and CAtholic School Jourel. She began her 
work tor the doctorate at LOl'ola tJn1vers1ty in September, 1954. 
11 
PREFACE 
"Strik. the .tOIl. (.t,eh) and wlado. will leap forth,· wrote the head-
... ter of Edith Stein'. college 1B .plgr .... tlc fa.hloa. Th. prophetlc aocu-
raoy ot th •• e word. 1. becOlliDg 1I01"e apparent wlth the pa •• lllg or the year.; 
a. traa.latloftS of her work continue to appear aDd a. .tudie. and analyse. ot 
her writiac. OOl'lcur in judglJ11' here ft. a woaan who ft. at ODoe philosopher 
aDd educator, phenoaenologlst and thoat.t, Jew alid Chr18tiUl, .,.stic and pro-
gre'8i~ thlaker, victim ot liquidatioa aad yet .. ry much alive today in bel' 
thouaht aad _.8age. Here ft •• Wo.aD who read aright the .igu, aad inter-
preted cor:reet17 the 'lIIbola ot her ti.8, here ft. a mlad that con.i.tently 
brought torth trOll her trea.ure new thtDg. ud old, who utili •• d the ricbne •• 
ot her v.arled aDd exc.ptional iDtellectual equip8ent to reconc11e wlthln her-
seU wbat oould have been contradiotorr ud autually exc1u8i .. ele_nts. 
J.hl there ft. a heaJ"t right 
There wa •• inlle~t 
aead the ua.hapeable .hook nuht 
And knew the who and the w117,l 
10 II&D. li... In a vacuua, md.atluenoed by the ourrent. and tendenele. or 
his looale and era. It 1. aa accepted. que.tiOll tor debate a. to wbetber the 
au shapes hi.tory or hi. torT .hape. the au; iAdeed, .oat thinkers would ad-
Idt that the truth once again lie. 11 Itdil'.r.u. TIli. verit,. adllit. ot no 
l"The Wreck or the DeutschlaDd,· Poe. 9l. Gelid !Hlil H2J)kh. (New York, 
1948), p. 65. 
ill 
iy 
qu.ltioniq ill the cas. ot Edith SteillJ h.r writings consid.red iad.pendentl)" 
of her lit. would be incoapl.te and Ik.tohy. h.r life diyoreed trOll th. age 
in which sha li.-d would be all-bat-unintelligibl.; her intell •• tual and 
.piritual cd,s.e,.. would appear haphalard aDd patt.rnl.... Thus, w. aust be-
go al17 attellpt at a critical a ... l1818 ot h.r writings with a brief but s.l.c-
tiw swaary ot her lit.. rollowiag this, a disoU8sioa ot ths philosophi .. l 
school which shaped h.r thiJlkiDg and which lhe i. ... _.sur. h.lped to .hape 
will aid iD d • .aaatrati., that h.rs .. s a tra1Red aind accustoa.d to the 
depthe aad aot the lurtacel ot thought. .. the dillertation ad_neel, it will 
beCHe appar.at that Dr. Stei. was .wr the pheaoaenologilt, lookiag cloa.ly 
at the world and uto herselt, to be 1111'0, but alwa)"s re .. iDiD« d.taohed, 
aaal1ZbB her iIIprelsiou aad pursuing thea to their roots. In her stre.s ot 
the person .he alai. ro_tas true to her school aad to her earl, trainiDg. 
Ohapters Ill, IV and V will disous. three lectures which she gaye during 
1932 aDd 1933 while ehe .. s a lecturer at the Catholic Educational Institute 
at .ueaster, in We.tphalia. To the •• lecture •• ha brought all the wealth or 
her preyiou. experience and traiDing. Though the)" may be labelled ·cerebral-
and a~nt ,arde, the)" are aotual17 wry contemporary And retleot the mental 
attitude ot SOMO .. wboa. thought clash.d _rkedl)"with the I&tional Social-
ism in the midst ot which she 11ftd. Dr. Stein is a temiDIst, albeit a med-
erate one, who adyooat •• a thorouch aDd detailed r.-examination ot the whole ~ 
oomplex or sex p81Cholog)" al it ianu.noes the educational _thods tor 10WlI 1 
women. It is thought that Edith Stein was Oft the yerge of tormulating her 
theori.. regarding secondary 8ducatioa, particularl)" the seoondar)" education 
ot young wo_n, into a workable outline and praotical science, when sbe ... 
'Y 
foreed to 1eaft Muenster in 193) bJ the begiRnings ot the Jewlah purge. She 
newr agaia took up this work; her 'ellt!7 ato Carmel re.O"Ied both the tiM 
and the iapetus needed. 
'this dissertatioa will atteapt, in Chapter VI, to extract from the theor,. 
pre.ented in the three pr8Yious chapter., praotioa1 and useable oonolusiona 
regarding the .eooDdat',. educatioa ot ,.0UDg women. It i8 hoped that educators 
ot the future will .at he,itat. to utili.e the thought. and the prinoiple. ot 
this woman philosopher aad educator of large hori.CD and comprehensive ga.e. 
Contact with such a .ud is ennob11llc, 'YiY1.ty1ng, refreahlDg and otten chaU .... 
giag. 
It re.iu tor educators ot the latter halt of the twentieth century to 
implement the.e ide.s .8 the,. .ee tit. Perhaps our cantur,. w11l witne.s the 
DeW and long-awaited .1Dth •• i. in the educatioa ot ,.oung women. 
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CBAPl'ER I 
BIOGRAPHIOAL BlClattOt1!IDS OF EDITH STili 
Th.r. 1s a thread ot prophec7 discer.ibl. throughout the lite ot Edith 
Stein. Auspieiou17, she was born OIl the Day ot Ato.e .. nt, October 12, 1891, 
at Breslau, in Sil.sia. This Il"eat Jewish da1', OM ot pra18r and tasting, 
marka the ancient ceremonial whe. the scapegoat, lade. with the aiDS ot the 
people, is dri ... n into the de.ert. Then, too, another goat is slain 80 that 
its blood, sprinkled. OIl the altar, .ight call down God •• aerc7.1 
Edith'. father was one ot twenty-three chUdre. (b1 three mothers) and 
her .other 0118 ot tUtHn chUdren (by the aa.. .other). A.ong th... rela-
ti .... were counted a. actor, law,.r8, judges and doctors. The hous.hold at 
)8 liebee1iastrasse, Bres1au, ccmtained. ...... ehUdren, ot .hOll Edith was the 
1oung •• t. She was never to know her tather, Siegtried Stein, in a manner that 
she could recall, tor he died when she ... onl.;r three 18ars old. This 
ls1lnitieaat a1.0 are the word. u.ed in the J •• ish ritual tor the Day ot 
Atoa .... ta -We are aot so sha .. 1es. and .titt-ne.ked as to say betore Thee, 0 
Lord our God &ad God ot our fathers, that .e are jWlt and haft not eiMed. Ia-
deed, .e ha ... siMed." -- CiUd by John I. Oesterreicher, !!lUI k! 9rumbllns 
(New York, 19'2), p. )31. 
Two state .. nts or Edith Stehla show how cOJllp1.tel1' ahe accepted her tate 
in the Jewish purge. In 19)), she wrote. ·It .a8 luainously clear to .. that 
oace &laila Ood's haad la1 heav o. Hls people and that the d •• ti.y ot this 
people .. a IIl7 0WJl." -- Sr. Teresia R.nata de Spiritu Sanoto, Editi Steitu §.t. 
A"ell h,edi.H (London, 19'2) t p. 117. Whene ... r possible this source wU1 
be utUised f"or Edith Stein'. recollections. It .i11 be reterred to, in the 
tuture, aa .§I. XeusU-
I. 19)8, sh. wrot., -It is the fultUl_nt or tbe curse which.,. people 
called upcm it. 0WJl h.ad. It -- lRJ.sl., p. 184. 
1 
-2 
oatastrophe serYed to develop and eapbasize Frau Auguste Steia's innate powers 
of practio&l, bwl1neaa know-how, for she 1ramediate1, assaad full .oontrol of' 
her husband'. luaber business aDd e ... ntual11 acquired such technical skUl 
that abe had oal1 to pas. by a wooded area to make an accurate est1mate of' 
its value aa tiaber. She bought up whole foreats 11l Croatia, had the wood 
aawed 011 the spot ud brought to Breslau aa needed. The.e detan. are suf-
fioient to .ake us realise that we are dealing with & woman of' no ordinar, 
atature in 4eaoribing Frau Stein; the, also serve &1 explanator1 baokground 
to I1UCA .. ~t, the charaoter of EdlUu untiring enaru, perseverance and shrewd 
Judg .. ntars to be noted ia a aarked manner 1a both .other &ad daughter. 
Edith was al .. ay8 to be Frau Stein' 8 tavorite, when the n8.8s8ar7 but soul-
splitting alianation of' thOUlht calll8 ,sarli later, ita painf'uln8 .. was aggra-
vated by their similarity ot spirit aDd personality. 
"E4itb Stein travelled llUoh about the couatr1 ..... bel' own are with a 
olear visiOll aDd f'orMd her judg.nt IIUt.d intellect through. contact with _ny 
people, but it was her home ... ich was, aDd re.ined, the soU that nour1ehed 
>i' 
her Hart.·2 · This tact oamaot be oftre.phasised in atudying Edith steba, 
either as .. oan or writer. It is quite likely that, 1ears later, wheD writi. 
of' .o_n's nature aad wbe. addressing large groupe coneerlling tbe nature or 
the education of' young wo.en, she bad, in the back of' her mind as a shaping 
and formative intluenc., the image of' her mother .a she simultaneousl, ran 
the large tiaber bue1DeS8 and directed the household or •• .an children. 
2 l!?J4., p. 3. 
EftI',. pr •• erlptioll ot the Tallltld was _t1culoual,. obaerftd in the Staill 
household. Gra •• wal laid i. Hebr.w; e&niD«1 and .ngray11l11 in .ftr,. 1'0011 
lpanned the .entvie. bet. en the Old Testa_nt and the tweatieth ,entv,.. 
Edith ne ... r lOBt the iIIpr.aeio., of' this ataosphere ot her chUdhoccl, tor h.r, 
Judith aDd E,th.r w.re prototJp8s ot all _liaDt W .. ft. 
Ott.n the ,.o., •• t ohild i. a large t.ail,. becOMe pr.cocioua and eo it 
wa. wlthldith. Efta ill hal' pr .... chool ,.ar., ehe read a good deal, and h.r 
brothers aDd sisters stiaulated thie pencM.'t b,. utUizing .ftr,. opportunit,. 
to -show her ott- to cOIIpIUl,.. H.r slster Ina reo.lll that at tour or ti.,. 
she "be, .. to get. tr •• ndou grasp of literature.-) Her broth.r, Paul, 
carrledh81' bt his aru, Ihowing h.r pictv.1 in a hator;, ot 1iteratva aad 
telling her of' SchUl.r aad Goeth.. Ser .lIor,. ftS phenOMD&l .ftll theil, aad 
at birthda,. parti •• , she wu able to d •• outrat. bel' precooit,. at ga.1 lueb 
as DHittrquat1t'~ iJl whi.b works had to be paired with their authors. 
That aueh a .h1ld would • .,.1'1,. await her first da,.s in .ch001 i8 Dot 
surpris1q, bat the law tor Prus81aD 8chools .. that chUdren 8hould not be 
admitted betore the age of' .u.' Aa a .toPeap, kllldergart.n ft. sugge.ted. 
But Edlth would ha .... DOM ot thia -lawlltio.- ot her cOUlltr,., 800ft the experi-
.. nt ft. glfill up (perhaps at the 8U1le.tlen ot the teacher who would haw 
)~., p. 12. Tre.ndous, that is, tor four or five ,.ars ot age. 
'Hilda Graet, :.u Icholar and .trht Or", (LoMon, 1955), p. 6. Thls bio-
graph,y ia generall, regarded .. "the lI08t ooapl.te stud, to date of' F..dlth 
Stein'. lit. and work.· -- Richard GUan, "Edith Stein," JubUM, III, 
(.,. 1955}.)9. Howe.,.r, it does draw heayil,. upon Sr. Tereaia's work. 
4 
been Aard Feued to provide tor the wanta or this -exceptlonal- chUd betore 
the era ot -specialization 1D wort tor the gifted.-) 
Actuall,., she entered the !1s\orlAlchui, on her sixth birthday, October ~ 
1897. Although the other stud.nts had alr.ad,. be.n In attendance six lIOnthe, 
she was on. ot the beet pupil. b,. Chr18t.s. Languag •• and Geran literatun 
.. r. her tortes J sele.ce and _thematlcs her weat spots. "t.11w-etudent re-
calle -how deadl,. pale and worried h.r face ueed to become in the arith_tie 
5 / 
claeeea.- An idee tbte--tlIat ot being tirst--•• never realized, perhaps 
due to aD 1nciple.t anti-Selllitba operatlag eWD then. This charge ..... to 
be jutlt1abl., for 011 the univer ... r,. or Schill.r t s death, 1a 1904, the 
pri .... at, not to outstaDding atud •• t Edi'Ul, but to th. head ot the cla ••• 
When pr ••• tor an explanation, tbe head •• t.r •• id It waa an unwritten 
rule. 6 
Atter • brier iDt8r_l ot approxiatel,. a ,...r outside echool, wh.n ehe 
11ftd with bel' _rrl84 ei.ter ErDa 1a Be.burg and durlng whleh she o,"re •• 
SOM traUt,. aDd del1eac,. 18 h.alth, sh. returJll8d to " •• lau to be tutored 
for the rather difficult entrance .xaminatlO1l to the §~usU!plMali. As ... 
to be expected, sb. passed with d1.tl.tioD 111 1901, and spent the next three 
,-ears at the Br •• lau Girls' College etudl1ag Latin and higher athe.tles 1D 
addition to other school subj.cts. Again, in 1911, sbe distinguished hor •• lt 
'It. t,"e1&, p. 7. 
6.xw., p. 8. 
--
in the tinal examination corre.pondi., to the Eng11lb .. triculatioD; her .arks 
excused her trOll the oral exam1Datlon. 7 It was at thi. poiDt that the head-
... ter u.ed her __ to forllulate bia proph.tic pwu ·Strike the ston. (stein) 
aad wiad_ .Ul leap forth." 
W. ha~ described the .xterior Edith SteiD; it aight be w.ll at this point 
to aot. (01117.!D Pllsant how .... r,) the state of the imwr wOlll&n. By her on. 
avowal ill later y.ara, she waa an atheist trOll the ages thirteen to t.ent,... 
OIle; what Frau Stein's unea.ine.a and ebagriD IlU8t haw beeD, we can ouy sur-
m1le. Edith's development might be classed a. tending to becoae -ever aor. 
one-sid.dly intellectual- and as ahowi., "di.tinct leaning a towards exac-
8 
gerated r •• inl ••• • It auat be noted, how .... r, tbat this atb.i.B and tbia 
reaini.B, thougb Bot of a auperficial Dature (a charaet.riati. for.ign to h.r 
__ -up,) w.r. n • .,.r .Ultant or aggr.salft_ 
At Br •• lau, Edith studied G.r.n language aad literatur.; th1l 8ubjeet 
belonged to the philosophical taeulty aad 80 philosoJ)h7 bad to be included. 
0J1 at l.aat .ae occa.ioa, she .. a tbe OJUY WOUB in the audie.c.. In tb. sr-
ticle. and treat is •• ab. waa required to read tor the.e studi.s, sbe COD-
.tantl1 ran acro.s quotations f'roa Idtnmd Hus .. rl' a 1t_1"ht VDilt,uOWz'Up.9 
Atter tour terll8 at Br.slau, ahe ca .. to teel that ah. IIlUt go to Gotting.n to 
7, tellow student BoteS that although "tbe College was olosed to aost gir 
due to the atift e.trallCe exaaiDation, and there tore l10et of the pupila weI'. 
extre_l1 gitted, she (Edith SteiD) was way above tbe others in abUit1 and 
kBowled,e.· - ... .IJa4., p. 14. 
8araer, p. 9. 
9Tb. significanee of the man and the book and the Bov.l18nt will be dis· 
cussed ill Chapt.r II. 
6 
lIt at the teet or "the pbUoeopher of the ag.... Chann aided her wh.n a wlt. 
ot • cousiu or bera who ._ a le.turel' in _the_tl0. at Gott1.e» iDylW 
her to JOi& the.. :a.tor. leay1Dg Bre.lau, sh. alked mae ot her prOt •• 8or. 
to .i .. her a lubject tOT her doctor's tba.lI 1. PI70bol0l7.10 
She arrlYOd at GottI1'l1en OIl A.prU 17, 191), &ad trOll bel' tirat da, there 
rejoiced 1a the to'ln'l aM the unlftra1tl where -philosophy 18 talked dll7 aad 
,d,ht, at table aDd Oft the .treet, ."'I'7"he1'e. 1t Her re.iBis.anoa. of the ,..1'. 
here load one to the auppoal tlOJl that the .. 'Hre the happl •• t 1881"8 ot her 1!J1 
(Speaking D&turally, tor Car_l'. J018 ... re to be • thing apart.) TheI'l ia • 
parallel he" wlth the lite ot Cardinal 1e'ft1lPd'l, whoal J,.!tlCu. ADd Jmpall 
aM IM l!1D Rl. • UpiUU1", ah. wa. to v.aalate ..... ral JUra later.ll 
Edith's ooaaenta oa etude.t and unlYerlit7 11fe .ake intereatill read1Dl 
l!\;rhe subject asdgned was in the field ot ohUd-thoughtJ in.,.ltipt101l 
woul4 prooeec! b7 tile experiaeatal _tbod of questiozmaiHI ud photO£raphl, 
a _thod quite a1llaJO her peJ'aoaallt.,. Th1s led her to realise that pe1'-
01\0100 _s aot hal' ,1er aDd to wr1ter "nl 117 pttTChology study had -17 
made .. "all" tbat tJll. 801el101 _ •• tW 1. it. Wanel. that it ... 
lack 1., the neoe •• &r7 foundation or clear principles, and that in itself It 
was lftOapable of world. out the •• pJ'iDolple .... - Gr •• " p. 14. 
lJ..rbe Cardinal wrote ia hla ,.eoeat17-publ.1aHd .194:.. "I doubt whetMr 
I CaD point to &D7 j07M 8wat of thi. world besidea my scholarshIp at '1'ri-
ait, and ray r.l1onhip at Oriel. it -- bdm JJ!IrY InNp, AUHbi~pbieaJ, Ir1tt~.lt fId. with IDtro<iuetlon by SaUl Tri.ta. ot the Orator;:; ... tork, 
19" , p. 2'5. Both he and Edith Stein are 1. their ela.nt dvillg theu 
oolleg. da,.. Both relished tbe friendships, curricula and «eneral ataos-
phere or college lUe; tili. coape.tabUlt,leada the. to ••• hriae their \'1n1-
'N1'ldt, _lIO'J'i.. aDd to .peak or thea in nostalg1c, .... n rewr •• t, tODeS. 
7 
12 but it is Dot our purpoae to elaborate the. here.Suttice it to say that 
800D after her arrival, she contacted Adolt Reinsch, the priyatdo.ent13 who 
acted &8 the link between MWC01IGrS and the IVUJter hl.aselt. Than followed 
the rirst meeting ot the philosophy seaiaar at which Edith pre.ented •• har 
credentials tor ad.ission the tact that sh. had read both Tolumes or hogi'cba 
UntersucDgnge._ The credentials were accepted and she tock a vocal part in 
all thed1scwsslons or this very select group. In a.dd:t.tion to attending all 
the required ~ectUl'es and tutol"ials OD philosophy and psychology, she also· 
read and wrote an essay tor Max Lehmann, a oelebrated scholar who was indeed 
a rarity2 Gerll8n, h. was yet aft Anglophile who disliked. Pruasiania.. This 
aroused in EdIth a desire to defend the Prussian charaeter, and in an ass.,. 
ter his class she enUlMtrates tour characteristics ot tha Prussian tempera_!!t 
whioh she 'ftlu.s_ Sinoe she her.elf ba. bean said to e.body th ••• , .... wUl 
11st thell. heree 
1. Inten •• devotion to duty and utOUDding capaoity tor work, 
2. CartalD rigidl.ty 1n one's ."' .... , 
,. Pa •• ion tor tidiness, externally a8 well 819 int.rnally, 
4. Punctuality and punctiliousness as characterized by the 
Prussian civil service.14 
12AI a sample ot what await. Teadera ot the .,mo1[., this critique is of-
rered ot a vegetar~ restaurant in the towIU -Several table. were pushed. to .. 
gether to make ODe long table at whioh the EagliBh aDd Ameri .... tudents lat; 
their noisy ret ianoc.nt exuberance used to ake the whole place rock.- --
it ••• r.aia. p. 26. 
13& scholar who, haYing written a succ ••• tul thesis, is accorded the rich 
to hold public l.cture. and to accept a proteslorshlp if 0118 is ott.red to 
him. -- Grl.t, p. 15. 
14~., p. 19. 
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. lax LebaaDA .0 valued the •••• y that he .aid h. would acc.pt it •• a 
th.sia tor the StAt~.'JIIID.15 Sine. H.8s.rl did Dot think anTon. should 
COJlC.ntrate _ philosophy iaediatel,., but should f'irlt stud,., a. a ba.i., 
the _thode of' oth.r branch.s, h. did aot .ppro .... of' the .sual German pro-
Cedurll doctorat. tirst, and th.n StuUm-p. Accordingl,., Edith asked tor 
and r.o.iYed. the subj.ct ot h.r iD ..... tigatiOl1.a ~iQtu.hlup' or Eapathy_ It 
was a decidedly -t.IIUin." topic aDd. undoubtedl,. pr.par.d her tor her later 
l.ctur.s OR wOllan. D.r h.r tw.nt,.-•• cODd 1'&1' -sbe w.. a.sured of' a brilliant 
16 
future.-
In 3anuar,., 1915, she pa.sed the StaU"PMP RU tlcpllttdlHl~J and 
trOll April to S.pt.aber 811'.,.4 al a tellporar7 Red Cross nurs.--again a t •• i-
nine tmd.rtaldng--ia the cOIltagioua dia.as.sward ot the 1:::11' h~!Jital in 
lahriaoh-W.1askir.oh.a. Ia rapid succ.ssion .h. took aa additioul .xud.na-
toioa 1ft Or .. k, coapleted h.r th.sis aad took hal' oral .xamination, the.lU&e-
1'O,f.. 011 AUCUt 3, 1916, at Fraiburg Uni'Nr.lt,. wh.re BUI .. rl batt juat 
acc.pted a prot ••• or.hip. She passed 118 £!II .lIll4I aDd baca_ HusI.rl1 • 
assistaRt, replao1Di R.inaoh, who _s at the hon.t. 
In this ud.rtakiaa she had to transcribe, interpr.t, .'t'&luate aDd. ar-
rang. thouaDd. ot Hus •• rl1 s shorthand _nuoripts. She started to ott.r 
15 ... xalliDation IlO1'l or 1 ••• correspondinl to t.b. 08. required tor. 
B.A. 18 British UDinrsiti •• , thOUCh uuall7 with higher standard.. Th. a1ni-
.. 'ti_ required is tour ,.,ars, with anoth.r ,.1&1' tor the th.sis. It opeD8 
the -7 to State appoint_ats ...... grut, p. 19. 
16l.W.., p. 22. 
/ 
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latl'eduotor,. 00111"... 1. Bu •• rl'lI phe.oraenologloal Mthocl to prapaH .tud •• u 
tor th.1r tlrltencounter with B118 •• rl'. _thocl; t.h .... he labell_ -phUo-
sophlcal IlIJ1d.rgute.... Whe. a.iIl&cb .... kU1_ 1. tha war in lowaber, 1917, 
Edlth watto Gotti.an to h.lp 818 wldow 1D arranglftg hU papera. TheH, t.or 
the tir.t tiM, she _t Christ1aa taith ia tha per8em. of Frau Rel_ch who bad 
beOo. a Prote.tant OJ'1a ,...1' p.enouly. In bel' queet tor phanOMrta, leUtb 
Stel. -had a.countered the .. aata.t of the., the one with wbose sign her 
whole .ubeequent lite and bar death Itselt waa to be markad •• l7 Is a later 
trip throuah the neighborhood of the Blaok 'or •• t abe report. beiDg iapr •• sed 
b,. tha pr&J8re of a Catholio houa.hold, and 1D Ootober, 1918, when Husearl 
.utfered a pave attack of nu, lM asked to have I.aiae, J'ere.1u and the 
Jaatltud.. Had to hla. 
At rreibur. eha continued bel' OWD philosophioal work by publlahing ·Con-
trlbutl0Q8 to Philosophical Foundations for Philosoph,. and the Humaa1ties· 18 
Hu •• erl'. lAbrllAAb .&:It lbU080phU lUll Phta9MaolQgl.ght lw.gluml. It i. a 
traDaitl0. work.1S 
"lha "001"'1'.1_" epl.ode i. coapell1nc In its stark e1apliolt,. and 1D lta 
iaaediac7 of re.ult. In the ."'1' of 1921, Edith wa. a bOUle pe.t at the 
tnit tara of a tellow pheaOll8ftolOilst, Frau Hedw1g Conrad-lartiue, iD 
17 
~., p. 2,4. PreT10uly eM had. eacountered taith 11 the peraoD of 
lax Sch.lar who had ltte.porar1l7" returDed to CatholioislI. She than wrote. 
"Thl .... fIT first contact with a world whlob bad so far re.ined antlrel,. 
uaknown to _, and avel1 though it did not lead .. to the taith it did open 
up to .. a whola region of 'phenaana t which I could no 10ager pass bl1Ddly 
bf." -- it. %,n,ia, p. 45. 
18 ara.t, p. 27. 
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BergAbel'a. Bur!., the da,. they worked; in the .wning they phil08()ph1sed. 
One .... ning, Edith was lett alone aad at randOll picked up a buge YGlume, 
1U W.! Rl. n. %.r •• , !JI. 'JUI, Irlt14" a B.r •• lt. At daybreak, ~lth 
f'ialshed the book, said, "This is the truth· and w.nt 1,nto town to bur a 
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catechi •• and a ailsal. Wh.n she t.lt that .he had .stered th.a, sh. 
prea.nted h.rs.lt to the pll'ish pl'ie.t ... ho questioned her thoroughly, it with 
astonishment, aad th.n baptised h.l' on I .... I.ar's Da" 1922. 
,.he sa .. dir.ctn ••• i. appareJlt ill the _nn'r ill ... hich she broke the 
ne.... to h.r aoth.r. Soorning the U8' of' a l.tt.r or ot a human go-bet ..... D, 
sbe went to Breslau, knelt betore h.r Bother, and .aid. -.oth.r, I aa a 
Catholic.- '!'h.n, she reoord., th.y both .... pt: Edith, in the knowledge ot the 
gult that ah. had pr,oipitated J rra. Stein, ill the .hame telt by one ... ho 
-could Dot conc.ive how Edith'. lotty 'plrlt could d.mean lt8.lf' to this sup'" 
20 
.r.titioua s.ct.-
For six soath., ahe re.ined at are.lau with her aother, and then, through 
Canon Schw1ad, lett to take ,a positio. in the DOIlinicaJI COD ... nt .chool o,t st. 
laadal.na in Spe,.!'. Here .h. directed the GerMn clas ••• ia the teachers' 
eour •• and in the girls' school and .uperTi.ed preparations tor the .tat. ex-
aaiaatiODs. 
"hat the -'raul. in Doktor- would llIed to .ak. adju.t_ats in ... orking at 
tbe s.c0D4ar1 1 .... 1 is a poi.t wbich a •• d. DO belabori.,. 'or the .ost part, 
cone.ssions •• r ... d •• uee.sstully, as remini.cences of' pupils t.stltyl 
19,. laaliah edition of' the ~ totals '16 pa,.'. 
2°it• rIN.a, p. 66. 
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·She __ don to our level in olass so as to introduce us to eftrything 
iftYOlved in the stud, ot German." 
·She ••• ' .on tor us strictly-controlled girls our tirst Yisit to tbe 
theatre. It was Shakespear.-. paW'. Ie ... th. pla, through bel" e,.s, tor 
she bad tbrowa open tbe great 1Dc1isb draaatist i •• orld to ua." 
WE .. ryone lo.ed her and consid.red bel" the beat and cleverest teacher 1ft 
tb. achool, .a .. 11 u the fairest ••• Aetual17, she had an excitable tempera-
IJ18nt, because on one occasion ••• sbe lett our class betore the eDd ot the 
period be_U88 we •• 1". uu.ble to ccmatru. • phr .... II 
-When correct1Dc 0U1' ea8.18 abe was .xt.re.17 paiutaldl'll .s .eU a. 
striot; h.r cOIIJDe.w •• 1'. wr1 leal'Ded aDd inter.stine, and. went into great 
d.taU_yi\hout ..... 1" beoOJliDl pedantiC, tor sbe ""'1" hurt aD10ne or aquas bed 
them ... 21 
let there .ere others whoa sb. taUed to reach, others .ho were int1ai-
dated b7 a certain alootness and "coolness· ot manner. 
-'raulaa Doktor was s01l8what unapproaohable--she was too tar above us. 
I.ged, she ... too cl.!!r am too great a perscmalit7. ThUll, we aU .ara 
paeultarly shT ot her." 
Perhaps the more moderate anal18is ot another pupil better .~ri.es t .. 
general iapr ••• ion. Edith Staill pre.ented a d.taohed and calli extarior which 
did not attraot or invite the casual adolescent but whicb did, after r.peated 
contaots, draw tbe confidence ot those .ho were int.nt on the tiner aDd deeper 
things. It ahe did not wilt universal affection, she see .. to haft merited un.-
ftry1Di respect alld trust. 
worben wu solllltth1Dc about 'Fraulein Doktcxr that made her ditficult to ap-
proach, ahe .aa too distaat-perhapa too 1JlteU1ceat aDd. iaten •• , which .... 
us all rather shy ot her. let I trusted her completel, as ., teacher, in ., 
.choolwork, s. long aa cml,. alle ... it, I had DO heaitation in .. ttiDe down ., 
innermoat te.lings and per.onal v1ewpointa.-23 
2l.xw., pp. 72-74. 
22or •• r, p. 41. The An ..... a little too •••• pine 1D. 'dew ot the teati-
.0111 pr •• anted pravioual,. It 18 possible that the apeak.r .as ret.rring to 
her ow. ,roup aid Bot to the .ntir. .chool. 
23it. :r,r'IHu p. 74. 
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In the twenties, says Hilda Graef, the German educational system was 
cOming under the influence of 4rbeitpuoMerrigbt. a method which appears to 
have emphasized "child ... centered," "progressive, II "experiential," and discus-
~ion-prone techniques. Needless to say, Edith Stein's classroom procedure 
would be quite foreign to this school of pedagogy and when a director of edu-
cation did come to ~observefl in her classroom, he gave as his opinion: ·She 
knows much, but she cannot teach." His verdict must be weighed in the light 
of his approach to education; certainly Edith Stein, who always stood wheft 
teaching, was not his idea of a ·chairman of a cooperative discussion.,,24 
During her first few years at Speyer, Edith Stein had practically ignored 
serious philosophical work. But, about this time, the well-known Jesuit thee-
logian, fr. Erich Przywara, suggested that she do a volume for the series of 
German translations of Cardinal Newman's works which he was then planning. 
She produced a translation of Newmants Letterp !JQ J9Ylna~s, "a fine piece of 
work, preCise and readable, with only an occasional flaw here and there ... 25 
This was later followed by a translation of ID! lSiI Qg , University. 
From this meeting aleo came Fr. Przywara t s suggestion that Edith next 
translate St. Thomas' Question., dl'putatae sa veriHtfU at present no German 
translation existed. Someone who was at home in two worlds--those of scholas· 
tic and contemporary philosophy--was needed. In order to fulfill the first re-
quirement, sbe had onee more to become a pupil, this time of the Prince of the 
Schoolmen. Her initial bafflement ie worthy of note. 
24saaef't p. 43. 
25,llUg., p. 47. 
1 ' 
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awbeD. I begaa to stud,. the worle of Aquinas I Q' constantly troubled b7 
th4t question. Aocordint to whioh _thod does he proeeed1 I bad been accUII-
tHed t.o the phenomenological .thcd, which US!. 110 traditional teacbing ~ 
... iDea .... rythlrag that ill nef'lded tor the solution ot a question Ai .m .• 
..... 1' betor. bad she _t t.he d.r1n1the argu"t'&t: .&.4 ~.tIl IWD 
tid... In her l)8J'S01I, two philosophical worlds eontronted each other. The 
work ._ .. 11 reo. i_ oa ita appearanee. Specialists f'ouM fla •• 11'1 it, 
whU. Fr. PraJW&ft olas-4. -It t •• .,.J7wbere Thomas, and oDl1 Thoas.-27 III 
aD7 ca." it provided a Yaluable introduction to scholastio thought for mcdera 
phUosopher •• 
Work1D« with st. ThOMe led her gent1,. towa-rds further pbilosophical 
und.:rtald..... She was vpd to gl,.. leetUH8 on educational, phU~~phical 
aDd re11&1ou_ subjeota. Her leetW"e in Ludw1gsharen on tIThe Proper Disl.!t-1 
ot WeMn aDd Ita llIpOJ'tance in the Lite ot the Ratlonll created a de.nd tor 
h.1' 011 the leeture platrOl'1l. Heldelber" '.,..iburg, lIunich, Cologne, ZuricA, 
'Vieana all4 Pragu8 .rtended in'f'itat101'l8J her add".", "The !thOli or 'Icraen'. 
'oeat1 .. ,- to the AP4U"'ty!1'btM at Salsburg 1n 19'3028 ft. the c11au ot 
tb8 ooaare... Ia her routh ah. had been II reminist and 1IlO1'8 aM more she .... 
now -1111 ,1 ... n the taak at det1niDg the role or l10man In modern lociet,. 11'& 
the 11sh\ or priMiple. derl wd trOll Sor1pt1l1"e aDd the Doctors ot the Churoh. 
26 ~., pe 49. 
27llW\., p. 52. I. otwaentlnr OIl one ot her lId.take., Josot Pieper writes 
of the dttticul t)' tor a a1Dd 'tra1ned 11& aodel'll phlloaophy, to graap the tuDia-
mental Mea. ot the old O8t010Q'. He further add. that. ahe "has oompletel, 
.1ased \he .... k or the twda_Dta1 ,tn\ Art10ls not cml7 in bel' exp1uations 
but in the \r •• letion 1tself.· -- ,lW., p. 52, e1tiD« trv\h Rl. thJMI, ... 
48, p. 126. 
~. AUlla (p. 78) ,1wa 1932 as the date, but 1930 1a tke Il0l'' 11ke17, 
.a Edith Ste1n len Spe,..1' ill larch, 1931. 
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She l.tt St. "agdal.na's in. March, 1931, after .ight ,ears ot teachina 
ther., aDd _de application for acceptance as frlntsioltDl at Freiburg. .. 
tre.tise OD the relationship between potencr and act was in pl'.pa.ration and 
sh. worked on this while 8he waited. The lectur.shlp tailed to materialbe.; 
both her •• x and her r.ligion w.re a,ainst her. Then she accepted a lecture-
ship 111 tAe 8pril'll ot 1932 at the Educational Institute at 'Munster where Pro-
tes80r Stert.a wanted her to betlp build up a Catholic acience ot education 
with a special 8lant r.garding the need. ot WOJMn. The lecture tours con-
tinued. 
Th. Thirel Reich waa set up 011 Januar1 30, 1933, and Edith St.in had theD 
beeD a l.oturer at Munster tor a 1.ar. As one anti ... J.wiah e'ftnt toll owed 
anoth.r, sh. beca.. )"8t 1lO1'. connnaed that 'the d.stiD,Y ot this people was 
h.r owa." Oe1"_111 was in t.raent; .. ism waa _killg h.adway with ttl- young. 
When an e.thuaiaatio latioaal Soc1alist praised Hitl.r'. I!JD IIIRt at the 
d1Jmer table ot the coll.ge, Edith Stela put asid. her equani.it1 to ake a 
cuttiag l'ejoinde1". X .... rJWh.r. the slogan or R!'lt,cQland, .tlacUl could be 
h.ard and s •• n. Th. r.port ot a big lational Sociali8t Teach.rs' CODterenc. 
mad. cl.ar the idea that philosophi.8 opposed to the dominating one would not 
be tolarated. The director ot the Educational Iutitute at Munster indicated 
that people •• re Hean.ing to wonder how long .be would be on the racul t,. 
She had no illuaiODSJ there would be DO teaching opportunities tor her in Ger-
-DY. Her last lecture was gi'ftn on ,.bruer1 25, 1933. 
Ever since that morning, elewn years ago, when she had closed Ill! lfJl! 
st. JU. T'nB with tbe four word state_nt, "This is the truth," Edith Stein 
had been attracted to Car .. l and to 1ts enclosure. Those who advised her 
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would Dot perllit this realisation; her girt., they said, made it imperati'" 
that she re_in in the world. Now, with • .,ery educational position barred to 
her, should she not tr, again? Three ite .. were decidedl, not 1n her faTor: 
she was forty-two, Jewish. and without twade. However. after negotiations, 
the car.1 at Oologne agreed to aceept her, and she went baok to Breslau for 
a la.t few.onth. with her aged mother. 
Il!he decision wa. so curricult that ftO one could .ay with certa1tlty 
whetIMr this road or that was the right one. Good reasoDS could be advanoed 
tor eUbe%'. 1 had. to take the step entirely in dark .... of faith. I otten 
thought dur1Dg tJa08e .... k. 'whicb or ttl will break, ., mother or .,..elt" ~ 
29 
W8 botb held till the la.t day.-
Her t0111 felt that .he was le.T1nl Judaisll because it wal beiag op-
pres.ed. 1tIb,. are you doing this am· Bel' lalt da,. at bOlle, October 12, w .. 
auo theFeaat ot Tabernacle. and sbe accOIlpIlaied her 1I0ther to the .ynagogue. 
Aft ita. or their oo,,: ... rlation r .... al. her 1I0ther'. ineOilpreben8ion and pain at 
108112& bel' f • .,orite ohild. Ohurch and S,..gogue cofttronted. eaeh other. 
tIt .... a be.utitttl lerJDOl'l, wa.n't it" 
'Ye.t' 
'Then it 1. pOls1b1e for • Jew to be pioua?' 
'Certaial,--it one has not learnt an7\h1ng 1I0re.' 
'Why haw you learnt lIore' I don't want to .. ,. 
aDTth1n8 agaiut hill. He..,. haft been a wry 
good an. But w1'1,. d 1d be make h1Juelt Go.i1' 30 
••• 
Edith'l entry into CarMl waa an entl'1 1nto inai«n1ticance. No one had 
29 n14., p. 128. 
30~., pp. l29-)o. 
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heard ot her or her •• hi ..... nta. She w.s • just • p08tulant," and not a "'1'7 
talented one. She couldn't sw.ep, sew or cook well. EwrT'rid&7 she wrote 
to her IIOther wbo runer auwered. It waa difficult tor her, • soholar ot tort,... 
two, to adapt heraelt to the waTS and tastes ot the s.ll cOllllW1i tr. 
On April 15, 1934, she was clothed with the C.rmelite habit and took the 
naM or Sr. Teresa Bened icta a Cruce. 31 A. d1.8t1ngu1.shed group ot phUoeophera 
.tterded. the cerelllOn,J. Busserl was Ul aad could not cae, but he tollow. 
the accOWlta ill papers and letters and said, ttE'Nr1th1na 1a h.r is utter17 
32 lelluiM, otherwis. I should s&7 that th18 atep .. s romu.ticlaa. I 
B1 special perlli8sion ot the Oar_lit. provincial, she wu p8l'1litted to 
carr1 011 her Wel1ect_1 work in Car .. 1 aad she had coap1eted, b7 Septeaber, 
1936. the rension ot Ppen\1alitl alii Uj, a work ot 1,368 sid.s, which .. s 
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now ent'~led 'in~t • .u4 ittrMJ. 1111" • BurDI' !It. * PiU9Iophll bUDDis. 
lon-ArTlIll,aws _de publication extr ... 11 ditficult, and sbe cont1Dued to fi_ 
aOre .ac:t aore periodicals closed to ber. Profession took place on AprU 21, 
19)5. She cUd not los. total contaot with • .,.nt. takiDg plac. outsia. the 0_-
WAt, tottri.nds otten ca .. to the CODftnt parlor. 
)~mM honored the saat wbose.ltJll had brought cODftrslO1lJ hQldiaia 
,, ___ rated the abbe1 at Beuron to which she otten "retre.ted w# gl'UC1 re-
t.ned to a sJllbol, which was comiD« aor. aDd aore to mat"k her lite. No .t-
t •• wUl be _ae h.re to ,ketch Idith Steh's iuor deve1opaent. However, 
hoh il1,ad.ioated ill s&7i. that it was consonant with her total peraona1it11 
protOUl'Jd, coapr.hen,ive and .... or-growiq. 
)2.. :t u. J.SH, p. 155. 
"llUd., p. 173. 
i7 
Ther. was no doubt ot anti-S.mitism 1l0lt', a stora was gatheriag, and a 
vot.iag illCid.nt 1ft 19)8 1Ddicated that. sh ... ould not be sat. 1ft o.ran7 IlUCh 
10Dg.r.Her tiDal prot ••• lon occurr.d Oil ApJ"il 21 and OIl loftaber 9, pogrou 
broke out aU OftI' aera&D7 aDd arra .. _nts w.re cOIIpl.ted tor her transfer 
to the Car_lite Oonftnt at Echt, ill Rollam. She lef't at night, lIIlder co .... r. 
on Ie .. leal". I ..... 
At Ech.t, ab. learned DuteA, thus bringing her Mat.er,. of' language. up to 
.8ftn. Ber sister Ro.a, wbo had .COM a Catholic, -Daled to jo11'l ber ill 
34 
Holland. In addition to s.ftrU essa,.., h8r ehiet work was lB 'tURn .if 
iii. ern,. ill which she .tteapted to fterup the .ss.ntial UIlit1 1Jl the 1f1'itings 
aDd lit. or 8t. Jolm ot the Cros.- and also to Idcateh ft. philosoph7 of' the 
persOJl, whioh haa 0Dl7 in reoent ti ... been aclmowledged as a pri_17 task ot 
35 
phlloa0pb7.- Tbe la.t page. of' this book .ere written on th. da7 of' her 
arrest, August 2, 1942. 
OJaM~':'i.l.bl, the Dune had been Il8got1athg tor fta ohange of' airW tor Sr. 
Benedicta, thla tiM with the Car_l of' La 'squier, in Swit.erland. But ..... nts 
were pr80ipitated b7 a pastoral letter rea4 in all Dutch obvohes 011 Jul7 26, 
whicb proteated the deportaticm ot Dutch J.... The reprisal occurred OIl 
Augullt 2 whe. all Dcm-A.r7U _abel'S or eftr7 Dutch re11gioua eoamunit7 were 
arrested and carried ott. 
rz.oa 'toh1s pcbt on, the hutory ot Edith Stein becomes a patchwork of 
34o.e ot these eS_78 was printed 1ft D! Th.is;&; 1a 1946. 
)51t. T,reaia, p. 191, quoting the introduction to the book. 
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clues. In poliee ftllS, she and her sister Rosa were taken to Amarstoort a_ 
fro. there to the concentration camp at Weaterbork. Two men f'r0ll Eoht spoke 
to her there. On August 6 she lent a postcard saying that transports were 
leaving the next day tor BUesia or Ozechoslovakia, and on A.ugust 7 a friend 
receiwd .. scribbled note. "Greetings troll rq Journey to Poland.· It. ia 
thought that on A.ucuat 9, 1942, Edith Stein and her sister Rosa .. t death in 
the gas ehaaber at Auschwitz. 
In Paria, on the narrow Rue Georrro,.-LtAanier, there is a simple lIOnU-
li18nt to 'the six million unlmoW!l Jews who perished in the death turnace. ot 
conQentrat:ion caBlp8 at Selsen, Buchenwald, ])aehau, Auschwitz. In 'ebruar,;,· 
1957, ashe. rrom all thes. furnaces .ere gathered and buried near a giant 
Star or David o ontaininga perpetual :M.a... The inscriptiOil reads. tIThe 70'tlth 
36 
and the ,Qld Mn, m'1 virgins and rq YO\1Ilg 118n are rallen by the sword.-
Edith Stein would have approved such an aalga_tion of' ashes; hers waa a. 
divisive or narrow spirituality delightiDg in classifications ot religious and 
1a1, Chr1atian and J.w, -.rried and UDarriad, intelleotual and 1111terate. 
To her, .. ll aen ... re one, and she would uudoubtedlr haw round in thie 1Il1ng11ag 
of' ashe. yet another i.age or a basic truth. Otten she had said that 1II08t of 
her people did not understand the e".,nts of the tiae. and that those who did 
IlU8t accept in the DUe of' all. It is to her glorr that she did just this, Ud 
all that ~ implies. 
36 
Lucia Lewis, • ... oria1 to Loet Six 1I111ion, - Phi9Ho Q,1lx l!!U. 265 
(October 25, 1958), 12. 
I~ 
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Suoh 1I'&S the woman. Chapter II wUl discuss the philosopher and Chap .. 
ters III, IV and V the educational writings of this woman-philosopher of our 
age and of our oentury. 
CHAma II 
PHENOMENOLOGICAL BlCIGROmmS 0' IDlTH STili 
Pheno.no10£7 J both al word au:l as pbUOICll'h7, poee. any problems aDd 
1'.1IIe, an,y qa.tlona. 1& It • phU080phy or a pre-pbl1oeopb1J Dou It ba ... 
a 41&olpl1De or lta own or 111 It a preparatlon tor a 41101p11ne' Doe& It oon-
.11t pr1ar1l7 In a de.01'1pt1 ... anal.7Bi& or .t4 i.2I experience' Is It a .tbed 
and DOt a doctr1De' What 1. lta relatlelhip to p81Oh01or7't 
1"'1'7 pb11oeopb7 .at_ a buie q._tlon; what que.t1cm 40.. pheDOIIl8DOlocy 
au? -11l ita ttr.t phase, •• a orltlque ot the pre'fal.ent n1net .. rrth-eentur7 
n .... ot the nature or phU080Phy aDd lte re1&t1_ with the .018I'1Oe., ph.nOll-
1 
enolea .... alaoat acl'tl81ft1, the work or Idanmd Hua.er1. - Tbe,.etore, It 
i. tolu&vl and hi. Jdt.,. pe.W Iprgduptlsm .a l.Ir.t p).nwpoJ.atl that 
w. II\I8t go tor an anner to our all-iaportant query. There w. 41scover that 
:¥z 
hi_ prlllCl..-l COl108rP ... ti".t aDd &1.,. with Marting, aD! that the ditf'icul 
whlch 00l'1tl-.117 g0e4ed hill ..... What eoutitutea the ... ning or _an lng_ of 
2 
all experl .. ee." 
1.1'_. Co1l1u t -Edith Stela aBCl the "'haact or PhlnOMnologl',· tbOU£bt, 
XVII (D_ellbel" 1(J421 J 68,_ 
~. Parl WIlch, I4JMd 1tganrl f , D .... no1m (Loa .to.1e., 1939), p. 10. 
Marvin 'arber note& three luccI.,l.- period. in Bua.er1'. pbl108ophloal de .. 10 
_nt: 1. "70ho1ogi •• , 2. Sl .. 1e de.viptl ... phenOll8,noloQ or phenOMDo1OB7 1a 
a Darrow ..... , 3. Tranee.nd.ntal phtIlOll8D010C7. The first two period. HN 
a prepuat10n tor tht thlrd, which lba 14'Y usher. in. _. D.t 'OUDdatism 91. 
PheD9l'DRIOJlX (Oalibrid,., 1943), p. 2'. At t.hb point, Nf.l' to Tabl. I,pp.33-
for a 4110\l8.1on ot the questiOD, -How Shall PheDOMDolOl7 Be Cla •• lfled'· 
20 
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It is possible to trace in succinct rashion the stages or Bus.erl's reaso 
inc as. he inches hi. way toward a re.olution or this .elr-impoaedquestion. 
Eftr,. experience has SOM meaning peculiar to it alone because its object con-
slsts or oertain phenoll8no1og1cal properties belonging pecul1arly to it. What 
remains arter all contingencies and existential characteristics have been re-
moved, he call. the essentiality or e.sence-nature or all objects of every 
kind of experience. 
This experienee of essences 18 immediateJ the real. or essences is in-
tu1ted through the use of phenomenological reduction which involves the nsett~ 
aside- ot the whole world, all of lts objects and the 8X- as a psychophysical 
organl •• aDd e.pirical object. All these are ·put out of play' or bracketed . 
for the purpose ot galning a vision of the pure sphere ot -transcendental sub-
jectiv1t,.,· the region ot transcendental e.sences that constitutes the content 
of pure consCiousl'l8 ••• ' 
But this abUity to r .... rt and look at the world from wlthin ourselves re-
quire. traiaing, for our natural viewpoint is to li'" outside ourselves. Hus-
.erl thus desoribes the t.pGrtanoe ot acquiring this abillty. 
lhat makes the appropriation of the e.sential nature ot phe-
nOMnology, the UDderstamUng ot the peculiar meaning of 1 t. 
fora of 1nq,u1ry, and ita r.lation to all other soiences (to 
psycbolol7 in particular) so atraordinarilT difficult, is that. 
in addition to all other adjustments A new !IX ~ 12gk1g£ ~ 
'l1"fl i. neee •• arT, one that eont.rasts U ''Drl RoiDt with 
the aatural attittde ot experienee and thought ••• trhiJ ealls 
for exacting and laborious studi.s.' 
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ABack to the things th ... elv.sl- This wa. the cr, ot Hues.rl, a cry radi-
cally opposed to current Ceran phUosophy which, .ver since Kant, at the end 
Qf the eighteenth century, had affirmed that the -thing in it.elr- was un-
knowable and had consequ.ntly tended to de ... phasise the outside world. Thie 
supre. and often-repeat.ed rule of phenomenology--Itgo to the things th .... 
• el98s,- go to them and ask the. what the, the .. elv.s tell ot the ... lv.s, 
make. it possible to win oertitudes that in no way are the results ot preo08-
caived theori •• or of accepted but unverified opinions. 
Knowledge i& al..,. mowledge ot someth1q, that 18, cognition 
••••• t1allr.nd tae.capably 1n~l .. s an intentional reference to 
the object known (p9IM). Y.t the logical proc •• s is not coa-
c.ived with thine_ of aotua1 experience, with exi.tential con-
tingencies or tactual data. All such realiti •• IIWJt be t brack-
eted,' put in bracket. br Maas of a suspended judpent (IP9Che), 
thus forcing us to view the obj.ct in the pur. .tate to which it 
has been reduced by the phenoul'lologic81 method. In this flay 
tho essence is allowed to displar itselt directly in an t.mediate 
_nite. tat ion a it i. phenoaenal1y edd.nt to our insight. 5 
Buaserl has bee. c.l1ed one ot the aoat misunderstood men in the hi.torr 
ot phUoe0J>h7.6 E. Par1 W.lch re.ls that one ot the principal causes of this 
4 
EdIl1Ulld Huss.rl, Id •• gep.rtl. l"trmuet~oD 12 ~ lb!u9I!epoloq, trans. 
W. R. Boyce Gibson (New York, 1931), p. 4). .1a_. Collins writes that Hues.r1 
-secur.. the triumph of 8ubjectivity preci.ely within a logical doctrine which 
derelda intentional obJectivity." -- -4nnual Review of Philosophy, 1958,· 
CrOll Qwrent8, IX (SprlDl 1959), 187. 
, 
Collinl!l, p. 686. 
6rarber, D! loUldI". st. fJMm9ll!DolHl, p. 544. 
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ai.UDderstandiAg derive. frca r.ilure to examlne closely Hus.erl's ·aae of the 
1I0rd S09l!Oog.' Since nuaserl .. elNd to USUllle that the reader .Ul lea1"l1 
by impl.1catiOll fihat 18 meaDt bJ the tel'll, be i. perbapa hi.elr responsible 
tor this ol;!seur itT. Actual.l7, he adopted the Greek usag. .1gnU';y1ne "that 
wh1ab displa18 itself • .g 'fhu, a ph4moaenOft is ... t.biDg whloh pr •• ents or 
exhibit. itself to the exp8l'ient. 
Hue.erl wanted to develop. dlst1Deti ... _thotl tor br1ngiDa the .. pHno .. 
eM u.ader elOlJer sorut1n7 and, as 1a all truly scts.titlo _thed., he wanted 
t.o exaaine the. 1D lsolat101'1 trOll .... r1th1Dg e1.e. Thus. pbenOileIlOll auat be 
divoroed f'roa eveJ7 kInd ot ex1etent1&l and e;yate_tic oODDeO,iora tor the pur-
pose of aacerta1alng wbat ana a thlDc uaot17 what it ia aDi aot soaethm, 
else. 
The importance of' such a _thed 1e neatly c1rewucr1.bed b7 Fr. Auguete 
tr\U'lner. S.J. who vi tesl 
L'1r1apiJ"atlO1l prof ODie d'ou uitra 1. ph~nOll8DOlogl. de Husserl 
et qui an1aer. sa peu'- jU8q\l' au bout, .. trou.,.:ra da. cetts 
.xigence dtune juet1tlcat1a uaiwrselle et abaolue. auew. not1aa 
•• pouvra ~tre eapl"'. ..nm prineiP,8 ,.is ea ,""" dau de. 
speou.latlou quelccmques, san. a'YOu .te exulM et plEt1_Mat 
Jut1t1'. c.tte ju.t1t1oatiOll c~te un de'gage.nt de touts. 
lea Imp11c~tl0D8. d. toue le. ~8u~e baVoUJe ou IIIiae IInor.'. 
d. 1& peDS", l.t atg • 1& lmu:II m_~ JI'tf10 poJ'tant a.,.o 
801 sa just1ticst,ion plaine et irrecueable. 
'''.lch, Idpnartt lIulglt • PM .... wm, p. 9. 
8lW• 
hH~s!mCf\!:s~;4~~.~_~.flS_R9'9'" .Ii la rail_ISBU 
Thi, intuition of .... nc •• 1.8 not ,.iud, •• cording to Bua.erl, by com-
paring BaIl7 obJ.ot. and .bstr.cting trOll thea their essential qualitie.. 111-
.tead, a true intuition ot one object re .... l. its e.Hnc.. Fr. Oe.teneich.r 
note. that Bu.serl ••• igne to this int.uition what. St. Th-. ••• 1gnII to the 
1I1tell .. tl m .I.DJr.I inhU:1c,r. 9.li at. lecm (to und.rstand is to read 
10 the -'1t.hill· ot being, to decipher t.he 1Dner _ture of thbgs.) 
Bot. 0IIl.1 does pbenoaenolog,y d ... J1cI a new wa1 ot lookinc • t things, but it 
al.o requires t.hat ·on. ha... the oourap to a ccapt in the phenoawnoll, without 
8.111 t.wiat:tac, what rea111 pr.s.nts it •• lt to .ntal in.ight, .xactl, as it. 
pre •• nt.. itself, ad to da.eribe it hoaeatlr.·ll Ph.DOBnol0&7 ie, tbere-
tore, the lOla 11121 B RUiDOIt., the science which read. phe.oaena a. 
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the1 are, and what MJ'k. th. phenoaeuoloc1.8t is not so INCb adherence to'I. 
s18te. or propoaitiou, but the pheaoaenologioal e,.., aD e,. whioh teaches the 
a.,.r., .... to •• e what he tcaorect befor •• 
l<1r.l~. m Crublw, p. 78, cit1ng Oa V., I, 12. 4aoag others tak.n 
with the ide. ot indiylduallr-d1.8tincti ... beautr wa. the poet Gerard .nl., 
Bopkins, who d.YOted aaD7 liDe. to _"oUt. or -thl ... s.,· .. iD thes. liDe. 
trOll "Sc:mnet '7·. 
laoh aortal thiDg doe. OM thing aDd the ._. 
ne.ls out that heine iDdoora each ODe dwell., 
Sel",.--,08e itself. m.lt it speaks .Dd .pells. 
erring !bill u .u .' .t9I llYU 1 SM. 
-- POUI SJl. Gera" .. ,],7 ImiDl, eel. b1 I. B. Qucbl8r (Bew York, 1948), p. 9'. 
llHue •• rl, IdUI, p. 92. 
12fiet.s.ch. ass1gDed alaost t.be .a.. task to philolO11--it i. -the art ot 
reading .. 11 ••• or heiDg able to read t ...... without talsif)i.q thea by ia-
terpretation, without loaiDg, in the d •• ire tor understanding, care, patieDce, 
aDd t1M .... • -- DI 4nt.1chtH~, _phoria. 52, cited by Oesterrel.h.r, ,.ll! 
Au QlwilVill, pp. 78-79. 
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It is at this juncture that the value ot the ph.nOMBologioal _thod .ith 
ita .mphasls on aoquirinc insight into e ••• noe. beoomes apparent not on11 tor 
PS70A01OO', but tor other disoip11nes aa •• n. Per -D7 today the -ho.- baa 
41aplaced the "hat". ind •• d, tor Mn7 too.,., lh! ll2! illh! su. A1.a78 a 
falthtul pupil ot Husler1, Edlth St.in never wearied ot pinpointing the tal1a07 
ot .odera d.rl~tlY8 theorla. ot education which •• ea to 8a,. tbat a surve7 ot 
Muoatloaal _thods trom Plato to lontessori will settl. the probl.. ot eduea-
tloa. More otte., howe .. r, lledern theorie. are pragaatlc and. a •• ert that 
educatloa i. adequate whe. it fulfill •. the need. ot the tillae. True to her 
phuCIMaologieal backgroud, Edlth stein would have us .tart b7 askingl "Iha\ 
18 1I&Il'. or 4tJhat is a chUd." or 1'fh7 do ... edueatet· Oal¥ atter th ••• pri-
a&r7 que.tlc .. ba.e been r.sol.ad .hould .. e plaoe the •• coDdarT que.tion, 'How 
shall we cueate.,· 
. Thu too, it beoOMe quite clear that phenoaenology broke th!'ouch the 
wall ot allpirlcia. to raach .... nee., tor the laat qu.stion a.ked b7 &Il ... 
pirlcilt would be, -nat i. being'· The e.,lrioiet starts to .01 .... the prob-
1 •• with partinlarlti •• J the platonic id.al18t ... k. to abetract hiuelf tr. 
the.. 'or eaplrlc1eta, prOl"s. in knowledge oome. to oone18t in a harllonl-
.. tlon or putt1Jlc tea.ther of •• 1d...... truth 11.s :lD th.ir agr.e.nt. 
Generall7, Edaund Buaeerl, Max Schalar, Martin Heidagg.r and Diatrlc,h 
Von H1l4ebrand are considered .a con.tltutlna the inner clrcle of ph.nGmeno1011 
In addltion to th ••• philosopller., tbere are .eft1'al otber. (and Edith stein 
i8 aaoag the.) whose location i. 80118what aore peripheral: Adolph Rebaaeh, 
lico1&i Bart __ , Sorell !lerkepard, Gabriel .1"081, Hedwlg Conrad-Martiu., 
and, in the United Stat •• --John WUd, who in ID! RttmD 1i BJaSOl, attempt. a 
pheDOIHt:n.o1ogy ot being. A brier note on s .... ral ot these philosophers aa4 
their point. ot contact or divergence wlth their master, Buas.rl,.111 serve 
to de.on.trat. both Edltb Steln'. relationship to the. and at tbe sa .. ti .. , 
bel' place apart trOll th •• , .omewhat by bers.lt, unique and original at the 
The most .1apl. and lucid in st11e was Adolt Re1aachJ perhaps his earlier 
trainiDC in law .... r.aponsibl. tor the transparency or his thougbt. Bis is 
the juridical real. and ha take. as his basic thesis the idea that man ia not 
a puppet but a persoa. 0JU.y where there are persons are there right. and obli-
gationa, tor onl7 persona can plaoe aocial acts. j. nry .. ersatll. personality 
who 1ntluenced all of the pheaOllellologiats, a.weh also applied his phenoa-
enoloo to Beethoven aJ¥i to Bruohner and reached the ooaoluai01l that all tbe 
great auaic ot the .e.terD world ona ita existenee to Ohrtat and the .w 
eaotiona that Be brought. The conoept ot the absolute occupied hla iDer ... -
lag17 untu his d.ath in the War ill .o .... ber, 1917. Hia soul was truly .x .. .. 
plar,- or the axi_ ,n'. ptlJlllit.r CathgJ.iQa. Edith SteiD replaced R.iIlaob 
as Hus •• rl's assistant when the tormer was at the Front. 
Max Scbel.r ooneerned hiJUelt with the theory ot valu.e. One t.els the 
1) 
warath ot his heart wbe. he quotes St. A.uguatine. Be called hi .. e1f a 
1)8obeler otteD thoucht of hla approaoh to the problem ot know1.dge and 
loft aa being akin to St. Augu.tin.'. and ali.n to St. 1h .. s-. Fr. Oesterr-
.icher, hon ... r, points up Sohel.r' •• tainterpretation ot St. Augustine who 
did not hold that spiritual experHllOe is the aource .tarial ot all our 
knowlect,e ot God. -- W,lls Ar.I gzBll>lW, pp. 170-1. At aD1 rate, w. Call 
appreciate Sohel.r's apprec1atioa or the breadth ot St. Augustine's thoughtt 
to be a Catholic 1s to stand JI cC!lUpioQ! orbis ;t.,rlHll. 
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puppet.er whoae .poken word had fre.hu.. but who.8 .tyle wa. clull8Y when it 
attellpted It. crltique of .OOern man. • key word in Scheler ls lll,eptl.D, 
a •• It-po1aoning or the 10ul caused by s7ste ... tlc repres.lon and leading to a 
aore or le •• permanent deter_tlcn or the .ense ot value.. Llke Doat~vskl 
in ll!I Ji'otm. Iar .... sor, he .ee. In lIOdern huaaltar1anl •• and alt.rU1a. a 
hUdea core of this 1', .. est1MU. What the heN th1ak., or the clae-; or t1M 
a,e, tat •• the place ot objecti ... ,oodJ wbat, .t aD7 glveD IIOMnt, Is gen-
U 
8ral17 held, IlU8t .ubstltute tor truth. .., tor Scheler, a. tor Edith 
Steln, 11 a theoaorpbi •• who r~u1re. a hierarchial order or ... lue. In all 
b1. undertaking.. P~re Paul Ortegat, S.J. hal called Scheler'l pre.entatlon 
-the .oat rearkable contrlbutlon to the rel1clous proble. by the pbenoaeno-
loalcal .cbool._1S Dletrich yon BUdebraad, Roano Guard1ni, larl Bahner and 
Karl Ada •• re a re. or the Gar_n Catholic th1Jakerl wbose thought Scheler ha. 
in.pired. ID taot, aJl7 TOUlller pbenoaenologl." suoh as 'YOn Hlldebrand, ad-
hered to loheler rather tban to Bu •• erl. 
~t,,-a. yoa BildebraDClt. .pecial task to app17 \he I18thed of phenOMaoleQ 
to ethic. and ae.thetics and rel1cion. Hi. specialty is the .. taph)rs1cs or 
COIIJI1IIlity, hie proviace the anal,sis of huan personal1ty. Hie thought 11 
verT d .• nar to Edlth Stein's, on June 8, 1931, the, .bared the sa .. lectlUlt 
plattor.. . Hildebrand undertook tIThe Christian Vocatlon,· .hUe Edith Stein 
u...w., p. 158, citiDl Scheler, ltDas Re.sentiment 1n Autbau del' lora1e.,· 
l2I UII;;rz A!I !,r~e, I, 192-4. 
l5'Uui)1sm .u aelig1mu 14 lrible" liU!;IDiiala H (Louvain, 1947} , 
p. 11. 
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delivered a paper on woman's role in conte~rary 800iet1. Both philosophers 
give a foremost position to the importance of developing the individual'. rull 
personality. 
Our epoch is characterised by a terrible anti-personalis., a 
progressive blindness toward the nature and dignity of the spiri-
tual person. Thi. anti-personalis. expresse. itselt mainly in a 
radical co11ectivis. and in the dirterent kinds of .. terialism. 
Of these, biolOCical .. terialis. i. perhaps the lloat dangerous, 
for it considers En as & lIore highly developed animal, hie 
wbole personality determined b.1 .ere phraiologlcal ele .. nts.16 
There is no merit in delaying over an explanation at Martin Beidelger~ 
basic philosophical tenets iD a paper which is focused upon Edith SteiD, tor 
Heidegger is, without exagge~tion, a .. ster of rrustration. For hi., the 
humaft person 1s ~ Jl1i Is!U, a being for death, an e xisteDce dOOlll8d tro. 1ts 
very beginning, carryiag within it the canoer of mortality.17 Be1degger t • 
philosophy is not so much a philosoph1 RI. existenee as much as it 1s a philoso-
ph1 UI'P,t existence, or as Edith Steb once said pithily, a -philosophy of a 
bad conse ience ... 
1t this juncture one thinks ot SoreD Kierkgaard and his admonition to 
take a leap of faith ift the dark, a leap "a inti reason, in spite of the anti-
ratiOJl&l nature of the leap, a bank awaite our landing. With the _DtioD d 
lierkegaard, we are in the domain of existentialisll; since the eXistentialists, 
especially in their plays and Bovels, ,i.,. great prominence to exposition and 
lEnietrich von Hildebrand, "n"O (London, 1947), p. V. 
17 Oesterreicher, !IllI w CruWip" p. 24), citing Jlartin Heldegger, 
·Seln und Zeit,· Jlbrb~b ~ lbll~qphle ~ PhlepOIInolOll,gh! lor,chPD" 
Vol. VIII {Halle, 1927 , pp. 2)1-2 7. 
description, they draw heavily upon Husserl's beli.r that a description ot 
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experience in detail is the oBl7 knowledge of being possible to _n. h. 
Little holds that Heidegger was the first to detine existentiali .. aDd that 
h. was one ot the tew who were taithfUl to its principles. ODl7 the concrete 
exists and only the .terial is concrete. To consider abstractions is to 
consider the non-existent; the use ot reason is anathema. The whole of re-
alit7 tor each an is merely his experience, and by eXperience is not .. ant 
just the object ot experience, but that object in the way in which it is ex-
19 perieneed. 
Usuall7, the relationship ot the existentialists to the phenomenologists 
20 is cODsidered one of affinit7, not derivation. The7 are alike in the em-
phasis which they place OIl analytic descriptioJ1S of concrete experience. Each 
group contains both agnostics and belie'Mrs. Nicolai Hart_ftft taught that 
cmtolou does not invol'ft an ultimate, w. have noted that Husserl was pre-
occupied with a saaroh for the absolute at th. t1M ot hi. death. Jean-Paul 
Sartre writes in lb! l1i.81 -rhere is nothing in hea'ftD any more, no good, 
no e"il, and no on. to gi,.. .. orders. I aa condellned to ha"e DO law but lI'f 
21 
own ••• every man )lUst centl'i,.. hie OWD way.- In marked eODtrast to this 
l8nthur Little, S.J., "Existentialisll and the Now Literature, - §tpdi •• , 
XXXV (December 1946), 459. This artiole, to the author's way of thinking, 
cannot .uttie iently be r.coaaendecl. 
19l.RJ4. 
20see Table II, P.35, tor a comparison ot the basiC principles of pheDoa-
enology with thos. ot .xistentialis •• 
21.19 ~ 1!11 ~ fiUC!, tranC!. by S. GUbert (New York, 1947), pp. 158-9. 
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philosophy ot ftheroic despair- and -spitetul loneliness,· .e have the peae-
trating questIon of' Gabriel flareel: "The soul exists only through hope; hope 
is perhaps the very stuff ot which our soul is _de ••• To despair ot a lllan, 
i. it not to negate him as a soul? Is not to despair ot oneselt, to kill 
oneselt by antlclpatlon?22 
Existentialism attempts to give a prominence to the individual which 
other systems do not. The existentialist and the phenomenological methods 
are different tro. the method used b.f the scholastlcs.2) At this point, 
Edith Stein' a initial dIfficulty in working with St. '1'hODlSs becomes 'ftr"1 un-
derstandable, and her query, "Aocording to which method does he proceed',. 
takes on ne1f meaning. That, in her lustainad and 8uba1asive passion tor 
truth, she eventually succeeded in making a synthesis ot two methods so di-
vergent, 1s a tribute both to her cea8ele.. thirstiDC tor truth and to her 
openaess ot vision. -To own in philolophy to t1fO masters at apparent crees-
purposes, this is a 'ft'r7 catal7tic ot thought, it i. the way to the truest 
24 
understanding of both.' 
Edith Stein was well aware ot the ·calculated risks- ot philosophizing • 
.ero philosophfse," ahe said, "is to walk perpetually on the edge ot an a0188.-
The contemporary Thomist Josef Pieper, echoes her sentiments when he writes, 
2211in, W Hayin'. trans •. bJ I. 'arrer (Boston, 1951), p. 80. Fr. Lit-
tle, p. 462, note. that the existentialist philosophy otten produce. -. lit-
erature ot tragic power out ot proportion to the talents of the author.-
This he attributes to the pro. bent place giftD to suf'terinl. 
23See Table III, P.36 tor a discus810n ot the value ot the phenomeno-
logical analysis to Thomisll. 
24colulI'ba Ryan, O.P., lUAoitl'iar8, XXXIII (July-August 1952), 335-336. 
)1 
"'0 phU08ophi.e il the pure.t fora of 'plculat1, of tbtmuu it _ana to 
loOk at reality purely receptively--in such a way that things are the .. aaure 
and the soul. is exclusiftly recepti."..1125 The wry difficulty or philosophy 
helps us l.a .... our .tural mode of thinking, eftD the a.ping ot insoluble 
questions bas .. rit in that we are prodded into a cODaideration of final 
problema. H.Megg.r's cry of WVfh7 not juat nothiDg?· 18 the age-old philo-
sophical cry, well does he call it the basic aetaphysical question.26 In the 
wake of Kant, German philoeopher8 had taught that all .e peroeive of the world 
ftS but appearanceJ the pbenoMnal world would ve.nish were our minds to va.nieh. 
Bu.serl's "turning to the objeot- -.d. pOI.ibl. tor many a rediscovery of the 
world. aeiJl8tat1Dc phUOIOPbJ" in its true domain, not as a subdhdsion of 
psychology, Hus •• rl reolaimed the obJ.ctivity of truth and prepared the way 
tor lIlOdern philosophy to r.gain respite,\; and rewrenoe tor realIty, tor that 
whioh is. Here Hu.serl f s work .ets the pereanlal philosophy, tor as he him-
selt stated, it ftS the scholastic concept of lntentioulity, transformed b7 
Brentano int.o a bas1c concept of psychology, whioh slone mad. phenomenol087 
p08s1b1e.27 
The pbeaoaenologioal way i. particularly adapted to the feminine mind, 
since it is conc.rned wIth phenomena as they surround us and since it attempts 
21..11W', Ii! BI.la 9l Qyl,)ur. (Ie. York, 1952), p. 104. 
26lllJsl., p. 22. 
270.sterr.icb.r, JIll! All 2tJ11?llpc, pp. 61 ... 62. 
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to regard things 8S lIUch 9.S possible as a whole by means of an inttl1tlve 
28 glance of lo.e and re.erence. 
When EdUh Stein became a Catholic, she l.id not renonnce her philosoph-
ical backgrounds; on the contrary, she imitated st. Thomas who took and kept 
the best ot whatever he found in conteaporar)" and pagan sources. Edith Stein 
is a very contemporary thinker, and a8 such, ber work in every sphere is en-
dowed with a peculiar authenticity and importance tor the twentieth century. 
She epitomizes in her lite and work much ot tbe stress to which our age has 
been subjected. Like her philosopher-rriend, Erich Pryzwara, 3.J., she felt 
that Christian philosophy·mu.t be brought to bear uponcont •• porary issues.29 
Modern inquiry mu.t be cOIIbiDed with perennial lVildolllJ a new synthesis is 
delMnded b7 each age. 
Ie ha.. examined in the .first c~.apter the outer circumstances which 
ehsped Edith Stein's lite; we ha.e 1l2dlcated in the second chapter the philo-
sophical tore.. which ror.-d her mind and thougbt. With 8ucb a preparation, 
we are now rea~y to approach the third chapter whioh w111 attempt to detail 
one racet or the workings or this mind at once philosophio and feminine, 
erudite and ,.t submilslw to Truth and LOft. 
28Chapter V w11l discuss intuition 1a woaen. Karl Stern haa applauded 
the coaprehensive outlook or this approach to rea1i,\y. "Ben I should like 
to remark parenthetically that the great fault or our tt.e 18 not so much 
wooly thinking in itself but that artif'.cial isolation or partial aspects of 
wholes, when truth can be attained only by contemplating a wbole. This is 
where at a later stage present-day philosophy helped .. a good deal, particu-
larly what little smattering I had ot the .edem German phenomenology or 
Whitehead." -- Ih! P1J.1!r Rl. .tk! (New York, 1951), p. 161. 
29Collina, p. 701. 
TABLE I 
HOW SHALL Pl:IENOJAENOLOGI BE CLASSIFIED' 
AS is tbe case with maDJ modern thinkers, Busserl entered pbilosoph1 
througbmiltheDlatlcs. Struck h7 the sol1d1t7 aDd preciSion of the exact sci-
ences in comparison t.o the fluctuations .of phUosophy, he hoped to gi .... the 
latter a roundation for iatallibletruth wbich would allow philosophy to be 
.et up as a true soi~!lce. The phenoaenologieal _tbc:xi is, therefore, a new; 
kind of oriteriolou, seeking for lION rigor than that of Descartes or Kant. --_ 
It i. based on two principles, one negative, and the other, positive. 
(a) Negatiy,e Principle. One must first be rid of any presupposition and 
consider as meaningle •• whatever baa Dot been demonstrated apodicticall1. .The 
state ot soul here required re.embles the universal doubt of Descartes, but 
is not based, as is the latter, on positive reasons. In tbe expression of 
Husserl, it 18 "placed in parentheses"; it is an Etnilll!erung; it is an ef-
fort to hold the glance or the spirit pure when faced with the object, grasp-
iDi it in all its extent, but withcmt anr deformill8 interudiar1. 
(b) Positive PrinCiple. This prinCiple indicates wbat the object is. 
One IIlUSt go to things thellBel vee, and the things wbich manifest theuel vee 
with such a fulnes. of unimpeachable evidence are the PHENOMENA. This term 
is not used, however, in the idealistio sense of Uuma or !ant, nor in the 
positivistic sense of Comt. or Taina. Husserl believed that he had shown 
that these doctrines mutilate the object of philosophr by introducing arbi-
trary presuppositions. The phenomenon 18 the faot immediately attainable in 
all its aspects. Two pOints should be stressed. At first, the phenomenon 
appears to these philosophers as a very rioh synthesis; it is an object known 
and, at the same time, the knowledge of this object (the fact of conscious-
neas). This essential relationship to the object which the phenomenological 
school, following Brentano, calls -intentional being," constitutes the very 
nature of knowledge. -- Finally, the object known !DUst be taken in the con-
crete and seized at the same time by the various tnternal and external 8enses, 
as in perception; moreover, it must be endowed with the intelligible aspects 
which reter it to rAason. Thus, the first task of phenomenology, according to 
its defenders, 1s to describe, with exactitude, the scientific phenomena 
through proceeding metho.iically; this should be done especially for fundaments 
concepts. The efforts of this school ha.e renewed the exposition of central 
ideas in morality, psychology and phrsiosl science. Finally, this descriptive 
effort must be, above all, intellectual and intuitive. If it penetrates the 
.oat profound aspects of reality, it is not in order to deduce some from other 
3) 
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T.lBLE I (continued) 
HOW SIW.L PHENOMENOLOGY BE CLASSIFIED' 
ut 
in ord.r to JDake th ••• xplicit and to d.fiDe th •• exact17. What is thus at-
tain.d 18 Dot pur. appearanc., but •••• nc •• th .... l ... with th.ir .tabl. 
properti •• , capable ot being the foundation of true .oi.no ••• D.. .uch a method l.ad to r.ali •• ' The ••• r. of the .ohool are not 
in aooord on this qu.stion. H.id.gg.r .1Ipba.iz •• the.coDcrete and real trait. 
ot the pheDoMDon. 1ft hi. work, i!JD lDIll.!,U, he teach •• aD open r.alism, 
though h. vi.w. ti_ and li.itatloft a ••••• ntial to real being.. Bu ••• rl, on 
the contrarl', following the rigorous application of hi. method, put. all r.al 
.xi.tenoe -in par.nth ••••• • Se doe. not believe that the pur. essenc. gra.ped 
by couo,1ous ••• , duh oppo.e. it.elf to an objeot while pos •••• ing it, i. 
80118thiq aiwn as absolutel)" .ndent. Continuing in the high degree of ab-
straction which h. call. "transoendentel phenomenon,· he .ttempts to anal1Se 
the foundatioD ~r the solence. troll this point of view. He thus talls into 
what has been oalled -transc.ndental ph.nomenological ide.li8.- which i. dis-
tinguished trOll ordinary id.alisll, for it does not exolud. the realitl' of the 
soul and ot external things trom the real. of P87cholol1 and phl'sics. 
It i •• vid.nt that ph.nomenology constitutes a reaction against poei-
tins. and idealisa, and its .. thad s •• ms capabl. ot l.ading to • truly r.a-
listic philosophy. 
,. 1. ThOJma1"d,.l • .l., , Short H1I1;qrl ,g[ PhAOIOphl, trans. b;y Edward .l. 
"aiara, C.PP.i. (Belgium, 1955), pp. 936-938. 
TABLE II 
A COMPARISON 0' THE BAlIC PRINCIPLES OF PHENOMENOLOGY 
WITH THE BlSIC PRINCIPLES OF EXISTENTIALISM 
fhenWPol°'I' 
1. I. the. tk.t _thod ot lmowledge be-
c8uaeitbegin. with I the things 
th .... l,...' ... and becauae it .eek. 
to pc1frt out all presuppositions. 
2. Vine eftr7tbing tactual a. an exell-
pliti(';si.ion ot essential strueture. 
and is not concerned with .. tters 
ot tact a. such. 
3. Dealanot OJUT with • real' e.sence. 
but alao with 'possible' ea.encea. 
4. Bold. that direct inaight., e"idenoe 
in the aense ot the selt-gi "'lUless 
, ot the obJecti TitT is the ul ti_te 
teat tor it. 
5. Bolds t.hat despite the • reduotion' 
the phenomenologi.t st11l has a 
brain (an -e"olutionar1· braiD) in 
the same aense that he breathea. 
'arber, Ill! 'oupdati2n !4. fhepwpolo.sX, 
p. 568. 
biltept1al1!!,1 
1. Holds that generalities are'liot. 
real or true. ' 
2. Contines philosophy t.o analyt1~ .. 
descriptions or concrete expel'''' 
ienoes and reject. reason. 
3. Posita a. it. tundamental doc~ .. 
trine that the sum of _n'. C,Oll-
crete earth11 experiencea are" 
leadinc hill through continual 
partial destruction to the utter 
destruotion or death. 
4. Is a realiti"i.t, not an ideal 
philosoph1--what a man experi-
enoe. ia real. 
5. Holda that aan i, an exi.tenoe 
free11 deterlliniDg his own es-
'ence J his emotional reactlcm to 
aD object conetitute. hi. ex-
perience J though _n i8 trapped 
within his own experience, h. 
i, capable of modifying it a. 
he d •• ir.s. 
Little, p. 459-467. 
N.B. In general, experience is listed as the link between the two philosophies. 
lithe appeal which it &henomenoloel) _kes to iaediate experience atfiliate. 
phenomenologT with existentialism. W. reoognize here the anguish of Kferke-
iaaN and the tleapt of Jaspers." -- Louis Van Haecht, ·Pheno_noloa, PS7Qho-
analTsi., Modern Art: Their COIIIIOft Root.," Cro •• Current., IX (Winter 1959), 63 
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TABLI III 
THE VALlJI 01 THE PHENOMENOLOGICAL ANALYSIS TO TROIiIS • 
.1. Ittbe phenomenological anal)'ai8, to which Huaserl law the impetu8, 11 
receiwd b7 Tholli8s aDd giftll a hoae, Thom18m will be the wiDner, the Lou'9'&iIl 
phil08opher, aene Ire .. r, predicts. III the ordlJaarr pre.entation or ThOllis-
tic philosopla,y, he sa18, concrete description occupies little 8pace. It i. 
clear, howewr, that a realist pbil080ph1 such .s fhoais., in which the in-
dividual, the concrete, i8 the lIil\l;$, aust attach y,alue to a precise de.-
cription et the obj.ct grasped. Abstract a1'1&l,s.s and deductions alwa18 1'"-
SUpp08. a certain knowledge ot the concrete trOll which they are drawn, and 
are ,,114 cml7 1D 80 tar as they interpret the cOllcrete corNetl, and are 
exactl,. applicable to it. There is, Weed, progress tn makine explicit what. 
wu oal: illplicitJ and a concrete au.l.yai8, aethodieal, probbg, going to the 
core, helpe avoid the danaer ot verbalisa, wilieb alW&18 _naees & highly' ab-
stract philosophy. 
Re~ Ire .. r, LA '11+J'1OIe»0121111 JqpmU. d' bude, at .11 'geiet! Tho'":i' 
(JuVi8Y, 1932), p. 91, cited b7 Oesterreicher, !allI w gnUigllU, pp. 85- • 
B. Catholic thought here could conceivably ak. a real intell"tual contri-
bution to the United State. br bringiDg to bear Oil this ar.a ot personalist 
activit, the phenoaenological anal1818 c108e17 connected with European per-
sonalisa, e •• pt that a._rioan Catholic thoucbt is .... n more uninf'Ol'1Iled about 
phenoaenoloD thaD "'ric&II nca-Catholic thouaht is. But there are tnteresting 
8tpa that so.. A_ricaa Catholic ph110llophers are becoming interested in 
phenoaeaolOl1 and .~D in dialogue ae a oondition and frame of philosophical 
thinking. 
lalter l. One, S.l., ProU1". iD '.r'MI QJtbolio1f1l (I •• York, 1957), 
p. l2.4. 
CBA.PrER III 
BTBOOS 0' ACQUIRING A IIOWLEDGE 0' lEIIn ... TORE 
·It 1s remarkable that the reoent preocoupation with the problem of 
'Masculine-Fe.inine' in the payohoanal,-tioal, anthropologioal (Margaret Mead) 
and existential (Simone de Beauvoir) literature has been anticipated by three 
Gerana, all women, all exceptionally brilliant, and all Catholics: Gertrude 
von 1e Fort, Sr. Walter and Edith Stein •• l 
Edith Stein knew and respected the work ot the.e two German women who 
were her conteaporariea both in time and in thought. Lik_ them, she drew 
upon a tre.ndous11 impre •• i ... turad of erudition and sophistication; like them, 
1 larl Stern, -Review of Hilda Oraet, - COIIomal, LXV (Dece.ber 1.4, 1956) 
294. largaret .ad 18 probab11 !mown best tor her stud1 of sex dUferenoes 
among the natives of .eftn Pacific Islands. In.IUI Am! ',al, she analyzes 
the oulture and aores of the Arapesh, 111 whioh both I18n and wCIIGn haft pre-
dominately telliniH characteristics; the Jlundugtlmor, in which both men and 
_<>me. haw predominate1,. .. culiM characteristics; the Teh •• buli, in which 
the men have predominately feminine characteristics and the women have pre-
dominately aaaculine characteristios. Opinions ot reTie.ers regarding the 
oftrall value of the work vary. David Rie •• n thought it ahowed a -too great 
receptivity to eonoept. from the whole panorama of the human soiences,· while 
Bernard lishk1B admitted that ·it -T be that the author's view8 ought not to 
be Jud,ed acientifically but should be taken for what they are--brilliant 
inSights, aomentarT illuminations of what may lie behind a culture.-
Simone de Beauvoir, with Jean-Paul Bartra is the center of a li.-11 
sidewalk-cate cult. It! R'lIIie. l!D is &II exhaustive and enoyclopedic, it 
contro_rsul studT ot the status ot the huan teale. Dr. Karl Menninger has 
called it a -pretentiOUS and inflated tract on reminis.·J Philip Wylie regards 
it as -ODe or the tew great books ot our era.- Its thesis concerns the secon-
dar1 place ot the remale in our societ1_ Social forces and traditions deprive 
her of hUMa d1lnit1 as a tree and independent existent. Lacking independence, 
woman lacks existence, -fulfillment a. a human being.· StrangelT enough, the 
author conclude. that only in the Soviet- Union, doe. woan have anrthing ap-
proaching real statusl )7 
sbe d14 DOt. hesitate to ,raft her academio trainlD« oato the vi_ ot ;';oripture 
and the Fathera. Like the., ... belina her edocatio_1 add" .... with a d.ti-
Dition ot the ite. in question. 
W. uo:leratand by eduoatlon or culture the tor_tion ot a 
being de.tined tor deve10paent" whether thi8 18 achiewd by a 
8poDtaneoua process trOll within, througb apontaneous17 atfective 
external influence., or bJ the perl on 's own and other people' a 
de1ibe-rate educatioal ettorts. It this be so it itt obTioue17 
iDd1epenaab1e tor underotanding this process to know what it is 
that 18 belJlg tor_d. It.e reatrict education to planned 
educational work it 1s a tunda .. ntal praetioa12require •• nt to tIlOW' the aterial 011 .hicb this io to be doae. 
III other .ords, we amat know aDd underotend the nature or the edueand J 
w •• at cOMider .el1 the theor,. ot ~uca\iOft betore we be«ln its practice. 
It .a _elect dolnc tb10, we shall be ru11t7 or the obar,a Guardilli 1&)'8 OIl 
our aodara era I -Pedagogy beea. an lutrUMftt wt t.h whiob the teaoher pro-
duced the kind or .. n needed to support the atatuo quo and tbe accepted cul-
tllre.-
, 
Sucb a eoaeeatratiOD OIl the nature or the edncaad -111 allo lead U8 to 
oonel.se with lditk stein, 114. -DJ humo beings, as MDT individual., that ia 
to aay" beilaga ot their on speeial kind • ..4 'then, too. we aha11 be enpg!ag 
1D a couate1'-o7c1ioal actl"ity, tor today, eaya Sohwait .. " -aode1'll Mil 1s 
lost 1D the .. a 1n a wa1 whioh 18 without preoedant in h1atoJ'7.·' 
2SUda Gnet, ed., Ill! 'ri"II' sf. M1~ :tHY (W.sta1ut8r, 1956), 
p. l26. 'lb.enewr po881ble, quotati0ll8 w111 be ade trOll this Bource whioh 
wlP bareaf'ter be .terred to .e !r1~WI. 
'a .... GuardiDi, Iht bl 9t. .Yl! MUD "suld (New York, 1956), p. 117. 
"'U1MI. p. 126. 
'Cited by Harriaon E. Salisbury. "The Shook-up Generation," IH IS! :I.vd 
liM. (.rch 24, 1958), 8. 
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Certainly, there 18 at pr ... nt 80 dearth or educatioul _terlwJ jour-
nale, !IOUOeraphl, papers, magaslnes abouad. One would be fooliah ladeed to 
19Dore current trends. yet one would be i1lp1"Udent aDd sbort-.ighted to "-aet 
one'a a1ae and enda w1th e'Vel')' new flood or arket reeearoh. thi_ would be 
equi .. l.nt to permitting vocational guidance aDd aptitude teata to be the aole 
detel'II1DaDt ot 0 .. '. oareer. What is DHtied i. a atralDer or sItter which 
wUl ald in separ.tiftl tbe wbeat hOlt the ~barr. 
Mlth St.iD apeaka or Wo.&U aa a species, aDd by epeel .. ehe UDd.rstam. 
-somethlng peranent, tbat does not chu,e,· somethlDI ult'l to tbe Tboa1.t 
term or .t.i£a, all 1IIterior £01"11 that d.t.r.l .... the struoture or a thing. The 
type, or group Cldslrled accordiD« to oertaln pb18iological or 'PSyohological 
characteristics, ia not iamutabl. in the .... senae as the speeie., tor an 
individual -1 pus f1'o. one t1J)8 to another.6 A chIld becomes an adult; or 
i. tr8Jl8rerred to • <lit.rer.nt clae. ill school; or i. plaoed with anotiler 
f •• 1l1--all theae are .xaapl •• of chang .. or type, and ., be attributed to 
influence. of .turlty or envirol1ll8nt. The species, bowever, doe. not change. 
Therefore, it becor.a • .,ident that "the question ot the epeele. 1!2B1 
conc.rna the principle or all WOlll8D'II questions. 11" suoh a speoies exists. 
tben it. oarmot be affected '01 &n7 change of conditions, or the econo1l10 and 
oultural 81tuation, as _11 a. ot one'. on occupation."? To al'l811'e, this 
vital question, f'd1th ste1D turn. to .. philosophical anthropolog1, which 1I'Ul 
~rit'MI' p. 127. 
7.DJd. 
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clar1tJ th. _anlac ot "xual differentiation. Praotioal educational wOJ'k re-
quir •• a. a neo .... r,. foundation a clearnes. about tbe deaands and.l~ltatloas 
ot the species, and a knowledge or types and in wbat ft1 the,. caD be iDf'luenoed. 
If the educational work is buUt on talae theori •• , aistake. ill practioe will 
tollow ot aeee •• itr. 
Idlth Stein poee. a question at this point and then anawera it. 
Wh.re ahall we take cur tel". of reterenoe tor .eleotin« 
suitable aater1al tor a solid touaaation fro. the flood ot the 
existing literature 011 wo.n'. queaticma? W. haft to uk our-
.elw8 wbat are the wa1l of knowle4ae at our disposal, and it 
•• lfOuld tOrtl an opinioa OIl an u1et1nc e.lIli_tioD ot the sub-
jeot, we auat first find out the end it bas in v1ew, the _thod 
it has tollowed. and whether its end could be, and aotuall,. baa 
beeD, attained bJ 1t.8 
There are. ahe write., tov btl.io .. thod. ot procedurel &Dato.,. and 
p~8iolOU, scientifio or ele_Dury p8l'obolOQ, philosophy aDd theology. The 
tir.t two metbcd. taU bee.UN ·the;y rau to deoide whetber a special propel"" 
9 i. to be regardtad .a a variable t,ype or a peraanent apeeie •• " £ ... 1",. ed.ucator 
I1U8t !mow .hich t7PU are capable ot change. ot undergoing his 1ntluencesJ be 
.ust be alow to label aometbing an ~ter.bl. disposition.- The po81t1~ 
sciences (natural facta based OD raatural experience) can on11 state that in 
certata circu.atanc •• , ft. thing 1s in such and such a condition and reacts, 
10 
or must react, in such aDd .uch a W&7.-
8lW., p. 128. 
9 lW., p. 129. 
1~., p. 1)1. 
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Th. contra8t bet ••• n Edith stein' 8 approach to t.mininit1 &ad Marear.t 
lead t '8'.thcd ot procedure 18 quite marked at this point. .rgaret lead 
writes I 
When it COMS to the questiOll what is _leness aDd what is 
temalane.s, how male children ditter tro. temale childr.n, .. ft 
tr_ ."D, anthropolocl8ta haWl their own special way ot goine 
at the problem ••• The anthropological approach is to go out into 
primitiWl societies without any too .pecitio tbeorie. and a.k 
instead open-ended .xplorator1 que8tion •• ll 
Rudolph Aller., a friend whoa Edlth Stein quote. with approbatlon, hold. 
ai.ilar 'd.ews about the limitatlons ot the natural .clenoe. and about the 
hierarchial Yalu8 ot the sol.nce •• 
All theories and 8tat •• nts about education are iDtlmat.17 
bouad up with two other 801.DC.8 and are a8sociated with prOb-
1 •• ot an entiral,. ditter.nt nature, whlch a180 JIU.t be ex-
a.iDed anc1 analJHd,. The tir8t ot th •• e 8clance. is pS1cholol1 
wlthit. own specitlc proble .. and questions. The second or 
the •• science. ia phil080ph1 ••• 
'81 as.1gnirlg biological ftl\18s to their 10lical plac. 111 
the mer ot ... luea and b1 acknowledging the .xl8tenc. ot 
hiper Yalue., we OftrCOM aJ11 bl1Ddness in the valuation ot 
the bio1ogical.12 
To appreCiate the "orld. apart- position ot Edith St.in iB relationship 
to -117 or our current educational writer8, con.id.r thl8 exc.rpt trOll a r .... 
c.nt textbookl -sduoation i. not an opportuniatic process. Its direction is 
not d.teraiud by the inner Datur. ot the individual._13 
Ittntt that Edith StaiD taU8 to .stiate and .... luate adequate11 the 
~ II!! 't.;U,-' Stpdy Rl.1I1t I"" J.D .I 9hy«'p! "SJ,!! (Ne. York, 
1949), p. 29. In ,.neral, anthropologist8 sugS •• t that there ia ftO substan-
tial relatioa between the p8JOhological traits ot charaoter and sex. 
12iS '.n8ploiliD F4 .. S'rion (St. Loul8, 1937), p. 43. 
13H. L. Casw.ll, Education J!! lh! Elt.ptary §choS?l (New York, 1957), p.SL 
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contributions or ph1siolog1 and psychology to any valid .tudy ot woaan's nature 
Throughout her educational writings she does this, and often too. But just as 
otten she warns that psycholOO is yet in ita infancy and like all intants, 
needs direot10n and guidance trom a acre-experienced and older he1pmate.14 She 
would haw agreed heart1l7 with the p1thy summary ot the eminent biologist, 
Alexis Carrel, who wrote. "It 1s quite evident that the accoaplishments or 
all the sciences hav1nl an as an object remain insuffiCient, and that our 
knowledge or our.al".s is still most rudi_nt&ry ••• We JlU8t realise clearly 
15 that the science ot man i8 the mOlt d1tticult ot all sciences." 
lith the adalssion that "the problem ot philosoph1 begin where the work 
ot the positive sciences leaws ott," we are near the heart ot F4ith Stein's 
thesiss philosophy is capable ot anal1Zing the specie. of man, the specie. ot 
141n all fairness, it must be admitted that Edith's contact. with psycho-
10&1cal teohnique were 11llited and a. such, she was not total1, tree ot the 
charge ot toraiDg a jw.igment based on insufficient evidence. One such con-
tact i. described berea 
"The set-up irs the lnetitute was 8%tre_l1 curious. Muller 
had a whole str1:q ot pupils who were wanting to do their doctor-
ate. under him, althougb this wa. no easy matter. for months went 
b7 so_ti •• betore you wera giftn your experiaents and the neces-
sary apparatus. 10 one told anyone else what sort ot work they 
were doiDg, and the, used to watch furtively over their 1Datru.nt. 
i. the laboratories at the old building in the .Paulinenstrassa. At 
0118 tt.e 1 aoted as the "guinea-pig" tor a Danish psychologist. I 
.at in a darkened room in tront of a tachystoscope whil.t various 
illwdnated green shapes were passed in front ot 11)" eyes tor a 
aoa.ntJ and then I had to d.scribe what I had seen. Con.equently 
1 knew that it w.s soaeth1Dc to do with recognizing shapes, but I 
was Dewr giwD any further explanation. Ie phenomenologists used 
to laugh O'Y8r this petty secrecy and were alwa,.. glad to exchange 
our thoughts with each other; wa did not tear that someone might 
steal ott with our results. - ... k. Iar"iA. p. 5()...51. 
15111 Ih! Ynkpopp (lew York, 1935), p. 5 and p. 10. 
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16 
wo_n, and individuality." It is possible to give _aning to 8uch ter. 
as wessenoe ot woman" or -species ot womanw only if there exists atunotion 
ot knowledge capable ot bringing out universal characteristics. 
Eftr,.one knows wOll9n by experienoe and hence thinks he 
knows .hat a woman is ••• Has the individual woan been proper17 
understood' ••• Without realizing it, people assume quite 
naive17 that the7 grasp something uni\'8r.al in their 1ndl-
vidua1experienoes. Hence the phUosopher has the task to 
bring out the general function ot knowledge ettective in ex· 
perience, to syste.tize it, and thus to raise it to the rank 
ot a scientitic .ethod.17 
ltter having asserted categoricall,. that she considers ·onto1ogy to be 
the fundamental disoip1ine, i.e., the theor7 of the basic tor .. ot being and 
ot beings,· Edith Stein turns to the last _thod ot approach, the theological' 
one. While -it is ot tundauntal iaportance to us to know what Catholic doc-
trine .. ,. about the esseno. and nature or woman,-,et it is true that "bat 
w. shall rind there [in Catholic doctr1n;j .U1 not amount to IlUch. ,,18 lIo1'e 
abundant _terial wU1 be tound in the writings of the Doctors aDd Fathers of' 
the Church and this material will allow criticis.. Finally, there is the 
19 tr.at .. nt or wbat Scripture itaelf' reveals. 
l~ii~I'I' p. 131. 
l7.Dj4., p. 132-133. 
18lRJ4., p. 134. 
19Edith stein atteapted sa.ethlng or this in a paper entitled, -Th. y~ 
cation of Man and iOIl8ll A.ccording to the Orders of Nature aid Grace." How-
ever, she treats there only of certain important passages and she tee1s that 
it "ould be a great and rewarding task to work through the whole ot the Bible 
with this point in vie ... • -- !lit1N', p. 135. 
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In a4dl.tion to the differentiation of individuality ("ewry hu.n be1na 
hu h1al own ;: .. UJll'.,.atable peculiar!t:-), theH is al.o the 41tf"erent1atlon of 
•• x. 'OJ' edueatOl'e, there u an all-1IIport.ant question to be unered aDd a 
v1tal 4eo1,108 to be -.de. 
Is the 41fterenee between MIl and .~n to be UDderstoed 
in 8uch a .... , that the sexual 41tf.,..nt1atlcrt oute through the 
"hole etructure of 1IaD, or does this d1tterence coneern 0Dl7 
the body 81!Cl those J)tl7Chological funettcme "hich are rae ... -
aar111liDbd to ~Y81oa1 oreana, eo that the 111m "ould hot 
be atteoted 1>7 1t,20 
She note. that -1l1' wOllen and aertabl th801og1&u hold thia ,"end view, 
if it eould be .ubetutlated, tatell.tual edueattoa eould be our!ed 011 re-
gardl ••• of" .aual d.1ttve=e. On the otMl' hod, It 1t eaDOt be _tnta1ned, 
tbat H, it tM educator nuorthea to tbe flret Yiewpoiat, h. "Ul be torced 
to take !Dto a •• ldeNtl. the spec1tl. tateneetual at!"UOture ae coutitutecl 
b7 .ex. OD tb18 choloe d.epet.. the anttre e4ueatiODal tn.work. 
A furt,har olea,...e awalta eduoatOJ"I who haw _de a oholce in the abow 
-either-or" propoeltlOil. 
It both .ala ud teal. ,1 .... \a ue ooata1Mcl 111 aW1'7 In-
41'ridual (the "ill H reprde4 .. a fa"'" and t.be "_01'1 a. a 
ale tunot1oft or \be aH1) aar! -17 the one OJ' the other 1. pre-
doaiaaln, would ID41'rlduall of either epeeie, be needed 10 aa 
tu1l.T to repruent t.he apeeie. MDt Could It not be coaplete17 
repr ... ntecl bT OM 1nd1v1dua17 Thia queation, too, 18 of prac-
tical 1IIport.aaoe t beoau .. aoco.rdlDc to hOlf it :ta auwHd edu-
eatin "i11 ha .... to ala either at o_reoa1n, OJ' at de'geloplDg 
the .pecttie _tun. In order to uner thta queatlOil tbe 
wbole coaplex or ,.netlo Fobl_. would haw to be .. 1I1ned. 
th1a baa 80 tu aoa.roely been touched.2l 
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Joeeph Ooldbnumer e .. a.ea this sue duality of beine ill bis recent 
stat, of depth PS1Choloa. 
EftJ7 hu..n being 18 ph7s1oallr and spiritually bi-ae .. l, 
the pndoaiDaat taotordetera1Dea the •• x. It the 00na010118 ••• 
1. _le, tbe teale will be 1a tb. uneOJlacioua and 'rioe wrA. 
Tbe t .. le 1D the _le ia at the aa .. ti_ a preparation tor the 
uperlence of woman a. mother, t'lan"!28M wit.. It cent. ina the 
_tural relation.hip of an and wit •• 
h. Erioh Pr.,..r., !dith Stelll'. friend am ad'Yi.er, noted -the double 
nature o.f her apuU,.l beiag. wI" fe.inine reoept1Y1t7 aDl c01lpaniouhlp 
ooupled with .... re .. scul1ne objeotl'Yit1.-
'or Iditll Stela, and tor other. oited hero, educatloa ia not aeuter. So 
aocust.,.a haft w. beeo. to adage. auoh aa "Thwght baa no .a- that .. un-
bealtatlD1l1' otter tbe ._ olD'1"ioultlll b7 aJJd larS. to be)'S and gb1a. though 
\he" ia DO •• x 18 _the.tics, tbeTe 1. leX 1a _the.tio1au. .A.a the presi-
de.t otllUla CoUep wrote reeent17, 0U1" eduoation has beeD am 1.a priarU7 
des1gDed tor the Ooc14aat&l .. le aristocrat. 
The ,eopapbio, dellOOl'atl. ancl rell1Dut "Yo1ut1 .. , whloh 
haw ft-.de the ... 14 1a which .e 11 .. , haw aoaroe17 be_ to 
.tte.t our toral preparatl_ to 11". i:Il tbat world ••• Oa 117 
deak 1 •• letter bOIl a 70UIlI aotbel", .. to 78.1". out ot col· 
1.... • I haw oae to real1H that I .. _ educated to be a 
succ ••• ful -.n aDd 'ow IIWtt leai'D b7 Jl7aelf' how to be a 
lucoe •• ru1 woman. t2, 
U ' •• loa 'wrote 10111 qo, -lothiDa 18 Il0l'. _sleeted thaD the aducatiOD 
or ,1r18.-24 Ia the abaence or deep and pe_trathg .tudies or the .exe., 
22Jpu.gtr.tism, A bd% Rl..iB Rlmm llXShgJ.2B7 sf. Wl 0V'D!.llIDI (Ie. York, 1: ,p. 123. 
2't"a White. Jr., .14.,._ .QK RI.bita (I .. York, 1950), pp. 2, 18. 
24Arohbllhop " .. lOll, DI M",tl. ~ A PI""'" (laltblore, 1865), p. 9 
Por a briet blatorioa1 outl!_ ot the educatlO1l or ,lrll tJarouah the ceDturie., 
fee Table IY, pp. 52-55. 
their similaritie. and differenees, both bOT. and girls have been fitted to a 
neuter procrustean bed. That the boys have fared better hoa th14sarrangement 
is evident from the taot that women are usually not as satisfied with being 
women aa men are witb being men. What 18 true of earlier eduoation is perhaps 
even sore true of later education. ·So profoundly masculine is our whole 
tradition of higher edueation that at the present time a woman tends to be 
25 defe",inized1i1 m-or.wM"tfo"l 9~ "he i'"' ~uoated.· A thorough study of the _-
teral of education, that is, of the educed, cannot fail to highlight the 
neceasit,. of ditterentiated en4s, ~s and meana for the education of bo,.s and 
girl •• 
I aa con"inced that the human species develops as a double 
species ot 'an' and 'woman', that the human essence in whieb no 
trait should be aissing show! a twofold development, and that 
its whole structure has this specific character. There 18 a 
d1fference not onl,r of boctU,. structure and of oertain physio-
logical functions, but lQ! who.e ,o_tic l1tt J..§ 4iff,rent, .II 
all II »! r.lati. 9! .I.QJl Y!l ~J and within the ps;yeho-
logical sphere there is a similar difference of the relation-
ship between the lIltelleot aDd sensual it,. and betw •• n the 'ftr-
ioue intellectual faculties. The female species i. characterized 
b7 the unit,. and wholeness of the .ftt1re ps;yeho-so_tic person-
ality and b1 the harmonious d .... lopment ot the faculti.s; the male 
species b,. the perfecting ot iftdiTldual capacities to obtaill 
record achievements.26 
Alexis Carrel, in a lIOre specific and biological fashion, has seconded 
Edith Ste1.n's plea tor acc.ptance ot the idea of the double specie •• 
. Th. ditfer.nce existing between an and "Ollan does not COIle 
from the particular tor. ot the sexual organ., the pre.ence of the 
uterus, trom gestation, or trOll the mode ot education. They are 
2' . White, lducat1u 2m: Daughter., p. 57. 
26wrUial', p. 142-14). Italics Dot 1D. the original. At a recent con-
t.renoe Oft the intellectual lite in A .. rica, h.ld at Rosa!',. College in June, 
1951, Earl stern rearted that 01U" societ,. 'ted.,. i8 siok ot _le.ss and sorel,. 
need. the lrltHl'ated auality ot the teale DeJ'aonality. 
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ot a !lOre tunduental DatU". The, are eauHd by the '"1"7 struc-
ture or the tis.ue. and hI the i.pregnatlon of the entire organie. 
with spec1tIc cha1l1cal .ubstances .ecreted bJ the 0_1"1_ Ig~orance 
of the.. fundamental fact. bas led promoters of r •• lni •• to be-
ll .... that both .eX.s ihould ha ... the sa_ education, the ._ 
powers, aDd the s ... responsibilities. In realit,. woman differs 
profoundl, tr_ un. Eftr1 OM of the eells of her bed,. bears 
the _rk of bel' .ex _ The ea.. ls true of her organs and f • bo ... 
all, ot bel' _1' .... ayawa. l'h¥aiolog:l.esl law. aN al i.n.xorable 
... those ot the 8idereal wor14. Thel caaot be replaced b, huaan 
"lebe.. w. are obliled to accept thea jut .s the, are_ Women 
sbould dewlop their apt1tud .. in accordance with their 0'WIl nature, 
wlthout tl'l1ftr to Wtate the -.les. Their part 1n the progress of 
c1'91ll .. t101'1 18 higher tbaa that of _.D. 'the, should Dot abandon 
their 8pecific functions ••• tbe _. intellectual and pb18ical 
train 1.." , aad the .... a.bitlou, ehould not be riveD to 70ung 
11rls a. to bor.. Eduoators .hould pa7 wry 01oe8 at.tent.ion to 
the organic and .. Dul peculiari tiea ot the _le aDd tIM r.male, 
aDd to tbe1J' natural tuDct.ioae. BttllJl ~ .Hi IIIII thtr, .IX! 
m,.aUI dutWPS.ts. AIl4 it is !aper.ti,,- to take the. into 
aceouat 112 coaatructing the oiYillsed world.27 
Theolol' agree. with aDd reintor... the oonelu.ions or philosoph1' Ged 
did not. ereate I ... a8 aa adapted .A.d... One ot the tar-reaching errore of' the 
te.lftl.tao.e .. at con81ated 1n aaklng equal1t1 ot the .ex.. '7I'lonyaou. with 
1de~'l~,28 .. that it adgbt be .a1d with wit that there we. aothia, feminine 
about tea1Di... Sace woaan 1. both pbJs1oa117 and P81Ohologioal17 80 cloa_17 
united to the chUd, b.r whole ft7 of lire i8 IIOre restricted aM her _,. or 
knowl_.e correspoDds to th1s. "'the .. t oharacteristic or WOMD'S endonente 
in the intellectual order 1s the raoult,. of' intuit1011 wher.bJ .be Cd Me be-
,oul a ,1WD situation and ani ... at a judeMat without the proc •• s ot rea.on-
ing. t?-9 St. !heau 'bears th1. out whea he S.18 that Wo.D Judge either b,. 
27Can• 1 , lID DI tlPkpm, pp. 89-90, 92. Italic. Dot ift the original. 
2&.r.ble IV, pp. 52-55 Uluatrates this teadeftC1_ 
, 2910Jua 'It.s1aoDa, !au tJ:dg (In tork, 19'2), p. 79. In tH Sub1ectioa 
.g JJmu (LOMOIl, 1924 ,--p:-J~Jobn Stuan M111 waxed eloquera.-OIl the bene· 
ij~l,hlDt'LaOllp~i~iRir~c;D~on in woaeD. There 18 an excerpt trOll 
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inoliDattem or cOlmaturallt,.. 'rOIl thls primary characteristic of woman's 
intellectual lite, it 18 eaa1 to eduee that wOll8n eenerally do not make goed 
philosophers, tor philosophy is a proceas ot seeking ultimate causes through 
rea80n. 
Woman's strength is the intuitive grasp of the living con-
crete, especially of the personal element. She has the l,ift ot 
making herself at home 1. the ianer world ot others, of entering 
into their aims and ways of work. Feeling (Gemut) holds the 
central place in bar life, enabling her to grasp and appreciate 
concrete being in its proper quality and specific value. She 
desires to develop the huasn personaltt,. aa pertectl,. as p~s­
sible, and her whole lite 18 gO'ftrned by 'eroa' (b, which we do 
not mean sexuality), the pure.t flower ot which i8 serving 
love ••• WOMn reproduce. the divine pertection 1Il0re l?l ~ 
harM2Uioya G,y.lp2I'nt ~ ~ i!l P2!lrs, aan by the more pro-
nauaced development ot particular faeultiea. 30 
Each individual re.e.ble. hi. species more or leas pertectll and each 
ahows its various characteristics in a ... ore or less pronounced fashion. Be-
cause of an individual vocation, a woan 1181 closely approach the masculine. 
Each individual has his own place and task 1n the great development of man-
kind, which in turn should be viewed a8 Ii single Individual. Each individual 
retains his own specific character aDd in developing this be aids in the de-
velopment or the whole. 
At this juncture Edith Stein inserts a tew pages on the VIllue of a stud,.. 
ot typology for educators. She attributes ftdiaea3e," wabnormality,W -diffi-
culty in education," to 't.he results ot or~.glnal sin. "All hWZllll'l educational 
work has the task to co-operate in restoring the natural integrit,...-Jl While 
3Owri\iMI, p. 14). Italics not in the origiu.l. Although Edith Stein 
append., -It woul~ alao be possIble to show their ditterence in the relation 
ot the attributes or God aDd to the dIviDe Per.ona,· nowhere does ahe atte.pt 
thia. 
J • 144-145. 
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the basic perversions ot woman are a slavish attach .. nt to .an and aD absorp-
ticm of the spirit in the sensual life of the bodT, Edith Stein agrees with 
Croner's c1assitication of girls into se~ral types, ameng the. the sexual, 
rcaa.tio, aDd intellectual. She t.e1s that such classifications give educa-
tors "positift dlrecti,"s for educational work," aDd that it is the task of 
the eduoator to ·create conditions suited to counteract perversions aDd to 
)2 
contribute to restoring nature in it. integrity.-
larl Stern not •• that at t1 ... Edith Stein ·uses rather naive foras ot 
typo10g7," and that 1t is a pit,. that -her paTCholo,y is of the GerMan aca .. 
de.ie trad1tiOD ••• She b,-pas.ed pSlOhoana17sis ••• Her studie. on womanhood 
are protound aDd .tiaulat1ng but the,. would haft been fameasurabl,. enriched 
)) 
bT the knowledge of psychoanalytic concepts.-
Rudolph Aller. also queationa the value and the reliabilit,. of typo-
logical claasifioati01l. He obaerws that the first lIOdern atte.pts at typol-
01'1 are made by physicians aDd that it is nch eaaier to develop a t:rpology 
ot abnorMal oharacters tho of norMal ones. -lor is the whole question ot 
t1POlogT so tar settled as to aupp17 a reliable basis tor educational en-
deavors ••• B;r eatab1ishinl the kiDd of type an iDdiY1dua1 belongs to, we get 
.. relT a ftrT preli.inar1 idea of his character; we know practioall'1 nothing 
34 
about his real aelt.-
32 lW., p. 146. 
))Ster., p. 293-294. 
34cMr.l9td!r HlsathD iD AdcUeicence (lie. York, 1940), p. 176. In the 
intereats ot justice, it auet be noted here that Edith Stein did not hold 
that an iaUvidual is -imprisoned- in the type he represents at the 1I01l8at. 
In thia she agrees with Allers. 
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lith the rejection of the .. lue of typology today, we come to the end 
of Edith Stein's introduotor,y lecture oa the problema of woman'. education. 
w. h .... e.n that she would anawer a determined and deriniti.- l!J to the 
question, -Does the sex ditference cut through the whole structure or man'-
Because of this affirmation it beco .. s evident that the human specie. is a 
double speeies, and for educators, this arfirmation leada to the conclusion 
that edueation i. not neuter. 
It education is aot outer, and if womu.' s inteUectual. strength lie. in 
intuition, not in rationalisation, what uncoatortable doubts must inevitably 
arise regarding the present education ot wcaen1 If women ditfer troll men in 
their entire psychosomatic make-up, w111 they not require an education dif-
tering in its ai .. and _thods, as well as its content, from that of mal. 
education' .. a fiaal question arising troa the .. terial pre.ented in this 
chapt.r--has aJl1 sustained attellpt be.n made to date at anal,..ing and syn-
the.izing the .xisting .. terials on the nature of woman? Have we be.n guilty 
of the Oartesall dualism of which Oarrel speaka7 
It often happeDS that undue iaportanee is ghen to some part 
at the expellee ot the others. We are obliged to consider all the 
ditterent aspects of aall, physiochemical, anatomical, ph78iologlcal, 
_taph7sioal, intell.ctual, ural, artistio, religiOUS, economic, 
and 8ocial. Every speclalist, owing to a well-known protessional 
bias, beli ..... s that he understands the en1"ire human being, while 
la reality he ouy grasps a t1D7 part of hi.. Frag_ntary aspects 
are considered as repres.nting the whole ••• 
Our curiosity IIN8t turn asid. trOll its pre.ent path, and take 
anoth.r direction. It must l.a.... the physioal and ph7Biologioal 
in ord.r to follow the .ental and the spiritual. So far, .cien-
c •• concerning them •• lv •• with human being. have confined their 
act1Y1tle. to c.rtain aspecta ot their 8ubjeot. They haye not 
succeeded ift •• caping from Oartesian duali... Thay have be.n 
dominated by mechanism. In ph)'1liology. hygiene, and Mdic1ne 
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a8 .e11 as in the study ot education and of political and social 
econo." scientists baTe been chiefly absorbed by organic, hu-
moral, and intellectual aspects or man. They have aot paid any 
great attention to his affective and moral torm, his inner life, 
his cbaraoter, his esthetic and religious needs, the comaon sub-
stratum ot organic aDd P870hologica1 activiti.s, the intimate re-
lations of the individual and. ot his aental and spiritual environ-
_nt. "radical ShaM • .u indi'Q!n'a,!?le. This change requil'e. 
both the work of specialists devoting their efforts to the par-
ticular knowledge related to our body and our mind, and of sci-
aatists capab1. of integrating the discoveri.. of the speoialists 
in function ot an as a whole. 1b!.II! scilMI J!.1I!! prm,'S, Rz 
.i dsmblt.ffert s:. ,9al1.11 .y:! ,ntMsis, toward a conception ot 
the hu.an individual at once sufficiently complete and sufficiently 
simple to serye as a basis tor our action.35 
The following chapter will discuss Edith St.in's Vi8W8 Oil the aills ot 
education for tile t.lI1nine 8peoies. It might be oalled -Equal but DUferent,-
or ·Specialisation oa 8 Coamon roundation." 
35 Carrel, lID Ih! llm9'Uh pp. 38, 43-44. Italic8 not in the origiaal. 
'fABLE IV 
HIOBLIOIfl'S 'fJltOtJOB TBI CBITURIIS 
II THEORIES REGARDIIG THE 1D000TIOrr or WOE. 
1. 5th C.ntur,. B.C. - Plato in the Bepubl1g 
Each persoll in th. state, Mrl or woman, i. to perf'01'1I the tu1lCtion . 
tor which he i8 best titte4. A W01l8J1 of' gold or sUyer is superior 
to a MIl or brae. or !rosa, but al..,.. a an of' ,old. i. superior to 
a _0.. ot ,old. 
2. 2JJi C4Jntury A.». - Cle.nt ot Al.xandria in ledtBoQl 
•• aDd w .. n share cra.. but .p1.JmiDg and .. anna are God'. law 
ot lit. tor a woman. 
n. iaportano. ot •• broiderl loou larae in w .. nt • educatlO1l tor 
.enturies. 
3. 4th Century A.D. - St. Jerome 1n L.t1$tt 1Q luiogb~. 
Th. earl, Wl_ac.s 1a Paula'. lit. wm •• t the pattern tor her 
later behanor. 
4. 747 A.D. - Th. Counc1l of' OlOft.hoe 
.bbe.... .hould ooapel all ud.r th.ir rule to be dUigent stud •• t •• 
5. 1357 - Th. ChuteI' ot the Church of' Paria, Articl. 23 
-10 ai.tru •• hall H"l..,. 'bo7a 1a her 8chool wlthout a dlapeuatiOll 
fro. the Charter, aai no _tel' .hall reo.lye ,irls without a .W-
lar di.p'naatloa.-
6. 152) - Juan Lui. Vl,.8, rsw'~QD sl. A mD:lI\lan W9MD 
Be quotes Cl •• _" T.rtu1liaa, C1PI'iu, Athanasiua. Th •• e were 
liv1nc 1atluence. in European thought up to aDd be,.ond the R.ror-
_tion. Bit book "aaJ'ks the bepulae ot the 80.,. .. nt i. England 
tor the e.ancipation ot wo.en ed,oatloaall,..-
7. 1551 - Theas .ore in DiPU 
11. ideal wit. wl. learned, it pott8ible. tt 
Co-eduoation i8 adyocated. 
Wlth Vl..,.., he .apha.i.e •• 
The iaportanoe ot educatioa tor M1'1"1age 
Jot onl1 traiDing i. piet,. aDd cb&racter-buildiDa, 
but !it blrlMiOJ' $leD1.9PI'pt sl .Ill power. Rl. 
iAt.U.,t, .Ii\U., .lua,U. 
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TABLE IV (OOl1t1aUe4) 
HIGBLIGIll'S TBROUGH THE CER'l'tJRIE 
III THEORD'S R!XWtt>IlfO THE EDOOATIOI OJ' WOE. 
8. 1514 .. Coat BalduMl" Castig1ion. il'lll!11!2S 9l. lh! CC?Jrti.r 
A ,.ntl.woaBn i8 1ta 8ight in l,tter., in muaike, ift drawings or 
peinoting., and skll11'u1 in dauneinge aDd in div1sing sport,s 
and. pastiMs.-
9. 1605 - 'rancis Baoon ill Ill! AdDnetpDt !It. "'VUW 
Hie book is the k'78tone to educational history in the s .... nteenth 
c.ntU17. 
He did Dot d.ve1op a coapl." .,.tea ot edtlCation but 1tadlDlbrated 
gHat id.as to wbiob thos. who CaM after bim ,aft practioal shape.-
10. 1659 ... ADaa a Sohur __ in Dttitr • ~ III .II A §qhgJp 
She was the tirat prot ••• ional t •• 1n!st. 
11. 1689 ... hanooi. d. 1& Kothe "1'1.1011 in 1t,.t&0 .m .!tA! Muo1t1oi 12t G~£l.1 
hom Montai,. to Rouss.au be is the 1Ioat bIportant. 
His TniH baa not 7't bMa greW a .ouad .ati_tia of' ita 
claw J it i. a ja:iioioUII balaDCe of tbe ·pr.ci.U8 •• * aDd the 
Phili,tiDes. 
*Its great orig1Dalit7 li.a in the Pl1Ohological study of a 70un, 
girl's m1Dd whicb it pr ... nt., for the first ti .. , as a n.c.s.ary 
approacb to an eft.otive eduoatiOD.-
JIU crnt dim"" JIll (enft .as HIli) DADa. 
The *tral'47 et ... udiaoiplined iaagiDatloa* whioh h. so forcibly 
d.scribea, is ,tll1 ftlid. tcda)"_ 
With Loelat, he ad't'OOates the u •• ofa 
Iadinot lnatruetiOl'1 
L •• sonewhieb are 80\ exaetinr 
P.w lesso_ 
n1watrated texte 
hi ... 
Stud i.. ot charaet.r and aptitud.s, of' the 
'.t\1l"a1 ak. of the Iliad." 
12. 1715 - Dani.l D.toe i1'1 lIThe l4ueatiol'1 or '1 ... -
• i. the ohaapion of equal opportunity tor WO_Il • 
....... n, in 'a7 observation, haY! little or 110 dift.renoe ill tl1e., 
but as the, are or are Dot distinguished br ,ducat ion. Tempers, 
illdeeclJ _y ill 80 .. d.gr.. 1nt1ueMe tb •• , lnlt the _in dis· 
tlngu1ahinl part 18 their braedille." 
TABLE IV (.onttnued.) 
HIGllLIGIl'fS THlOOO! fBI CENTURIES 
1. THEORIES REGARDING THE BDOOA.TIOIOr .oDl 
13. 1762 - J.aa Jaoques Reusseau ift 1aU' 
Woman's trainina 18 significant only in relation to men. 
Let girls r.ain ignorat aa loag a. possible. 
Woman cannot combin. w18dOll and pi.t,.. she will be eith.r a 
libertine or a d.~ ... 
"0 how lovely is h.r (Sophia's) ignorance! She will never pretend 
to be the tator of her husband, but wUl be cont.nt to be his 
pupil." 
With Lock., he .1Ipba.1S.8 the physical educ.tion of wOllen. Ue has 
the aedi.valilat's dread or 8.D1 fora of ind.pctMenc. for the d.-
pead.ftt 8ex. 
·Onc. it is coaoeded that th. 88n and woman are dift.rent1y con· 
.tituted. ill character aDd te'peruent, i! JD1.I.lJ?! .2laiI ~ !b!l 
HII!S n9]l1r! !b.t .I!.!! 1pItrycti9.9. IU !I"nt1l1!hi.D& .u 12 
toll .. "W,t.~. 
14. 1799 - HaftD&h lor. in l~r19tml .2I!U 104m Sate. Rt ".1' MuoftJa 
It i. a good book for historical sequeM'. 
It oit.s as the .curce ot trouble a -fa1 •• conception ot woaants 
relation to hlr .nviroDa8nt." 
The author i. -•• nsibl. to the ftJ'ge ot the OODOI'lplaO', lIOra1izing 
to the point ot .usperatien." 
-rbat kind ot know1",. which 18 rath.r fitt.d tor ho.. oonsumption 
than tor'1cn 'xportation, is peeul1arly adapted to -..n." 
15. 19th C.ntury • The "ada... ot the Saored Heart 
Th.ir coavent training l.tt ~ paradoxical mark on Fr.noh education. 
lowly domestic avooatio •• were combined with the ameniti.s in edu-
cating dsughters ot ariltoerat •• 
-It. nll-bred WOMIl should know a little of .verything. It 
16. 1818 - Eua "Ulard in b ,dstrtl' 12 !l!! fp.b~l!; lJrt 1gular:j.Y .a the Iu-
l!!u 9l. tbe H,i,lam-t 9t. l!!!.I.sD, ProP2!illl lAllAD 19r. 1m2!-
iD& ,.... lduc'\iop 
.,.ainin. d.1icacy require. that girl. should be educated chi.fly 
by' their own •• x." 
"Boarding Bchoel. fUrnish th. best mod. of education provid.d for 
t •• l.a." 
Chanc. and contusion r.ign in female .ducation. 
It is the duty of the gOYerD ... t to be,in now to form tbe charaoters 
ot tbe next generation by cODtrolling that ot the f.male. who are 
to be their .others. 
TABLE IV (continued) 
HIGlU.IGH'l'S THROOOH THE CENTUHIES 
IN THEORIES REGARDING THE EDUC1TION OF WOllEN 
17. 18)9 - Mary Wollstonecraft Sheney in~ Right, ~ 1211D 
5S 
Rousseau's characterizatioa ot Sophia is •• captivating ODe, though 
it appears to .. gr08Sly unaatural. u 
18. 1869 - "gr. Dupanloup (Bishcp' n!' Or1'an8) in §twUu .2Ma 
Women mDst remain in their own province aDd not usurp the provine. 
or _n. 
-It is not the mediocrity ot their education whieh .ake. their 
weakness; it 1s their weakness wM.oh Dece.sarily cau.e. that 
mediocrity.-
The learned WoaD does not Buit the taB" ot the hench nation. 
19. 1869 - John Stuart Mill in Ii! §ub:fe't1sm !it. flwa 
H. 4.readed. WOIllUl'. capacitY' ot intuitive perception. 
-m.en, consequentlY' the7 chanee to be a. nIl provided a. _n lI1"e 
with the results ot other people's experienee, b7 r .. diDg and 
edueatioD ••• they are better fu:rn:hhed than _n in general with 
the 6 ... nt1&1 requisite. of _kUtul aDd succe •• tul practice.-
20. 1932 - Edith StaiD in [mltnbt,14vu _ trlUlpbentl 
"OII8l1'S nature has • threefold purpose. ahe is to d.velop her 
humanity. her tell1D1nlt7. aad her individualit7_' 
The eternal ord.r demands that wcaan's education include prepar.· 
t10D tor marriage alld motherhood, protes.ional eftieienc7. aad 
politieal and 80cal ra8pon8ibllit7, all of whicb rest on the 
d •• ire to ,arve God. 
World 
21. 1949 - Mar,aret .ad in.lll! AI!! re'N,. Study .Q! the S~xes .ill ~ ChanginB/ 
-0.17 a denial ot lit. ite.r "'es it possible to den7 the inter-
d.pelden .. of the s.x ••• • 
"e do not baTe t.he _terial to iuist that those roles 1n which 
WOll8n haft been c_wllted althcraah ohildle.s auat be roles that 
-7 be interpreted as .ubl1Jaat1q the desir. tor children. til 
22. 1953 - SiJlODe de Be.uvoir in It.! DISHI! .bU 
Sinc. Woman lacks ladepaRd.ace, sbe lack. r.al exist.nce. 
Society has conviRCed the author that "it is t.rrible to be born 
a w088n." 
23. 1954 ... Gertrude von Ie 10rt in J,a bill E~!ratlle 
"'1'he presenoe ot the tellinbe impetus _ans ••• that of a hidde. 
1nt'luenoe, a helpf'ul, a co-operating, a ministering one. The 
t.pulse of reverence belongs to woman.-
"Basican7, the ver7 epoch. which exclude wo_. fTolI their cultural 
lite manitest in a negative, ,at nonethele.s impre.sive tashioD. 
their 0W1'l e. cial aeed ot her." 
CHAPl'ER IV 
IJI>S or TB IDOOUlOJ or 10JaI. 
UPAISIOli OF HIR u_mt, nllllllTt, IlI.)IVIDUALITt 
l.-u'a _'.e aad 4e.ti117 d • ...s oerta1ll aiM, cvtalD prlnclplea .. 
lu14 .. tor the pJ'OIIpeeti" ecl1tC&tor. W. haw Hell that &Jl7 ed_at 1_ whioh 
would be illueral IlWIt be baaed upoll a pnlla1Dar7 atud,. ot the _ture ot tbe 
ed_and. hma .Ward lcag ac. coaplaiae4 that ·te.l. ecbaoatloa Au Dot ,.t 
1 be.n a,..w.tlled. Chartae and On1'u1.OD reip beN. It Althcup aD7 atteaptB 
be .. be •• aad. a1noe her aelltuJ7 to rlaht the wrODp and to o.,. .. t. fer 
the err._ aa4e b7 .. ll-_IlUa but aballow-th1Dk1.ng educatora of .... 11, tIM» 
.... cbar .. 1I1ght atUl be ... tac!a7. at be.t 112 a acae .. t attig.ted tone • 
• u ...... apeak or the Vqed7 or _va woa., or how \he ran 8ocl.t7 
Itbaa c .. into bei. without Mr, ].eaY1aa her without the neceHU7 .lIOtl--.1 
aad .001&1 eupport ot bow1Dg tat .M baa an lndiapauabl. place in the 
2 
world." Ifalt. centul7 &I. the educaticm ot ..all wa. probabl1 at It. 1 ... , 
.bb--.... pretentious, aballow aDd MUHle.. thau ean ea8111 be beli.m.' tth4 
", .. t.n1:at IIoYMent' of the II1cldle olaa. had 80 1DtenaU1ed tlle _oul1De r-
and --*IU&llt7 .~a .1~ ide»tlt, that the e. Hault of the 110ft_at 
"'_£1 gt. 'sw.' , Hw"., ad. b,. 'illJ.t1ll8 Goocl .. U (Ie .. tork, 
19)1), p. ". 
~lt'811loDe. .gap %cdll. p. 2'. 
',Di4 •• p. )2. 
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wa. an e .. n more coaplete de-teminization than betore. The concept ot a t •• i-
nina na~ureaDd teminine characteristics dittering trom a .. scul1De nature 
and oharacteristics was not accepted or acknowled,ed. Iqualit,. with a difter-
ence was not thought poesible. Although the te.Wsts won ad'ftUltqe. tor 
wo_n on the soc1&l, political and educational level., the,. taUed to _te 
prc)'daiQJl tor d1stinct17 reJl1n1ne need. aad aedes ot expression. What is DOW 
needed i. a coab1nation ot the.e advantages and these di.tiDet17 feminine ~­
quire.at. ot expre.sion. The prote •• ional woman, tor e:xasple t should not be 
denied the poasibilit,. or iDdulgiDg doae.tic inclinations and the houaewire 
.hould be able to l18..ke .... uae ot her e.ncipation. !ducati_ JIWIt aia at i~ 
raxillWl de .. lopaent ot the w.ole WOMn Jl1I WO_Il, l11! ,atin hIM' WSOJ .Bl.d 
R! 4,aloptd jJ1 .I 'tliP_ DI-
In other word., education must aia at developing wo .. n'. Du.anit,., real-
n1n1t,. ~ iadirldualit,., as writes Edith SteiB. She warne that IIIIthese are no 
.eparate eDd., Jut as the nature or tha concrete human individual 18 not tri-
partite but oneJ it is the huun _ture 1D it. specificall,. teminine and t.... 
div1dual character. ODl7 in abatract thought do we haft to cODsider s.paratel 
what ianotional17 separated.·4 
Alexia carrel sounds a siailar warnings ·.ither the soul nor the bod,. call 
be illYest1gated "paratel,.. Ie observe _rel,. a cOllplex be1Dg, whose activi-
tie. have been arbitral'U" divided into physiological and aefttal. or cour.e,. 
one w111 &1 .. ,.. continue to speak ot the soul as all entit,.. JU8t as one speake 
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ot the settug and the ris1Dg of the 8un, although everybod,. knows, 8ince 
S Gali1eo's time, that the SUD is relati.-17 immobile. w 
The ai. ot Ohri8tian education of 10uth has been stated by Pius Xl in hia 
enc7clical on Christian education. It i. ·co-operation with the grace ot God 
in the toration of the true and pertect Chri.tian ••• the supernatural an 
who thiDka, j1.¥ige. &DIl act. alwa,.. and cOll8i.t.ently according to sound reason, 
enlightened b7 the superutural lieDt or the enaple and. teaching of Ohrist ••• 
6 
the true and per teet IIaD or character.· 
The otten-quotec1 axi., 'l,t1l nrrleU alimm, tlows l'laturally fro. 
the above definltiOJlJ the supernatural end does not exclude, but include. the 
natural end. The pertect Chrbt1an is not to turn his back 011 earthl,. activi-
ties or natural capaoities, iut.ead, he 18 to de.,.lop and thus integrate th •• 
into hi8 supernatural 11te. UnfortUDately, siDoe the Fall, t.his development. 
requires ettort, otten or a heroio Dature. The fir.t man was created perteot, 
with a .ture Dature Dot .. ant to develop; this h. was to transmit to hi. 
descendant., not in it. tull maturity, but iD gera, a gera which would reach 
its full pertection in the course of lit.. Iuteal'a1 nature betore the 'all 
embraced an)" pertections. pertect strength, health and beauty of bod" s.ooth 
tuncticming or all orIana, uncond i tioul obedience of the will to direction by 
reason. Senses tunctioned 1JIpeccabl7J sense knowledge was intallible. Iteason 
aDd will were in pertect harmoar, with the lower instincts subject unresls-
tingly to higher eDds. All tended s.oothly and effartl •• sl1 to the highe.t. 
good. 
50a1'1'el, lID lll!. YnlmR!lh p. 118. 
6ghti.t1u Educat1sm R! %9JU.b (lew York, n.d.) t p. 35-6. 
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At this jactura Edith Stein asks whether this pure hUIIaD nature i. al.o 
the eDd ot our natural develop_at a.ad the end ot our educational work. Her 
anner IrWIt be quoted directl,. 
It is no longer the end ot the humaa development in the same 
.e.e &. betore the tall, because our natural disposition is ao 
lOBier sufficient to reach it, a.nd may e.,.n r.sist it, though 
.... n fall.n Datur. still tends in fllOIH way to thi8 end. .u.l!!!ll, h.,m, a!U.Rot .m ,duut1oMl .ffoD, though we are Q-
able to reach it in its fullness by our own unaided errorts ••• 
It can be attained onl, through grace, and its perreeticm not 
util crace is pertected in glory. But we may Dot simpl, leave 
it to crace to lead fallen nature back to integrity, because 
juatity1ng grace does not completely re.tore the integrity ot 
_ture, but onl7 begins it ~ .us it possible em condition 
that we co-operate with it. 
ROIIano QuardiDi, whose thought parallels Edith Stein's in several ver7 
striking 1Datance., wrote: -rhe bowledge or what it Hana to be a person is 
8 inextricably bound up with the 'aith or Christianit,.- Echoing a 81ailar 
thought, Joseph Goldbrlmner cite8 Jung who 8aid that "God Himself caMot 
thrive fa a hunanit1 that i8 p8ychically undernouriahed.·9 8y hi8 own activ-
ity, _n co-operates with grace ill pertecting both his own redeapti.,. work 
and. also that ot the entire lITetical Bod,. ae IlU8t, however, co-operate, tor 
there ia Dothiq pa •• i.,. about reaching pertection. ItHerace, it education 
enviaage. pertect humanft7, it must aim at incorporation in the .,..t1oa1 
Bod7.-10 
711it'!g., p. 148-149. Italic. Dot in the original. 
SGuardiai, IU IE 9l. at blm World, p. In. 
9QoldbruJU18r, IDd1rtdpation, p. 203. Gertrude von le Fort further de-
velops thil idea a IlThe frontier of the hUM.D i. alwa,.. the place where God 
0,..8 no04ing in.- -- .l.l!.U. 
10'XUWlh p. 149. 
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III tld.s unique organism each ... ber has the OM nature ·of the whole Bod,., 
but each _abe!- has also its special character corre.ponding to it.s position 
in the organism. Tbe entire Bod,. shows a .,.aetrioal structure; it tunctiona 
as a harmonious whole. "Education IlUBt ala at preserving for each IlelDber 
11 
its character as such, and for the whole its 81J111Mtrlcal structure." With 
tau atate_nt Edith Stein ends her discussion of h~nit1 aM. educational 
aill8 and proceeds to treat ot femininit,. and educational ai_ tor wo.-n. 
Sbe begins with st. TholtU' .s .. rtion that man i8 -the prinCiple and .114. 
ot woman.- Ber elucidation ot this stat ... nt tollows. 
A prinlblt 18 that tro. which another ori&inates. This aipitiea two 
things. that woan was made trOll man, and that the tirst is superior to the 
.. coRd ~r that the second is subject to the first. ('1'h18 corresponds to the 
Pauline text that man is the head of woua.) 
An.IJII i. that to which aDother tends or that tor which another ciata. 
Thi. signifies two thiDCal that the _aniag ot terdJline being 18 tultilled 
in uniOD with _n &r&d that wo.aa baa been created for MIl. 
Then Edith Stein appends a note--be1ng created m .. doe. Dot ..... 
being created . 9IJrx for _. -E ... r,. creature baa ita own Haning, and that ia 
its peculiar wa1 ot being 8.Jl i.,e or the diviDe belDg.· lIow .... r, atter the 
perveraioll of both a.xes through the 'all, woaaan t s role 1Il aan' a lite was 
otten 1Jlterpreted as COJlsiat1Dl in .erv1rl1 aa a _ana tor an to tulfUl hi. 
01fD enda and &8 pandering to hie wanta. Thls interpretation is far 1"8mo'Nd 
trOll that or a helpmate who enables man to becOII8 what he was .ant to be. 
l~., p. 150. 
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-'hua the education ot girls should 1.ad thea to d .... lop alld atfira their 
proper reminine nature, and this include. the divinely willed vocation to li,. 
b7 the side of -.xl, but not in hie place, though neither in a hWlil1at1ng 
poait1on that would not be in keeping with the dignity or the huaan person.-12 
Basic aptitudes which will have to be fost.red in woman are receptivity 
and a certain passiveness and willingness to accept dependence without tear 
or resentment. Attention must be given to woaan's special relation to poe-
tarit,. aad to the specialized punishment ot pain in childbirth which was h.r 
share in the post-Eden chastisement. (.lant e punishl'll&nt is cOlmected, not with 
poeterit" but with other creatures.) It has been woman's vocation since the 
begilU'liDg or ti_ to fight against evil and to encourage her chUdren to do 
"It Christ is the concrete goal ot all h'Wlan education, .1'7 is the e. 
or the education ot women. The fact that 011 the threshold between the Old and 
the ... Coveaante the new Eft stands by the side or the new Adaa, is the 
cleare.t prool that the distinction ot the sexes has an eternal silniricane. 
1) 
and _1_.- In .ry motherhood and rlrglnity.et; ia -.r1 both atate. 
reach their highest tora aDd eX8IlpliN.cstion. 
It Yirginity i. a specific torm of te1ldn1ne existence, then it 1It18t be .. 
end ot teadl11ae education. Edith Stein holds that this is so and that it. is, 
tlprewd by the fact that it haJJ been proposed to \18 not onl,. in Chriat alOM,; 
12.aJ4., p. 151. l' . lldi •• p. 152. 
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but in Christ and .1',.._14 Mereover, Dr. Stein Dotes that Chrlst's virgin it,. 
wae constltultlve while Usry's was treel,. ohosen. In this respect, -Mar1'8 
treel,. chosen virginity is the pattern to be followed b.1 all, men aDd women 
alike ••• In har virginity she 1s the pure type of all womanhood, because .h. 
stands beside Him Who 1s the type of all manhood and leads all mankind to 
Hill •• 15 
The specIal assistance that helps to lead all creature. to perfection 1. 
a -serving love' which 1s an Image of the Godhead, a title given to the Hol,. 
SpirIt. --rhus we could see the primeval type ot teminine being 1D the Spirit 
16 
of God that is spread abroad over all creation." This Spirit finds its moat 
perfect l_ge in Mar,., but beside her are virgins dedicated sole17 to God aDd 
other WOllen who atand beside a IRBft created in Ood' a ilaage • 
. lor theee reasons Edlth Stein stresse8 the Idea that it Marl i. the pro-
totype of' pure womafthood, theft ~ '.'t.atign st. lin .!oW hi.!! is Rt 19! mtt'" 
9!. f •• IUi. !dmtlqp. Althougb the iaitatloJl of Mary belongs to all Chria-
tuna, it is of -special ilIlportance tor WomeD, because 1t wUl l.ad the .. ·to 
17 the tea1nine form .r the image ot Christ conformed to their nature. 1 This 
tollow. cl08e17 froa St. Augustine·. statement that -&s the honor ot the _1. 
s.x is in the n.sh of Christ, the honor ot the fe1ll81e ux is in the Mother 
18 
of Christ. 1I 
14lld&t., p. 15'_ 
l'll!J4., p. 154. 
16n,u. 
17nw., p. 155. 
18c1ted by' }Pit.simons, 'w, Is!sIu, p. 1'16. 
Allot the pertection ot woman i. bound 0108el,. to the pertection ot the 
world 'becaus. ot woan'. cloa. oOJU'lection with poeterit,.. Gertrude von le 
Fort b.u p!ar&.ed this wr,. neat111 .1ar7 doe. not .1pif'7 oa.l7 the 8&1'9'&ti08 
ot the woan, but a180 eal_tiol1 through the WOMD. If it is the iMiridual 
woant • Cono.rn to r.produce thi8 .ternal 1M,. iIa h.r lits, it. re8teration 
n8t be ot iaport likewise tor the W01'ld. ,,19 
WOIIa!'I otten i.itat.s wbat i8 W01'8t, not best, in -.raJ girls' .cbool. 
tend to approxiate lION and aore 01oss11 ~o.. or boTe t • Yet the world i. 
a pla_of hOll8. and it i, the w .. n who sbapesaad sustaina the c11-.te ot 
the bo_. When w..an 108e8 taith in her8elt aDd when woa1'll1De8' COMI to be 
co.,id.reel a handicap tor wOMa, th •• alar.iDg '1IlptOll8 pre.ent the.el WSI 
not only do W. notice tbe &l ... t total breakdown of hoae lite and the ,.ear17 
inereal. of "latcb ke,. cbildren," but also the pre,ent extravagant cult of 
th. bod,. wbich indicate. wOII&I1'. loa. ot beli.t ill herself. She wUl .ISure 
•• 0eMaDC,. throl1lh physical charll8; real f •• lu11l1t,. 1. lett unculti'f&ted 'be-
caus. It 1. UDknown and unsuspected.. "It i. DOt the new conditio .. but fal •• 
ob3.oti.... ill lite that haft changed WOIIU tor the wor.e ••• WOMan I, trul,. 
20 
tr.e when ,be i, tree to beco .. a w ... n." So liberating to the woanly per-
80uality i8 the practic. and cultivatioa ot true femin1nit,., that Gertrude von 
1e 'ort paraphrue. St. Augustine'8 All 0 W AJ!2!I na as, "Be truly a WO_11 
and do what 10U will.·21 It Is tM 1iberatiDg force or thie true r •• iI11nlt,. 
19o.rtrude 'VOn le Fort, Ib.t IUrRll !OM! (MUnuke., 1954), p. 108. 
2°r.ctwarct LMn, C.S.Sp., DU 11 l4,caiiD' (lew York, 1947), p. 229. 
21wa le Fort, Ih! D!rpal Ioap, p. 62. 
that Edith Stela would appeRd to the d.velopllGnt of an int.val humanity a. 
a goal for the educ.tion of wOll8n ao that truth would make the. tJ;o ••• 
Each huaan aoul receive. at it. oreation a oharaoter that di.tingui.he. 
it trOll all othera. Thi. individuality i8 aeant to be developed tog.ther 
with it. hUMIlity and rellin.1nity. "~h •• o~ i8 called to an activity that 
corr •• poad. to ita iDnate peraonal qualiti.s, the d.velopaent of whloh has to 
be inolwied In the ala ot f •• 1rdn. education. It is lap0ll81ble to live a 
P1ctureof the lDdiylduallt,. in the .... w.,. a. the i_,8 ot pert.ct humanit7 
or perf.ct t.aiD1nlty can be outlined. But •• must ol.arly und.rstand that 
the a18 i8 Dot wholly d.tiDed bf the •• two, but that ~ .9.U Rl tully ICh1eJlS 
.mWr% .ill lllt ,oUaH upi tl st. .II i!ldlndgl R!1"12I •• 22 
Otten Edith Stela augge.ta a tl.xibl. ~ri.tl ot .duoational W&18 aDd 
.. an., but ... n more otten .h •• tr ••••• the Deoe •• it,. of a confid.nc. in one'a 
on being and a courage to be one •• ll. That this oharacteriatic is in M.d 
of UDd.rlinina today, in the age ot • •• a an· and It. __ culture," or COD-
f01'aity and "group thiDking,. needs no belaborlng.23 WOII8. IlU.8t ... the ..,18-
dOll 1B miDI to be ditter.nt, ia .teppbg apart froa the group to follow a. 
indiYidual vocation whioh is their, alon •• 
w. IIDSt beli.,. 1a our 1adlvidual vocation to d.f1aite per-
.onal aotiY1ty and be ready to listen to the oall and to follow 
it. :rlm! u ,hal~ !SItU' lU.IE st. tndlrtdDll edPcatiop. U 
at tor.ti2D Rl. .lh! WID * iI ~ Ji! 11 per'cmallz .,U 
H a, w .au .IlK .III JUd 19901R1ia., lU .lSi smp !t au. 
Thla w.,. wUl not b. ohoe.n arbitrar1l.7; it i8 the way in which 
God 1 •• d8 h.r. It we would guide p.opl. toward the pure 
22writi»g., p. 155 ... 156. Italiea not in the original. 
23 In thl. oonaeetien, Guard1ni ba. pel'Ul8d a parall.l atate.ntl •••• Il&Il 
aets almoat as it h. telt that to be on~ •• lt wa. both the source of all injus-
tic. and e,.n a s!en of peril. - -- Ill! bIl Rt. lh! Mod.r; World, p. 79. 
6, 
d ... l~t ~ the1r 1D!1'ddua11ty, ..... t teacb u.. to truat 
ill dlYb1e Providence aad2to be reacty to read aDd follow the In-dioat1oDa it r1ve. the.. 4 . 
Th. phr ... "the tonatlcm of the pa ..... who 18 what ah. i. perllOM.ll7 
..ant, to be- 1. _ ... n aore .,iY1d 1n the 'renoh, which renders it. a., -la 
toraatioa d'UJ1 etre qui vi .... el_ .. per.ona11U •• 25 That such a MJItd.te 
would be • r3.mw tor arttat. ancI poet. aat auiciana aoat 01' us would ad-
a1t, Jet. Cbapll ••• Dot th1n1dag ot hi. 01RI trade wh.n he said to Rai ... 
Mari_iIl, .... h ot 128 oonat1tutea • peraoaallt,., and U. 1. n.ce •• ar7 to ha .... 
darlq to ater1or1H 1t • .26 
"7Ob1.'r18\8 ud p81Cbo1ogi8. haft re1ntoroed aDd stated 1Jt the1%' OWD 
tera1Del.og what the .rttat. haw expHaaed 1D their pal"tlculaJo armer. Jotet 
Ooldllrt.lll1lft 1ft"ote r ... nt17, -It .toU ... that all edllOatlon ouaht to ai. at 
the awakea181, prO'aOt1oa uti 4 .... 1~ftt ot the ellbr70D1c pe1'scmal lit •• 
:w.. JIll ~ bapMa Y«OMta ,Baa, ... Ui VG'OVh lmtd.:1uat121l • .27 
audolpb Allen bolda tat th.re i. "'ft1" enough of :indi.,idualisat1ol'h 
ttI-J7 laU.'91cba1 1. a., _1q_, Dot cOIIpIU"&ble to aft1 other. Educat1cm and 
t.N1nUac baft, theretore, t.o be 1ncU..,ldua11sect 1n the extr ••••• The greatee' 
aiatake eci1lC&t101l CaD be ... pUt,. 01' 1 ••• tr10t adhereDoe to one pattAJ'D~"; 
24ll2id.., p. 156. Ital10' Bot. 1n tM original. 
2'adlth SteiD, .La r •• d Ia Ru"sMt (Parl8, 1956), p. 68. 
2601W b7 .Tobia I. Oe.teJ'l'!icaer, ed. r %M JrJda. (A Yearbook or Jude.o-~lat1aa Stud1 •• ), Vol. 1 (lew York, 19S5J, p. 96~ 
27.o.v;a -" IirQ .IB!I 2ttu st ~ (lew York, 1958), p. 104. Italic. DOt 
ill th. or1a1Dal. 
28Allen, WWIM'K ""eDlen J.I Modag."." p. 178. 
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Speak1Dg .. a blolOCiat.-P870bolOC:1at, Uena Carrel WVD8 that .t.udiea 
or 1.U.vldualit1 are otten decept1.w aDd superfioial. The 8ituat.ion 18 aiml-
29 
1&1" tctbat ot chelllatry, it tbe :auaber of e1 •• nts sbould become 1Dtinite. 
Ott.n t.oo, iaexperieaoed pe10holo,18ts acla1Diat.er teat. to IIchool ch1ldrea 
and these yield :N.ult. whiGh gift -an I11Ulti ... ontidenoe to those unaoquala-
ted with P'7CholOU. In taot, the7 sbould be aocorded le.. iaportanoe •••. 
TeelE17. 1ndlviduallt7 au1 it.a potenttalittea are not _sur.ble. But a w1M 
o~erver. trained 1D tbe stw17 ot numn be1nga, ia ... \1_ oapable ot dla-
coftrlng the tuture in the pre.ent cbaraeterlatioa of • gifta IMlvidual.·30 
.. nel" ahe baa detaUed the necesaity or de,..lopiDc • 70UDg woaata 1A-
divldualit1. Edith Stein be,lAs to dl.oue8 all outp.tb of thia, an. outgrowtb 
whiob ll1volw8 a parting or the wa,ya. UDder t.he t.opio ot f •• lainit" 1t wu 
notH that the Jirgo lats ... the prototJPI or pure wouahood. Sinoe thla 
is ae, both virginity and aotherhoocl "w111 1a a oert&1a senN, have to be the 
end or all teldJl1M a4uoatioa.·1l 'there i8 oo.oa l1"ouncl betWMn the.e two 
types ot .f:8InJ the 11'1te and IIOthft IIWIt pos ... a • v11'11nlt7 or .oul which 
will 1uure her -serYl. love- ",a1u\ alaftJ'7 aDd t)'l'&lm7, whUe the virgln 
11'111 rind ill her -.. rv1Dc low· a source of aotberline .... bleh wU1 overaOW' 
OIl all creature.. Thua the motber ... t st.,.i ... to aoquire a 'd.rglllit7 or soul 
aDd. the v!r8111 1lU8t strive to acquire a aotber'lin •• 8 or soul. 
290.1"1"01, III IlaI tlBQUllD, p. 244. 
,~., p. 24',,2.46. 
'latita"I, p. 1~. 
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Yet the dittennee. bet ... en the two types ot woaen aDd the two types of 
lite are not obl1\erated, ter It is no ua1llportant exte2'D8l. whether or not a 
ent. Bod,. ud soul II\1st be .peolall,. .uited tor this proc ... and. apac1&l1" 
t0rae4 tor It. Dr. stea te.l. that tbe parting. ot the "78 ., be 1apllclt 
In _natural nitabUit,.. I'vtl-hearte4 g1rl. need1iac ol08e huaa. 'I'81&t1oa-
ahipe woul4 .... to ha.,. a atural apt1t._ tor ra.117 lite, whU. g:lrla 
with 1 ... -4 .... 1.,.. 1Htiaota aad aD 1DollDation to so11tude would .ee •• 01'8 
.uit.ad tor eellb&c". tet -.. twal nitahUtt,. alone is aot deols1 .. , b,. It-
.. It lt «ou aot eaatltute pert .. t aptitude tor either a,. ... Lite 40ea not 
ala,. lead OIl to the .." 1Ddl_ted by _tural aptltude, the vocation -Y' ..... 
be oppoMCl to It •• )2 ~h _,.. auat be tacladed ill educational work, but how 
ditt10ult It ia to o_b1ae thea& 
While i\ 18 true that YOl .. a haw been raised In protest agalnat a .s-
oul1M OWt'lcral:WI tor girls or &la1ut a _ut.r cova. or stucU .. , 1t i. still 
to be ftpetted taat -oatholl08 4n.w1Dc their 1aapiratlO1l tJoOil tile Church·a 
l) 
tndltlOD haft been all too taw ill tbe te1daine 110ft_rat." .117 toclq 
would ....... te with Bertrallll a ••• u. tbat .. tOIl 8hould tolerate the UMarried 
IIOther 80 tbat ..... ·ccmd.aaed to e.libaq- could have ohUdr.... How dis-
tant thl. .tewpo1Dt. 1. tJooa tAlat of Gertrud. yon le 'orl who wrote. "The vir-
gin Eat accept. the 14ea ot .p1r1 tual IIOtherhood, wh11e the lIOt.ber JlU8t 
32.Jw., p. 1S7. The tall. lapl!catlou or aotbel'bood OIl a ... D' •• tura 
wm be dl8CWlMd at ,"atel' le.,th in Chapter V. 
3) 
JaO(tuea I.e Olel'oq, Men"p M4 lit 'I.Slt (Ie. Jork, 1942), p. 331. 
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34 
repeatedly turn to a spiritual 't'1r,inity.- Bow alien is Mr. Rus.ell's .ug-
,estiollto t be thought expres.ed b7 rr. Leen, ~he true wo.n, tor her per-
tection, muat alwaye combine the spiritual beauty of virginit1 and maternity. 
She .ust have the grace, sodesty and re.traint of the virgin, with the dignity 
teuderne •• and devotedness of the mother.·J5 
Stat1atice indicate that the time is ripe for makin, a start in reshapia, 
the curricula of girls' school. to prepare the atudent. tor eventual travel on 
one ot the two roads open to womena _rr1&g_ or celibac1. The total. con-
cerning the divorce rate in the United State. grow IIOre alarlling ever1 :rear, 
could not SODle ot the break-ups be attributed to wo_n'. lack ot knowled,e 
~ J6 
regarding the possibilities of developing bel' te.inine Dature 1n Mrriage' . 
The U.S. Census totals regareline siDcle wo_n are quite iapressh .. in the 
aggregate J how many of these wOllen lead "lives ot quiet desperati01l, It unaware 
that theirs is a boua-fide vocationt,7 
Do eduoators of wOllen have a right to aidestep and 1&nore this vital pro 
lem' Does the curriculum 111 a ,:1rls' school bave al17 baine.8 being neuter' 
Should edueatio_l theori .. r.,ardiD, the eduoe.tiOD of wo_n continue to over-
look the whole purpose ot woman'. exiete .. e--to de .. lop fully as a buman 
34von le Port, Ib! IMeEDt. W91'9, p. 107. 
''teen, .!hIlli EdUSIl-1cm'l, p. 232. 
~ Ayt~!riCJll AlwtraQJ;.9f. .tra! ~ AtatU lista 382,000 divorcee 
ill the continental United States tor 19~h. l18dian duration tor tbes • 
.. rriag.e was 6.5 18ars. The same year there were 1,585,000 marriages. --
(Waahingtoft, 1(58), p. 72. 
37Th• sa .. sourc. gi .. s the figure ot 1,213,000 single woaen in tbe 
United stat •• bet •• eft the .,e. ot 30-44. This &momrte to 13.1% of all wo_n 
in the United State. ill this 'Ce grouping. -- 1Ris!., p. 4'. 
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peraon in a t •• iJd.De wa7 and 111 SOM W&1 or other to be _n's part •• r and 
h.lp.tat Dr. Stein would all.w.r an aphatl0 .. to the.. thre. que.tion •• 
In tact, .he •••• in this pr.paration ot .vary lirl for marr1ac. and c.libacy 
the c.ntral, practical problem of t.lI1niDe education. B.r .ord. in this in-
.tance IIWIt be quoted 11 t!:Jig, tor this it the kern.l of h.r th.or7. The ..... 
phasi. i. placed Oil tiDding a cont.mporary solution. 
Here then, i8 the central probl.. ot all practical .ttort ot 
the education ot 7011D1 ."'Il, and it.a 801utiOD r.pre •• nt. our 
Oa'bbolic reapoase to the qu.atioll8 posed b7 our a,e. The fruit 
ot an ideal educational work--and thla expre •• ion .ilniti •• 
nothing other than *pertectly adapted to ita obj.ot---mu.t be 
that eaoh 70UDg WOMU be -.de read7 at the aa .. ti_ tor two 
lIOde. of lite--arriage and celibacy. tor the tirst, throuch 
her ,qai .. l .tre.th and her health, thrO\tgh a 1lOJl-detorMd and 
natural .en.ibUit7, through a di.position to .acritic. and to 
give oneaelt, tor the aecond, through an aptitude tor dominating 
tbec.en.e lite through an aoquired apid.t\l&lit,.. Toda,. lDore than 
, •• r w. need MOther. who co reapoad to the ideal ot the mig 
t9l!i.. Admitting that we MUSt con.ider the vocation to pbyaioal 
maternit7 a. t)'pieal, the _at lIOdern achools tor J"011ftg wo.n JlU8t 
be arranged tor thia .nd. But admitting a180 that the ver,. onea 
whoa •. _tural diapositions lead towarda aternit)" are Dn'tIrthele •• 
not .... ured ot attaining it in r.alit,., all JOUDI "'OIleD au.t be 
eq_ll1 readied tor celibao,.. A. disposition to c.libacJ i8 ex-
ceptional. B ....... 2", the vocation ofYirgiD consecratee! to God 
i. not 't .... D oal,. to tho.e who aanite.t a Datural diaposition tor 
thl. type ot lite. In our da78, cellbac1 ls the dest1n7 ot a 
area' DUJlber or .... D who .. nature and penchants a.e. de.tiDed 
tor other reads. The work ot educa'iOJl and f'or_tioa .at tor-
see all the.e ca... in the hope that the oall ot Qod will be 
willingly tollowed, tbat it 1f111 be accepted wlthout revolt, but 
alao -ithout heavy r.s1anatlon. It one kIlows how to heed the 
call to virginit,., eyen one ln whom this call does not lead to 
cOllventual lite, ."en one ill which it i. oppoeed to a natural 
penchant; it one mows how to annal' it with strength aDd 301, 
then O1Ie can be certain that utve will not be corrupted or 
UDhealthU1 detoraed. It i. the d1spoaitlO1l of' spirit ot the 
Apt'i}' PSldal whiob IIUt be .t. t1M ,a. ti_ the .nd aDd the 
tnt, of' the religious work of f'or.t1on. ID addition, the 
educator aut un all hie power 1a u.tstlng _tUN to d ... lop 
in a truittul -.nner.)8 
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Thua we need IPlc!,l!altiog !I • 921191 tlRldltlP9. Prot ••• lonal ettiel-
enc7 -7 neftr be ipored beoause it ... t. the sooial d .. nd tor tnte,r.tlD1 
the re.1nine contribution into the national and cultural lite. Feminine ec!u-
catioa 1IUt alwa,.. pl'o'rlde ·lutl"UOtion OIl the .tructure and laws of the 
atate and of .OCiet7, 80 that wOMn -7 adapt their per80nal actidties to 
the aooial whole, and also be.aue the,. wUl be _re prepaJ"ed to do thia if 
theT uDieratand the 800ial l11p01'tanoe of' their efforts •• '9 
In a» addr ••• to the Oatholic .... n or Rome OIl October 21, 1945. PIW1 XII 
spok. with depth and wlth UDderataDdlne or woman', dutles in 8001&1 andpo11t-
leal ltte. -She baa to oollaborate lI'it.h_D towards tAe ,oed of' the State in 
whicb ehe i. of' the .... diaDit,. aa he. Eaeb or the two sex .. IIWJt take the 
part tbat belozap to tt, aecord1Jll to ita atwe, speolal qualit1es, and 
phfsiea1, 1Dtelleotw a1l5 lI01"al aptl'ttud.. Both haft the r1lbt aDd the dut,7 
to oooper.te toward tbe total good of .ooHt1 and of' their OO'Wlt1'7.-40 
Id ... n.eh a. those pre .. nted bere are • bul_rk .,ainet current .ohools 
of _cbaal_, bl010clea &l1d ater1all... .,. l4'focatiq an autonCIIOWI f •• ini_ 
~1e pu .... 1s a direct translation or .Itlba .d.ll Dt"Uaj., 
p. 71-73. The authOl" pref'ft'l thia to B1lda 0 .... ". tranelaticm a. li.,.n in 
ItUI-I, p. 158. the latter traDllat10n doe. not Ulde1'11ne the role ot the 
edueator as doe. the fre1lch. ror ...,11, •• coW d, cela aependant, l'edu-
cateur dolt .aplO18r toute. , •• toro •• ~ U1l fert11e d.{wloppeaent de la 
Dature, - ie rendered by K:l •• Graef H, - ... ill,., all tJIe power' .act raoulti •• 
... , eOatr1bute to the tru1ttul dewlopMDt of nature.· 
39J'l,ipre, p. 159. 
4°ltJour De.ti~ I. At Stake l - (Iaah:l'ftttoD, !.d.) .. p. 9. It is dlttlcult to fi-' .ftl1 •• 14 .. 1D thi. adare •• DOt treaUta by or. Stein in ber writ. 
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educatlO1l ooaprle1DB aU cultural sphene, OM i8 deteDd1Dc Dot oal7 the 
threawllM })Gettlon ot .. oan ia our ciY11iu.tlO11 but OM i. alao allen1D1 
hi •• lt slalut all UIl-Chl"let1an aDd aatl-Chl"latlu trenda. 
Perhaps Ruak1a ... Ilot 80 tal' afield whell he wrote, "The catutrophe ot· 
e'tV1 plaT 18 oaue4 al ... ,.. b, the toU,. or tault ot a _, the redeaptiOl'l, 
It there 'be all,., i8 b7 the wl84_ and rirtue of a woan, aDd, tailiDC that, 
thU"e 18 .... .41 ... aliae •• il ver, INCh llMded by' the world today and 
educator .... t 1Deuloate 1D their f •• inine student.. a cl .. lre tor thl. trait 
111 i\8 hll.s.. A. col1llter-01011oal :prooe8 •• 111 be neede4, however, tor 
tbe world tOlla, doe. not encourage OJ' toater tell1n1DitJ' in it. purlty. 
It i. true tbat the e14 ooediti .. tayoured her [jroaD'!J 
character'.atlo de'M1opMDt better thaD the tIOdern condltiona 
that haw supplanted \hea. But tbat i8 all tbe ......... _ 
why ec1ucatlO1'l Mould be directed to counteractiDg the ill 
etreets tOl' 1I0MDl1Des. which flow troa the oha... Tbat a 
w~ "_in true to her real .elt in mcdftn oirouaatance., 
it 1. requisite that 1ft hel" Nucatloa there should be p'eat.r 
iuletene. than aWl' Oft the de ... lop.nt or thoae trait19 which 
_W 11.11167. bee. nprded a. peeuliar17 hera. Eduoation alaould 
aia at 1Dten81ty1Dg ~ther than neglecting the.. qualiti.. whioh 
II8ke tor wOMal1ae ... 42 
We ha .. noW pnnou17 that d1.ou .. 1_ 18 tru1tl ... when an UDder-
etaadlDg of the _t.un et WOIaIl t a rele ill ute i. laeltiq. The woan not 01'117 
baa aD equal. :rigat with the au to the tull. de.lopa8nt or her 'belq; .. baa 
aD .qual :r1"\ te d ... 1o, here.lt In • ditterent way. To i.pee. _nte _aner 
of lite upon the wc.an 1. to rioht. her r1ght to be differeDt trOll hill • 
• 
41JeJ:ua Ruskill, "Or Qwte.'. Garde.a,· itl.8.1!d lc~lSU (tcmdcm, a.d.), 
p. 73. 
42x..n, !ill 11 Muaiiop', p. 2)0. 
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·Ewr7 syst •• , .... l'7 institution, 8vel'Y sooia1 P1"8ctloe, eval',. legal measure 
t.bat ignore. what 18 flIp&oit1oall.7 tellinine in wcran' 8 makeup denatures the 
personalit7 or tbe wa.an under the talse preten •• of developing 1t.-" 
The edueation ot womeD 1a II oomplete _nnel' wUl not take plaoe util .. 
ba .... thOl'ouchl.J explored the poesibiliti •• or true .~l1ne •• and isolated 
the charaoteri.tics or the temnine nature. This Is II b1l job but all e.seD-
tia! 0JItt. A. tborough scnm:!Sng ot WOMB'II .. ture 1. needed, a raticmal aDd 
con.idered ertort with re.peot to -wbat abe baa ill ComaoD with all human 
Dat,11I'8 f\Dd to what dittenJ1t1a\es her frca the other sex; to apprai .. wlth 
greater aacUNc7 the scope •• uteJR of her powers, to adjust her energies 
ln a 110ft ef'ticacioua "'1' to the opport.unltle. of tt. and place, 11l short, 
to allow the WOllUl to reall .. IIOr8 tul17 the potentl8lltl.s of her bUMll 
.. tUft to be 8U1'8t but alao ot bel' tetainin!t" without arbitrary shaokl.s 01' 
arUtloial bduce_t to depart trOll It •• 44 
The spaoitlos or this et1ueatlon-·the cOIltent or tM cour.es att.Nd, the 
auaber or Itrequued tt vereus ·eleotive- OOUl""., the -thodolog1 1llvolwd--all 
th .. e, aoco.rd iDe to Dr. StaiR, rall with:1D the p1'ovinoe or the local and 11&-
mediate educator, and .hould not. be a subject. of' presoript.10ll OIl the part ot 1-. 
the educational theoriat.. It is the role or the latter to aketoh and t.o out· 
line; it i8 the role ot the former to detail aDd to adjust to local olrou.-
.taue. and. cODUtions. III eballplonlnc the right of' woman to an eduoation 
4'La Clercq, Janiye AId IDIhIUx, p. 292-), quoting Eugene Duthoit, 
4tLa taaUl.., dOnM' e •• entl.11e du probl*- de la teue,· §tMine. §92HUI 
U Fra .. (Iuq, 1927), p. 56. 
44.DJ4., quot1Dc Georg.a hnard, "La t .... et 1& vie adtl1n1atrati .... ,· 
I,.1M. Snial •• U rruu (1anc7. 1927), p. '59. 
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adapted to her nature, Dr. Stein also enderled the right ot WO_ll to an edu-
cation which would fit her for 11te in her particular miliey or in her speci-
fic locale. Since each country possesses ideals t:lnd goals peculiar to it 
alone, there will always be a question of different1ation when the idea ot 
specifics arises and as such, Dr. Stein thought it fitting not to discuss 
the As?! of implementation, but to contine herself to the why of theory. 
In recapitulatlo11 then, we see that Edith Stein's aims for the education 
of women--the development of her humanity, femininity and individuality--are 
based upon a sound philosophical approach to woman's nature and destiny. Such 
an eduoation will affirm and not dlny the feminine nature. Such an education 
will see in Mary the prototype of pure femininity. Such an education will 
aim at specialization on a common foundation; it will prepare young girls 
for two paths--marriage and celibac,.. Because it attempts to do these 
things it will be providing a bulwark against the forces today threatening 
woman's position. The next chapter w1ll discuss the ethos of professions of 
w~n. 
ClW"TER V 
THE ETHOS or 10llENt S PROrESSIOIS 
We have seen in Chapter III that every sound educational syste. is baaed 
upon a thorough philosophical .tudy of the nature of the educand. SiRce Dr. 
SteiR is cORcerned pri_rily in her lecture. bll1!MUd]., l&lI! lI'ralleUtrvt.! 
with the education of wo .. n, the problem reduces itself to a thorough study 
of w.an's nature. Chapter IV ellpbuiaed the fact that weant. nature de-
manded the developmeRt of her innate personal qualities--of her humanity. 
femininity and indiYiduality--and that this could best be done in educatioR 
by sp8c1alilatiOR on a common tou.adati011. It was further shown that Wo..R' 8 
nature calls for a 4_1 preparation. motherhood and celibacy IlUst both be 
given roo. iJl the curriculum of girls' schools. Throughout the discus.iona 
the nature of woaaB's role baa loo .. d large. 
low we OOM to the ethos of protessiona of women. By 'tb9.1 is mtant 
-the distinguishing character or tORe of a racial, religious, social or other 
1 
group.- As Dr. Stein employs the tera, it will reter to women a8 a 80cial 
group. 
She hegiRa by asking two pivotal questions. 
1. Is there a _tval vocation of WoaR, aad if so, what is its 
peychologioal attitude' 
1 hbf~er' s Qol~!liI~e Diotionary (Springtield, 1945), p. 343. 
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2. Are there other prot.s.ioDs ot WOlleD in addition to the natural 
0.e7 
Radioal t •• inists, ot oOU1"se, eepeeially at the beg1Jming ot the IIOve-
ment toward -equal opportunity· tor WOIleD, annered the tiret que.tion Dega-
ti ... l,. All protesaione w.re o1&ill84 tor wau. Their opponents respond to 
the second question with an e~hatio IQ because they recogni.e only tbe natu-
ral vocatioJl for woman. 
Dr. Stein begins exposition of bel' position with the state .. nt that only 
passion could blind one to the tact that the bod, and soul ot woman have beeD 
formed tor a particular purpos •• woman is destined to be the companion of man 
and the aother ot men. Both her bod, and her psychological make-up confora 
to this pU1"p08e. -P.ychologieal peculiarity· tollows from St. Thollas' prin-
Ciple, an'. ,ora gqrporia (the soul i8 the tora ot the body). ·Where the 
bodies are so tunda .. ntally ditterent, there auat also be a ditterent t1P8 ot 
soul, de. pit. the coaaon hUMn nature.·2 
Characteristics ot the teminine psychological attitude tollow, and it 
beco.s strikinll1 apparent that the activity ot the soul is truly con-
ditioned by the properties ot the body. BiolOQbears out what ordinary obo-
.ervatioD would already seem to make sufficiently clear. 
Woman tend. toward the living and personal; .!hi .!I.!lH lU 
IbSWt. To cherieh, to keep aDd protect, this ie her natural, 
her authentically _ternal de. ire • .Ihl $!IS thiPI, .at 'ob,1'c~, I 
aUD'" .tw: is .1;M 'itt) ~ 19'oJ:N' U .u .'EN i.U l,ly'. 
u4 lilt pers9QIl, ra\htr !l1u t.s.. JH .2!B.oD. Thia ie cormected 
with another teature • .!.DU' .i!Id .2t Ibptngtion i!! 'welD 12 
lwt atm. The living and personal whicb is the object of ber 
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, care, 1s a concrete whole and wst be cared for and encouraged as 
a whole, not one part at the expense of the others, not the mind 
at the expense of the body or li2! l!tI!, neIther one faculty of 
the soul at the expense of the others. This she tolerates neither 
1n herself nor in others. And to this practical endow.ant cor-
responds her theoretical endowMntl her natural way of knowledge 
isnot so Il.Uch notional and analytical, but envisaging and sensing 
the concrete. This natural equip_nt enables a woman to nurse and 
bring up her own children; but this tundaaent&l attitude is not con-
fined to them; it is a180 her way of meeting her husband and all 
those who coae near her.) 
In short, wo_n' a character is maternal and her entire psychosomatic. 
make-up bears the staap of th1e characteristic. To this is attached the gift 
of cOllpllnionship, so that WOMn finds her special gitt in aharing another's 
life and all that concern. him, great and small. Man, on the other hand, is 
absorbed in a cause and expects others to be ready to ser,.. it; normally he 
finds it difficult to enter into the personalities and interests ot others. 
WOMn, howe ... r, finds such penetration a Datural thing; sJllPSthetioally she 
"intuits- or penetrates her way into areas which are in the .. el .... foreign 
to her and which she would not approach it a personal interest did not draw 
her. Such a gift 1e a .ternal one, for once a person sense. that he is the 
object of such a live17 interest, his capacities and performance are in-
creased. A _ternal interest such as this is needed even b,y mature people. 
one could say in all truth that it 1e especiall,. needed b,. _ture people. 
Corresponding to this natural feminine vocation is a natural feminine 
inclination toward obedience and .erviae. Since woman serfts the cause in-
direct17 (while man serves it directl,.), it is fitting that WOJllall should act 
) l.!:W!., p. 161-162. To .ense the gulf that exists between present cur-
ricula in girls' scbools and the psychological equipment of girls, one has 
but to consider and weigh thoughttull,. the ideas expressed in the underlined 
pass.ge •• 
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under the guidance of _n. D ..... loped in its purity, thh natural vocation 
of woman has great lite-giving value. It is IIIOIJt essential tbatthe feminine 
natur. should be de .... loped 1l'1 its purity; education can do much to foster 
aDd sustain this, but only it educators recognize and make provision for 
tellinille -pa1Chological peouliarit;rt in the curriculum. 
It has been noted that man must specialize in ord.r to meet the demaDd. 
of an ever-inereasing coapetitlon. In a wa1, a tJpe ot selfishness is con-
doned in man becau.. of the extent of the specialization which is imposed on 
him. W01l&n, how.ver, beoaus. ot the role sh. is called upon to fulfill, finda 
specialisation fatal. She is -.ant to be a uniyersallst who acquires llaturity 
of mind through the concrete handltac or lite and the .xercise of practioal 
and rapid intuitions. -neep and specialised study does not equip her far 
her task. Men.,. stud, in order to be learned J woaen should stud,. in order 
to be w18.. She IlU8t aim at being a uni ... raaliet--what Chesterton so_where 
style. a spleaded amateur.-4 
Thie oapaoity ot wo_n's tor intuitive, as opposed to abstract perception, 
has DeftI' been giwn IlUCh IIOre than lip service in the training of 10ung 
WO .. D. Yet, when properly deftloped, it inaures a rapid and correct insight 
into pre.ent tacts. John Stuart lUI wrote in glowing terlts ot the advantages 
of such perceptiOD. 
When, consequentl" they (iroaeiil chance to be as well pro-
vided as men are with the results of other people'. experience, 
by readina and education (I use the word chance advisedl" for, 
in respect to the knowledge that tends to tit them tor the 
greater concerns ot lite, the only educated women are the 
'teen, DU 11 Idueatigp", p. 233. 
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self-educated). they are better furnished than _n in general 
with the essential reqUisite. of skilful and successtul practIce. 
Men who have been rauch taught are apt to be deficient in the 
sense of present tact; they do not see, in the facts whioh they 
are called upon to deal with, what is reall, there, but what 
they have been taught to expect. This is seldoll the case with 
woaen of any abilitY'. Their capacity ot t intuition' Feserve. 
the. trom it. With equality of experience and of general facul-
ties, a woman usual11 .... muoh more than a man of what is ill-
mediatel, before her ••• 
A woman seldom runs wild after an abstraction. The habitual 
direction of her mind to dealiDg with thing. a. individuals rather 
than in groups and ••• her more lively intere.t in the present 
feelings of persona ••• the.e two thing. ake her extrelll81y un-
likely to put faith in any speCUlation which loae8 sight of in-
dividual. and deals with things as it they exi.ted for the 
ben.t~t of SOll8 imaginary entity, some mere oreation of the 
mind. 
A.l1 of this sillp11 meana, as Jtudclph Allers writes, that in WoaD, sex 
is closer to the core or her individual persOll and that a. a oonaequenoe .ex 
6 
experience. mingle in all her experience. more than they do in those of man. 
Woman'. slight taste tor reasoning and abstract thought deri .. s from the 
taot that her intellect 18 1lO1'8 close17 11Dked with feel1nC. The maternal 
function is -the pole around whioh the lite of the female organ is. revolve •• -7 
In the child too, intelleot i. formed through the intermediary of feeling. 
Thus woan 1s .pecial17 equipped to UDdertake this first forlll&tioD ot the 
child which la7s the foundation for all his later development. 
'John Stuart lIill, D! SUbj,ct1cm J?t!am (Loncion, 1924), p. 8'·87. 
6 
mers, ~ PsxchglogX iD Mugation, p. 64. 
7Le Cleroq, krill' 6Jd :the lMi~x, p. 298. The author would 11ke to 
see Ohapter 6 of this book, -Woman in the 'amily and in Soclety,· made re-
quired reading for everY' teacher ot TOung wo_n. The idea. contatned in this 
chapter are sufficiently profound aDd stimulating to provide material tor a 
seminar in the education ot women. 
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In a way, the soul aDd the body appear more closely iaterdependent iD 
woman than in man. While it 18 true that in woman the intellecti. acre 
closely impregnated with feeling, it is also oonversely true that in her, 
feeling is more saturated with intelleot. Thus ·one might say that in the 
wo.n the humn compound is better unified than iD the _n._8 
But such iDtegratlon has its price, and in woman one ot its peculiar mani-
testationsls a danger of delenerating into loose sentlllentality. M2£ RIDI-
rueptiu is more natural to woman thaa to .a, so also is -an unmeasured iD-
terest iD others which shows 1tself as curiosity, gossip, aDd an indiscreet 
longing to penetrate into the tattate li ... s of other people ••• it shows it-
selt in a possessivenes. far exceedine wbat is required by her maternal 
functions. Thus the sympathetic cOlIpanion becomes the interfering busybody 
that cannot tolerate sUellt growth and does not foster deftlopunt, but hiD-
del'S it. Thus joyful service has bee. replaced by lust for governing. Only 
too many unhappy marriages bave been cau.ed by this aberration, by which many 
mothers have also estranged their grown-up or even their growing children.-9 
Unless the evil tendenoies of the feminine nature are opposed, they will 
lead to perversions, for the f.llinine nature is as much statud by origiDal 
sin as is huma. nature in general. Both huan nature and feminine nature are 
hindered in their pure deYelopment. Somewhat earlier 1t was stated as a goal 
that the feminine nature should be developed in its pur!ty. But Dr. Stein is 
8 rus., p. 296. 
9'£it'9£8, p. 163. 
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a realist, aDd she 1& quick to add that "this is b7 no means normal, we -7 
..... n sa1 that it will be so ~nl1J in quite particular circulIBtances. ttlO 
Th_ personal tendenc7 i. otten quite unwholesomely exaggerated in vanit1, 
de.ir. for praise and recognition, unre.trained urge tor .elf-expression and 
I 
coaaunio,t1on. 'enelon long ago noted woman's inclination to prolixit1: 
.e should eDd.avor to _ke them study to speak in a short and 
concise mannsr. Good sense cOD.iats in r.trenching all usele.s 
discours., and in say1n8 much in a rew words J instead of which, 
the generality of wOll8n say little in many wordS} they mistake 
a tacility of speaking, aII4 '. vivacit,. ot imaglnation,for wit; 
the,. do not choose between their thoughts; they put neither 
ord.r nor connexion in them with regard to the things they have 
to .xplainJ they are excited by almost all they say, and this 
passion _k.s the. speak INch. We oan hope for nothing very 
good trOll a woman, if we do not reduce h.r to the h,bit of re-
fleotion, to en_ine her thoughts, to e~la1n them in a short 
mann.r, and to know when to be silent.ll 
Defoe too, after noting that lithe soul is placed in the body like a rough 
dialllOnd, and IlUSt be polished, or the luster of it will never appear,· took 
time to indicate what would result from lack of training aimed at correcting 
specific teminine perversions. -If her temper be good, want of education 
makes her soft and easy. Her wit, for want of teaching, make. her impertinent 
am talkative. Her uOlfledge, tor want of judgment and experience, make. her 
fanciful and whimsical. If her temper be bad, want ot breeding makes her 
wors.; and sh. grows haughty, insol.nt and loud •• 12 
The moderate teminist, Hannah More, .. de a somewhat similar observation 
about the refining qualit7 of education where wOlll8n are concerned. *'The more 
l~. 
IJ.,'neloD, IU Muqa\1og 9t. • paughHr, p. 134-135. 
12naniel Defoe, "An Essay on Projects,· LUer,'W.t, Al:14 lJ:.!. IV (Ohicago, 
1924) • 290. 
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her ~oman';) judgment is reotitied, the more accurate views will she take of 
the .tation she herself was born to fill, and the more readily will she acco.-
modate herself to it; while the IIOSt vulgar and ill-informed women are e~r 
most inclined to be tyrants, and those alwaY8 struggle most vehemently for 
power, who would not fail to make the worst use ot it when attained.-l ) 
In dew of the powertul instincts opposing the development of the teminine 
nature in its purity, how is it possible for a woman to reach lIoral heights 
in lIind and in deed' Dr. Stein otters two remedie., one .upernatural and the 
other natural. 
In the lie .. Eve, the Iother ot Ged, Dr. Stein sees the fundamental atti-
tude ot soul that oorre.ponda to the natural vocation ot wo_n. 
"She is obedient to her husband, tru.t. hill and takes part in his lite, 
furthwing his obJectlve task. aa well a8 the development ot his personality. 
She taitbtully nur.e. and oheri.he. her child, developing his God-given talents 
She treats both with seltle •• devotioD, silently retiring into the background 
when she is not needed. All this ia based on the conception or marriage and 
IIOtherhood. as a vocation that oomes tr01l God, and IIWIt therefore be fultilled 
14 for God's aake and UDder His guidance." 
In thorough objective work Dr. Stein aees a good. natural remedy for all 
I 
t1Pioal17 feminine weaknesses. The Biahop ot Orleans, Magr. Dupanloup, bad 
earlier presoribed 'two hours a da, of aeriou. mental ocoupation" tor hi. wcae. 
l'Fictwu .9!l the Modem Sl,t" !4. ,eale Ec1ucatl2D, II (London, 1799), 
p. 15-1 • 
l.4trltiDgs, p. 164. 
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readers so that they might aoquire calm, serenit;r and tranquUit;r.l5 Edith 
Steill does not become specific regarding the amount ot time to be spent ill ira-
tellectual work, but she does enter irate detail regarding the good etfects ot . 
such labor. Thorough objective work 
deaands in itself the repression of exaggerated personal interests, 
besides it combats superficiality not only in one's owra Iphere ot 
work, but provokes a general aversion against this failing. It re-
quires submission to objective laws, hence it 18 a good training in 
obedience. But it BUSt not lead to the sacrifice of the pure and 
praiseworthy personal attitude and to onesided specialisation and 
enslavement by one's particular subject, which is the typical per-
version ot the .sculine nature. This natural remedy is very 
etfective, as is shown by the maturity and barBOfty of maD7 wo_n 
of high intellectual culture, and ot others who have been trained 
in the discipline of strenuous professional work through the cir-
cumstances ot their lite. In this we have a parallel to the pic-
tUFe ot the pertect gentleman which Hewman ODce outlined in his 
14ea!?l , Universit:, involving a culture of the personality 
_latch Bight easily be aistaken for lanctity. But in both cues 
this is only a matter ot sWlaritr. It a nature has been die-
ciplinad merely through education it will pre.erve its cultivated 
extflricr onl1 up to a pointJ if it i8 subjected to too strong a 
pre.lure it will break the barriers. Only the power ot grace 
c .. transtor_ the fallen nature not 0Dl1 froa outside, but co .. 
pletelrderaeinate and refer. it troa withln.16 
Bow we approach the lecoad question posed at the beginning of this chaptera 
are there women's professions other than the Datural one' The experience of 
the last decades has prom that in O&.e of need an,. nor_l, healthr woan can 
15nupanloup, .gr., StwUW !sa!.D (Bo.ton, 1869) II p. 27. 
~i\W', p. 165. To illutrate what Dr. Stein meanl br the exiltence ot 
a l18llar1t,. between cultivated nature and grace-tilled nature. Bewan says a 
gentl ... is ODe who newr gives pain. It. IIl&D trained in courtes,. is able to 
maintain this thoughtfulness of other. under ordinarr circuastance., but under 
lustained bombardments of adverse conditions he would find it difficult, it not. 
iapossible, to ~e a ceasel •• s war against self-seeking. Onlr supernatural 
aidl are capable of' sustainlng a con.l.tent and thorough abnegation of selt. 
8) 
till a job; 111 other worda, there is no protes810n that could not be practiced 
bJ a wo.an. A..-o.I1 ready to _ke aacrit1o.. can achieve moat astonishing 
things. Then too, individual gifts aDd inclinations lead to varied activities. 
As with _ra, ever1 WOED bas her individual gitt' and so is capable or artis-
tic, soholar11 or technical work. 
Thi. 1Ddi vidual taleut (in theor1) _y extend to any s pIlers. even to tho .. 
somewhat· outside WOIIaft'S soope. In such a case one should not speak, how.ver, 
or a feminine prot.8sion, tor thi. tera can apply 0Dl7 to those protessiona 
wbo •• work depends on the special f.mint"e gitW ..... tb. fields of _<liei_, 
nursi .. , teaching, aocial work, dOlle.tic eeience. Those aclences that are COD-
carDed with the coaorete aad personal w11l be fIOBt suIted to women, as w.ll ae 
aDJ'th1ag that tends to &8818t otherll, such as translating and editing. 
"It 18 evident that all thls sort ot work needs baslcall7 the sa_ psycho-
log1oal attlttde as that ot the wite and mother, but It extends to a wider 
.phere and 1IOIIt17 to a changing cirole or people, ht Dee it 11 largely detached 
trOll the vital blood relationshIp and elevated to a more spiritual sphere. But 
tor this reasem it also lacks the toroe ot the natural 1D8tlncts latent in the 
coaaanlt7 at lit. aDd need. a ereater capacity tor sacrifice.-l7 
"eUth SteiD'. conteaporary and friend, Gertrude YOI1 le 'ort, also atre •••• 
tbe DeCesslty of woaBn'a maintaining a wite-80ther attitude in the aid,t ot pro 
tes.lemal oares ud actiYities. It this psychological attitude becoIHa 
l7lJWt., p. 166. Dr. SteiD 1I'U alwa,.. conacious of the Jewish tradition 
or strong t.-ily tlea. 
per_neDt, we ., theD say that prote8s10n.c; wbose strictly objective require-
ments do not euit the feminine Dature aDd could be classified as sp8ciflcal17 
maIo ul1Ae , My yet be practiced 1D a BeDuin.ly reminw way. 
For • WOlIIan to be a physician, a guardian, a teacher or nurse 
11 theretore Dot a protession in the .. soul1ne •• nse of the word, 
but it is a tora of spiritual motherhood ••• The professions ot 
.. oaan .. 111 cODsequentl1 not be the .ubetltute for a fall1ni mother-
hood, but rather the workin, out ot the never-failing motherliness 
that 18 in eftr), g.nuine wo.an ••• There 18 in the world no woman', 
right, so called, to a protession, a vocation, but the world has 
a chUd'. right to the wou-n ••• There i. nothlDg that denote. 
the oondition of the woman today, more profoundly and tragical17 
thaD the caplet •• be.noe of the s_taW., the bearing, and 
th9retore, tM f"ruit ... y1eldiq .1"orces of lite.1S 
Work in a factory, in a laboratorr, in a business orrice--.. ll these efforts 
iovol ... cOMttlltration on inanimate tbinfl's or on abstract thought. We have' 
DOted pre'rioual7 that such endeavors hold no natural intercst for women. How 
theD caD a woman in such a .1lieu utilise and develop the teminine virtues? 
And, aa 8 corollary or this, we Jdght also ask with Card1ni, "How can ethical 
etal'ldards be applied to areas of work whioh have 'heeoM l08t in abstract tor-
mulae and distant sachlD8s,.l9 
It 11 preci •• 17 in cans such all these, Dr. Stein maintains, that a wo.n 
who i. determned to develop her specltlcalll feminine virtues, can exercise a 
beneticial counter-intluence. III the great _jerit7 or case. the 1I!0rk will in-
vol". being toget,ber with others, at l .... t in the sa_ 1"0011. There are two 
way. in .nicb fe.inine individuality feras protessional li.1"e in a mode difteren 
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f'r0ll that ot the aftrage an. 
'irat, -in tha soul ot a .an who knows that help and sJllP8thy are awaiting 
hiJI at h1a place ot work, IlUCh wUl be kept alive or arouaed that would other-
wise be dwarted.- Secondly, -eftry abstract activity ultimately .arves a 
living whole. If we are capable ot obtainiJag and pr ... rving this vi .. ot the 
whole, it 1t1ll remain with us however dull and abltract OlD' work, which wUl 
tben becoae tolerable and in ~ oa.e. be pertormed much better and .ore ade. 
quate17 tban it preoccupation with the parts \lade us torlet the whole ••• .l 
woman who reains taithtul to her nature eftll in parliament or in the adminia-
trati.a .ervices, will keep the concrete end in via. aDd adapt the means aceer-
dingl,.._20 
The stmy ot these two tacets ot WOJlU'S Mtva is a coat'orttng one. 
"Thus it II1ght be a blessing tor the whole social lite whether private or pub-
lie, it woaen penetrated incra.singly into the aoet dirterant protessional 
21 
sphere., •• peciall,. it lJI!.I wes!lD lll! (!'!,pig etho •• - Once .gain, the 
new E.a, 1ar7, has a special signiticance, thia title it is her role at Ca. 
that otters tha clue and the exampla to wOllen 1a the public e18. -Wherever she 
is placed, let har do her work qUietl,. aDd etficiantly, without de.nding at-
tention or recognition. And at the same ti .. she should keap a vigilant 818 
on the Situation, sensing where there is something lacking, whera somebody needs 
22 har help, and rectit,.ing things as far a8 pOl.ible .ithout being noticed.-
2OwrUHI', p. 166-167. 
~., p. 167. Italic. ftot in the original. 
22.DJ4. 
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Thu both etc.stlc aDd public lit. 4esperately neect a woaan aware of the 
,.81bl11tle. 1Dherent 111 the t.a1n1De ethos. The religioua ... ocatlon too, 
otters speoial oppcnotunit1e. tor lntegratiDg the tell1D1ne nature.2) 
low we must lace real It,. and ask, e.,..n as Dr. Steln asks the searoh1ac 
quest Ion a Are ld ... such as the.e, 8,0 frlghteningly dlfterent fro. the 11ft. 
of' the .wrap woan of' toda,.. little awe than the dreua of' a atarr7-e,..a 
14 .. 118t1 Can the,. be 0UT1ed out in praotlcet 
Margaret lead has de.oribed the dU't1oul.tl •• iDAere1'lt in lett1ne the aCId-
ern world to ad.lt that lt .orel,. need. w .. n who are Dot afrald of chooaiDI 
a Yooatloawhere the,. oan help others • 
. TM. whole tread toward. the prote •• loaal1zat1on of' .enlee 
tl8ld •• ana a shUt fro. &Jl occupattcm to whioh ODe «1 ... one-
.elt--u a w .. n .tW doe. :IJa aarr1age and aotherhood-to an 
occupat~on to which one ,1 ... e. detinite hours and .pacU"led and 
lill1t;.d dut1... It 1. e ... 14ot tbat thl. lde.l tor '.rioan 
woaen i. pa •• s.ne a. a rol. botb tor the WOMD who expeots to 
-.rT7 and. tor the .pbater .eek1na a wa7 of lite. 
Tbi •. whGle sklrt i. part ot the a •• la1latlon of temale 
ldftl and _le ldea1 to eaoh other. BoJ'I aadairls sitting .t 
the .... d.sks, studying the .... le.soDs, ur1 abaorbl., the 
.... tudards alike learn that the two .. t respectable cri-
ter:1a tor choo.ing CD,)'. lire-work are that the work sbould 
haft ohano •• tor ad_noe.Dt aDd that it should be 'inter.stiDe'. 
EftD .• 001&1 workers, eftr7 hour or whose working day IIWIt, it 
the,. &,.. to do their ohoe.n taska, be devoted to 11&1'. helpful-
n ... , w111 derend their oboice ot a career because it 18 in-
ter •• tiDa, or ODe in whioh WOMn oan do .. 11. Only with .,.,. 
6polOll .. do they DOW adait to a a1llple d •• lre to belp human 
belDae.2.4 
2",. wUl Dot go IDto these opportwdtl" here, but Th. S18t.r 'or_t1on 
Oont.renee would r1l'1d Dr. SteiDle ooaoluaions akln to th.ir a1u. "Today, when 
the -J01'it7 ot t.aiD1De coaaualtie, d .... ote tb .... lvsa to external actlv1tl •• , 
tb. work ot the re11g1oua Sl.ters 1, _1.er1&l17 .carc.l,. difterent fro. that 01' 
WOMn ia
1
the world ••• Tbe total ,urrend.r .. hlob 18Jbe P'rll101Dle of the re-li,l01:18 it. 1s at the .... 1.1 .. the w,. posslbl. equate tultUunt ot 
wOMIlt. d.,ir •• - -- 1hJ4., p. 168-16<). 
24 ... d, Ial! b!l E,.", , blIU .Q! D! 81XM lD' ¥baDtdDl Wor14, p. lOS. 
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Thus the gap between these de.nds and the a ... rage lite ot the lIlOdern 
woan is a large oae. lIarl7 sincere woan are almoat crushed by the double 
burdena of protessional and tamily lite. Many superficial and unstable women 
regard a job oal7 as a means ot earning a living and getting as much enJoyaent 
out o~lite as possible. lith this group there can be no talk of voeation or 
ot ethos. "The breakiag up ot the family and. the decline ot morals i8 essen-
tially ccmnected with this group and JWl .Dlrz a Ite!!W! .u: .!I sJlCse,d JD ~iJl'D· 
25 ' 
isbia, J.H. Apber throNg s!Utabl! P4Ua$iona1 .,thgd •• ft The third group of 
women consists of those who take up a protession corresponding to their talents 
and inclinations. otten, howe"r, the, discover atter their 'first fervor,· 
that their expectations have not been fultilled and that they long tor so .. -
thing els8. "Th.,. ha.... not sought--or perhaps not tOUJd--the _ane to make 
their teminine characteristics fruitful in th.ir professional work. Then the 
nature that baa been denied and repressed .ill assert itselt.-26 
Yet true heroines are to be toUDd in all walks of life, women who work 
real miracles of love aM achie .... unt. Where do the,. tind strength, and how do 
they preserve serenit7 amid I10st exacting nervous and emotional strains? The 
gift of forgetting oneselt, Dr. Stein asserts, comes only trom contact with 
the Divinity. 
-Summing up we would S&1: every protession that satisties the feminine 
soul and is capable of being tormed by it is a genuine teminine profession. 
2SWniiU', p. 170. 
26.xw., p. 171. Uso discussed is the fact that lithe average nun does 
not reali •• the ideal in its tullnes.,- and often 10S8S the right attitude 
under the twofold strain of religious and protessional lite. 
ss 
The inmost tormatift principle ot the tell1.nirle soul io the love that apr! .. 
trOll the divine Heart. A woasu w111 live by this principle if she olosely 
joins heraelt to the divine Heart in a euoharistic and liturgical lite.·27 
In this obapt,er ... b4ve aeen that the natural vocation ot woan 11 to be 
the coapanlon ot man and the mother ot I18n. W01II1n's body and psychological 
.ake-up contora to this purpose. Illitation ot Mary and adhel"ence to some in-
tellectual work will help ottset the tendency to typical fe.inine perversions 
ot character. 'Io_n has a det1llite role 1n publI0 lite aDd can ~ of' great 
'falue to society it she Feser".s the feminine ethos. Suitable educatiOl'l8l. 
_tbods wst be t<nmi to instill and toster 1n yOU11g women a love tor and an 
appreCiation ot this ethoa. The 1&::t chapter of tbis dis.ertation wUl atteJlP't 
to 8ucpat SOlMt practical ideas no"iDg troll these disoussions ot theory. 
COIICLtBION 
SIX BASIC PRINCIPLES REGtJLltIIG THE EDUCATION 0' YOUIG WOIEN 
It was observed previously that Edith Stein was -suspended ft fro~ her p0-
sition at the Educational Institute in Muenster precisely when she was pre-
paring an exteneive retorm ot secondary instruction which had been most proal-
sing. What abe did leave is contained in lectures delivered to various orgattl-
sations at Speyer and Muenster. From these addresses it i. possible to educt 
basic principle. concerning her ideas and aspirations for the secondary educa-
tion ot yoUDg women. 
Three of these lectures have been discussed in this dissertation. Fro. 
the material presented in Chapters III, IV and V, we w111 now give, by way ot 
summar,r and redaction, six fundamental principles pertaining to the education 
of women. To each ot these prinCiples will be appended specific suggestions 
flowing fres the premise. Such suggestions, it need scarcely be said, are onlT 
representative of the many which might have been cited. They are given more in 
the hope of initiating further discu8sion than by way of adding a final note. 
A definitive statement regarding the education ot women (if indeed such i8 pos-
sible) awaits numerous studies and much research. 
I All true education is based upon a thorough study of 
the nature ot the educand; such a study of the educa-
tion or young women is yet to be written. 
O.anam .ade this complaint a century ago, and in epite or phenomenal 
strides ia the fields or educational paycholoi7 aad aethodology, sexual 
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ditferentiatiOll stUl plays a minor role in educational textbooks. If educat. 
i. not neuter, if .exual differentiation cuts through the entire human organ-
iSll~ differentiat.ed ends, ways and means will be required far the education 
of girla. It a aexually neuter human being does not ex1st, how do we justify 
a .exual~, neuter education? 
Pius XI in 9hriatiy Iducaticm 9t. Yout.b laid down the guideline against 
co-education and almost aU Catholic eduoator. haYe followed his instruction 
f'aithful17. "False and harllful to Christian education is the so-called method 
of eo-education ••• Difference •••• ought to be maintained and encouraged 
during their Jears or formation.·l The school buildings are distinct, one 
fro. the other, but just how distinct is the material offered for study in 
these buildings? It is not like17 that girls are giYen what they need--a 
thorough presentation of' the nature of woan and her characteristic attitudes. 
In truth, they caanot be 8iyen such _terial beeause it yet re.ins to be 
forllUlated • 
lobnlouwenhowen hae remarked that it ia an American teDdency to add 
rather than to integrate. 2 It i8 so .uch eaaier to add to the curriculum than 
it is to evaluate the whole in terms of' a first prinCiple. Such an e-valuation 
would be difficult and tedious, furthermore, who knows if such an integration 
would reall)" produce a change in the ettecti ".neas ot teaching? Nevertheless, 
"no COliplaint that educators _y _ke about the world or society justities 
lyhr1t'4u Edugaji. 9t. XRV», p. 26. 
2-wbat's American About Aaerica?,' Colorado Quarjerlz, III (linter, 19"), 
p.)6. He aees this trait in our sk18craper architecture, Jazz, assembly 
line, and coaic strips, as well as in the layout. of our cities and towns. 
3 
all7 cessation or their efforts.-
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.. start IIWSt be _de; a new aynthesie 1e urgently required. The selenee.--
phll080t:>h7. blo1~)", soc1010gy, psyehology-.. tell us much or woman's nature, 
oralJr co-ord1natlO11 i8 need.d to work them into a whole.. Theology too, has 
IlUCh to contribute; a theology ot w .. n is not aft unnecessary ref1nement .. 4 
'hat ia required is a se.inar or workshop in which eminent representatives ot 
.ach ot th .... tields sit down together wit.h educators of' women to work up Ii 
thor OUCh soundlnl: ot wO!IIUl's nature •. 
It sueh • ,eneral study ex1ated on a protound and cOIlprehe1181ve level, 
specitio ",cups would graduall,. adopt 1 t8 ti.nd 1ng8. 1"or enllple, there 1. 
this iDstanoe cited by L7'JUI !bite, Jr., presi.dent of Ml11s Collegel 
Protessor 'erlan or Stanford, a 8{"ho1ar of' complete seientU"ic 
iDtecrit)", elillift&ted trOll the trial runa ot his famous intelligence 
testa the ale.nu in which the largest sex ditterences et>ns1sUtntly 
showed up, 011 the ground that they .. ere probably the re.ult ot social 
condltloniDg and therefor. llU1'lfair.· Might it not haft 'been logical 
t.o work out .eparate intelltcenoe t.e.t. tor ,irls and 'bo7e. each ot 
which ehould shew lIore accurate17 the abilities of the specifio per-
aon than a teat construoted in ter_ or a .exually neutral huan 
be1a«--it such a being could be oonsidered human' Clear1)", in 
thia 1utance Teran .UCCUllbed to t.bet ortheda -liberal- not.ion 
that. sex ditterence. in tDtell1genoe are not. real, or elae not 
signifioant, or else not nice t.o talk about. S 
The .... author eites another .xaaple of eduoatiozals faUure to follow 
throuah regarding sexual dift.r.ntiation. Ie quote it here to illustrate what 
w. 'MaD b,. specific results which could be torthcotlinc from a thorough general 
3Alhrs, §!! Pa12hp}ogx In I4YH!riBb p. 96. 
'In her researoh the aut.her has uncovered only ane artiele on a theoloD 
ot .~aft--B. Laftud, O.P., -roward A. Theology of' ?foman, If Ihomis:h II (October, 
1940) .467-518. ~it., &ducat'De 2Yl pf1!lhttr., p. 37. 
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Despite the lack of any adequate scientific attack on the prob-
lem of intellectual differences between the sexes, one such dif-
ference 1s now completely established, girls tend to have a decided 
a1vanta;:-e over beys in h~.mning words, whereas boys generally do 
better than girls in handling nubers. At first this was thought 
to be in some way related to the ~it"f.erent 1!lfluences to which 
boys and girls are subjected in our society_ Later research, 
however, showe1 that pirl bahl~a on the averape learn to speak 
earlier than boy babie., and that even allOWing for differences 
in mental 8p~, little r:irls lea1"U to re!lr\ batere little boys do. 
The tendency towards verbal skills in women, and towards numer" 
ical art:1tl,des in men, would therefore seem in e;ome measure to 
be tnnate.o 
As a terminus to explication of this first prinCiple und as a plea for a 
beginning, even on a small scale, of a stu:iy of woman's nature. we might re-
rer to the truism that society's balance is in large measure determined by 
the harmonious complelllentation ot the two sexes. Yet today, "many modern ruen 
and women, in pursuIt of successful living, .ee. to study ewrJrt,hing else ex-
7 
cept the difference in their own fundamental roles in society." 
II The goal of education for each young woman should be 
the f'ormation of a person who 1s 'Rhat flhe ie meant 
to be. 
This prinCiple rejects, even in the face of increasing numbers and mush-
rooming enrollments, mass education and groyp-oriented techniques. Somehow 
or other, a way DlW!Jt be found to develop the embryonic personal lIfe of each 
pupil; in one manner or another, education llW9t _lee greater use of the .Y.m!!-
W approach. Courage to reject the habits of the herd will not be l"orthcoming 
unless the student is led to aee within herself the possibilities of developing 
and perfecting her own inner lite. 
6l,W., p. 41. This book contains many helpful sidelights on the question 
under discussion. 
7tfarion Turner Sheehan, !.bJ §pu:1 tual WQJIUl. Trust!! 9I. !b! future (New 
York, 1955), p. 157. 
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Theories avail little here, for the essenoe of individuality will not be 
regill6nted or olassified. The Depth Psychology of Carl Gustav Jung will pro-
v1de many instanoes of the oompelling facets of individuatIon, and every 
teacher should take to heart his advice to beginners. ~LearD your theories 
8S well as you can, but leave them on one side when you .. et the miracle of 
the living soul. The all-important thing is your own creati~ personality, 
8 
not mere theory.-
Respect for individual inequalities is closely allied to democratic ideals 
in both their aesets and liabilities. In this area Alexis Carrel is perhaps 
one of the IIOst outspoken o.f the oritics of the inherent weakne~ses of democ-
racy as praotioed at present in Amerioa. Sinoe the correct evaluation of what 
is meant b,y equal opportunity for all 1e so eseential to the total development 
of the personality, we must quote at length Dr. Carrel's forthright remarks 
on this subject. 
The stupid, the unintelligent, those wbo are dispersed, in-
capable of attention, of effort, have no right to a higher edu-
oation. It 1s absurd to give them the 8ame electoral power a& 
tbe tully developed individuals. §.Im.ln ~.t.SY!l. 1'.2 sUI-
regll)! All lat. ~negyalitlQ' J.i very dtumeloy!. The demooratio 
principle has contributed to th~ collapse of civilization in 
opposing the development of' an elite. It is obvious that, on 
the oontrary. individual inequalities must be respeoted. In 
modern 800iety, the great, the small, the aVArage, and the 
mediocre are needed. But we should not attempt to develop 
the higher types by the S8118 procedures as the lower. The 
standardization of men by the demooratio ideal has already 
determined the predominance of the weak. Everywhere, the weak 
are preferred to the strong. They are aided and protected, 
otten admired. Like the invalId, the oriminal, and the insane, 
they attract the s)'IIpathy of' the publio. The myth or equality, 
BCited by Goldbrunner, Indi!!dptji1on, p • .201. 
the love of the symbol, the contempt for the concrete fact, are, 
in a large measure, guilty of the collapse of individuality. 
As it was impossible to raise the inferior types, the only means 
of producing democratic equality allODg _11 was to bring all to 
the lowest level. Thus vanished pars onal itr. 9 
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Although an individual possesses the pewer to modit7 his way of life to 
SOll8 extent, and to isolate hillSelf in some Ileasure, he cannot indefinitely 
resist his material, mental, and ecollomic enviro_ltt. 1ssociation with others 
having the sa .. purpose is required in order to COJlbat this environment vic-
toriously. Sufficiently large groups could bring about schools in which a 
lIOre persOMl lite formation could be given. Again, Carrel IlUst be quoted 
here. 
At present, the protection of children is almost lapoaeible. 
The influence of the school, private as well as public, cannot 
be counter-balanced. The young who haft been freed by intelli-
gent parents froll the usual aedical, pedagogical, and 80<;1&1 
superstitions, relapse through the example of their comrades. 
All are obliged to contorm to the habits of the berd. The reno-
vation of the individual de.nds his affiliation with a group 
suffioiently numerous to separate from others and to pos.e •• 
its own schools. ODder the impulse of the centers of new 
thoU8bt. some universities a,. perhaps be led to abandon the 
classioal forms of education and prepare youth for the lite 
of tomorrow with the help of discIplines based on the tr-a 
nature of .. n.10 
'rOIl the discussion presented here, we might elicit 8everal suggestions • 
.&. group sufficiently large to start its own school would set as an aim to be 
X 
reached for each girl the discovery and develop_nt of her .2!D Rtlsonalitx. ' 
9Carrel. Iu Ih! UAlmog, p. 271-272. Italics not in the origiul. 
10,lW., p. 294. 
9' 
In such a scbool, group tecbniques would be at a ainillUll and aach girl would 
be encoura,ed to So her own way within a limited (but atill roOll1) f'l"a.wOl"k. 
Nwlbera, or 00U1''', would haft to be kept ,.11 and the faculty would haft to 
haft de..,.loped witbin the.elve, an inner lite. Quiet and 80118 degree ot iso-
lation would follow naturall7.11 IndiYidual work in 8'"1"7 area would be 
stressed, lal'll'!l&«es, for axample, can be taught. effioiently in indivIdual 
booths through the use ot reoords. Teaohers would ot necessity require 88sis-
tants to handle routine work. Under the PJ'e.ent routine, teachers are not 
tree to teaoh aDd thu it is not surprising ttlat 11'ld t yidual personali t.1 re-
_1u··~ ... loped. 
III Preparation tor both _rl'1.ap aDd .eliba07 should be 
given to all )"OUDI w01l8n in bigb school. 
One .000ers it anything at all need be said about tbia prinCiple sinoe 
ourrent conditions speak tor the .. el.,.s. IlistOJ'T reft8.la the sa_ cOliplaint 
at the turn of the oentury. 
ttlt .... n' Bobier sphere were the bo_, coaplaint was general that abe .... 
had failed badly in one departllent of' bel" duties, that ot traini. bel" ohUd-
rene iU1'opMn visitors invariably desoribed them .s I pert and disrespeotful,' 
one FreDCbman _1ntaiDiDg that a cOIlp08it.. photograph of AIHrioan youth would 
12 
reveal '1. plus terrible de tous le. entants terribles.· 
11In this oonnection two exiating schools appear to offer poslibllitiea 
tor further stud11 the experi_ntal scbool which the Duke of Edinburgh atten-
ded ill which ever70fte bad to spend an hour alone in bis room •• cb day, and 
tbe lont ... ori School in If .. tork whiob provide. daily -Quiet TiMs· in the 
aid.t of groups. 
12'.r1o, Y!l D! W£1 .. (lew York. 1897), p. 222. Cited b7 Arthur 
Je1er Schlea1Dger, IiI lUI! 9.t na £Uz, X (New York, 1933), p. 127. 
The proble., theretore, i. not a new one. Uaaa., .. bl. children are u .... 
ul11 the preducta of' broken or poorly-managed bOlles and ~OIl8D are the ohler 
admln1atrators and 8upervisors of' hOMS. So IIaD7 girls ted., CaD learn noth1nl 
ot _rrial' and hOM _nagement troll th.ir own .xpert'DCe beeaute they 00lla 
. fro-. 'brok.a bOMs J the sobool then wUl ba.... to assu. the burd.n it any in-
atruction is to be ,1wn. otten, it guidance iD thls area doea not COM trOll 
the sohool, it does not 00 .. at all. Young women BUSt be 81.,.n a vision of' tbe 
1'01. the,. are to pla1 in the lit. ot a man and ot chi14ren aad ot the bome. 
As MagI". Dupanloup put it I lilt women are not th. tirst apoetl.e of' the 
dose.tie h.arth, no oth.r apoetl.e .111 penetrate into It. precincts. But the 
a1a.lon requires eapacity. aDd conaiderable eapaclty."l3 4114 •• e 1Idght add, 
it require. sore thaD a _1" knowledge ot the details or heua.ke,plDB and hOM 
_tlageMDtJ It require. t.be total dedication ot an inwll1&.a' love, tor low 
becOlle. aMllie It it i. not helped b1 intelleotual actlvlt7. OJoth th. happl-
n.s. ot "'1'104 11te and the future ot 80cl.t7 d.pead 011 batelllBence in loft. 
lD!.I!JI IAfIt ~ 12D .1Ilil "malot I.U1 •••• liI.t I2Yr.a ... tlon 98veJ.9R1 
l2 !U Wi .. Ja .lUi .au ai Url.·14 
.IID. JlU8t be touad to d.velop aDCl .ust&in in i .• pre •• ienabl. 1'OUl1g WOll8n 
a taate tor thl. 1Dtell!c'llt loft. J. .tart baa been Md. with the prograll ot 
·.rrlage Talk. 1I ott.red by the Arohdloce •• ot Chi_go. The •• are excellent 
aud the ,11'1. have re8ponded enthWilutloal17 to thea. But they are the work, 
l'nupallloup, §\P410U1 WOMa, p. 43. 
l'x,. Cl.roq, 1Kr",. 6111 Dl! l.UJlx, p.),40 citing Alexu Carrel, 
-Married Low,· agava' PYI.t, nxv (Ju11. 1939), p. 15. Italio. not in the 
or1&iraal.. 
.... 
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in the main, of priests, and they are not exactly part ot the curriculum. The 
Cana Conference, in its utilization of married couples and doctors, approxi-
mates more closely what is needed, but again, this is post-high school. 
Greater use of married women as part-time teachers would be very effective 
in providing opportunities for guidance. Even if such women could manage only 
one class a day, they would be available or on-call for problems. Talks by 
successful women (possibly alumnae) in all fields should be encouraged. Ex-
changes between achools ot key personnel are not at present encouraged, but 
should be. However the school manages it, something curricular must be done 
if girls are to be prepared for successful marriage. 
Celibacy too, makes unique demands upon a woman. Little need be said here 
about preparation for the religious life; the convent provIdes a careful 
readying in the postulancy and novitiate. Experienoe has shown that where 
marriage is given an adequate and generous treatment, religious vocations are 
not lacking. And then too, future religious educators of girls will not go 
amiss in acquiring knowledge of the extent of the marriage contract. 
With a word about lay celibacy, voluntary or involuntary, the exposition 
of this principle will be completed. Single life in the world is, as Pius XII 
has written so well, a .,aterious voeation. 15 Although it is an anomaly, it is 
a bona-fide state, a true vocation, to which ever-increasing numbers of women 
seem to be called. It has many dangers and these are increased when the choice 
is not a voluntary one. With the present state of the world, psychologioal 
equilibrium must. be sought apart troll work, at a deeper level. 'rhe pitfall of 
15 Your Destinll! ~ ~ (Washington, 1945), p. 9. 
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excessive introspection and aelf-pity must somehow be eircUlDV~nted and pious 
platitudes alone, without a deeper exploration of poedbiH.ties inherent in 
an entire l1fe of s6crifice, wUl not be sufl"icient or satisfying. "The BlOst 
difficult task of the single woman is to make the best possible use of her 
talents which are complementary to masculine ones in a society which is pre-
16 dominately mElle. It The school must make an e ft'ort to prepsrt: youne women .for 
such a possibility_ 
IV The curricula in girls' schools should follow from the 
premise that the entire human person is to be developed 
in a feminine way and such curricula should take great 
cognizance of the psychological attitudes of women. 
At present, the absence of spec1f1oally-design~ and oriented feminine 
courses of sttrly implies that the things most interesting to young women are 
not important. Because girls are ~ble to equal or au~p8Ss in grades the 
achievements or boys in similar courses, we bave as~umad that their needs are 
being fulfilled and their interests tapped. 
At this point it might be well to review the bas:i.c characteristics ot the 
psychological attitude ot woman as presented 1n Chapter V. 
Abstraction is foreign to her. 
The living and personal attract her. 
Her interest in the object arises from her interest in 
another person. 
She is a universalist, not a particularist. 
She desires the whole, not specialization. 
Her reasoning is not di.scursive, but intuitive. 
She has a tendency toward obedience and service. 
From thee~ characteristics of woman, we might easily draw a generalization 
similar to the one made by Fitzsimons. 
16rs.tzsimone, Wap Today. p. 166. 
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-All arts, trades or professions requiring activity, ingeniousness, in-
tuition, enthusias., agility and an ability to make rapid decisions in regard 
to llal'l7d1f'ferant things, are suited to woman. Such pursuits give more pleasure 
to woman than to man. All the oontemplative arts, all occupations requiring 
unilateral reflection, meditation, intense work and energy expended with oae 
17 
sole object in view, are best suited to ntan. 1t 
Therefore, it 8ee1l8 that a girl'" studiea ought to be more directly cul-
tural than a boy's. A sense of the beautiful and acqui8ition of good standards 
of taste should occupy a foremost place. Aesthetics should draw upon the best 
in literature, art and llUaic a8 well a8 upon the techniques of flower arrange ... 
mente Mother Janet Stuart held this belief several decades ago. 
-rhe rational principle8 of 'aesthetics belong very intimately to the edu-
cation of women. Their ideas of beauty, their taates in art, Wluenee very 
p~erf'ully their own li .... and tho.e of others, and _,.. tran.figure _ny 
things which are otherwise liable to tall into the ooamonplace aad vulgar ••• 
It touches on all questions of taste, not only in the fine arts but in fiction, 
18 
and furniture, and dress, and all the minor arta of lite.-
The older disciplines should be infused with attitude. aDd methods suit-
able tor women. 1 -reminine Humanism- would stre3s the psychology of litera-
ture and the anth~opology of civilised peoples. courses in the communication 
arts would underline the art or eORversation, a womanly speCialty, surely, al-
though so ao~1.bund today. Sooiolo81 would be expanded and would have as it. 
l7Fitzsimons, WOB'~, p. 81, quoting G. LOllbroso, Ih! ~ st !mill 
(London, 1(24), p. 314. 
18Janet Erskine stuart, Ih!. !d&atioP Slt. 0eholiC Q.U:la (London, 1(27), 
p. 71-72. She also feels tha~hest way tormonise aesthetic teaching ia 
to center it around the general history of art. -- ~., p. 187. 
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kernel the institution of the family. It is often said that nearly 70% of the 
fluid capital of the country is owned by women, mostly elderly, anci yet eco-
19 
nomics makes little provision for t.h1.s fact. 
Above all these areas, looming large on the horizon, should be the detailed 
study of infants and children: human biology, child development, elementary 
psychology, home management. To senior high school girls, late adolescents 
on the brink of matttrity, what could be ~ore apropos~ It is rumored that the 
divorce rate of home economics majors is lower than that of other majors and 
20 
such a rumor bears investigation. 
Through all of these areas there should be a constant reiteration of the 
therapeutic idea of work. Serious intellectual work every day is an effective 
remedy against possible perversions of the womanly disposition. 1 liberal 
education fosters the intellectual life of the family and the community; homes 
become anemic without this. The school should attempt to give the young woman 
a serious taste for some type of intellectual endeavor, thus laying the found-
ation for the self-education of the adult. 
V The teaching of religion to young women should stress 
imitation of Mary, the llI&£ Mater, as the prototype 
of pure femininity. 
This topic will be discussed only !n RI,sant because it 1s really the sub-
ject of a paper in itself. Criticisms of religion courses are quite numerous, 
chief among them is that they are unrelated to lite situations. Often, es-
pecially with girls, emotion and i~gination are given full play; pious stories 
19Cited by White, F~ueatiDB Our Daughters, p. )8. 
20 niS., p. 78. 
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est r .... I 'euelon long ago pleaded .ith educators ot girls Dot to attach 
thell8elft." to ·certain devottems which an indiscreet seal bu introduced. tt2) 
Mother Stuart issued a similar warning. -Guard against what 1a chIldish, visloa 
ar'1 and exuberant, against th1Dgs that CD17 feed. the fancY' or excite the l_gl-
natlon.·24 Even the tre.-th1nktng 1&1'7 Wollstonecratt ShelleY' had a caution 
of like vein to issue. 
lIThe religion which con8ists in .arming the attections, aDd exalting' the 
lmagiaatlon, is oD17 the poetical part, and _y afford the indIvIdual ple&8U1"e 
1I'ithout rendering it a aore aoral being ••• Virtue 1IU8t be lowd .. e in its.lf 
8ubU .• and exc.llent, and not tor the ad9ant&ces it prOCUl"e. or the evUs it 
25 
.vert., it aD1 decree of excellence be expected.-
. If 1'8111ion COlD'... for .o_n were centered arOUltd the imitation ot "17 
.s the perfeot 1I'oman and based upon full-strength theoloU' instead of upoa 
well-intentioned but weakened devotions, girla would be led to Me the teld-
ninit,. ot ap1rit exeaplitied by the Apoi!" 1!2'1p1. 
-Who knowa the gitta which you aball give, 
Daughter ot the newer lve1.26 
VI The school should ail at culti .... tlug in th. young woaan 
an awareneaa ot the feainine ethos so that sh. may tind 
1I'oanl,. .atisfaotions in lite and at ths sa_ ti_ 
provide societ1 with the oomforts ot thie teminine ethos. 
2) I 
'enelon, llI! MllHtiop 2t. At Dl¥h~!f' p. 110. 
24Stuart , IhI F.duoatisP .Q! CatholH CUrla, p. 10. 
25Shel1." IhI RU", .Q.t !2IID, p. 125. 
26hanci8 ThOllpaoD, "The Atter Woaan,· EnM 2t ft.ncll ThSZJlP8& (Kew 
York, 19)2), p. 195-196. 
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Co-operation, not coapet1tiOll, with an, i. the ba11_rk of a Wo.&D who 
is conscious or her leminine nature, Ita aa.ete and ita 1iabU1ti... IWD Sa 
tedq'. predoll1Date17 llUou11ne culture, experiences satisty1Dg to the r •• iIli_ 
paJOhologioal ate-up are avaUable to a WOmall who understand. bar nature. She 
and aociet,. bot.h benetit; -The lII0I'8 whole the culture, tbe 1IO!'8 whole each .a-
bel', .ach -.rA .. eaoh woaan .. each child wl11 be._27 Onl,. a denial elf' lite it-
aelt aka. lt possible to deny the iIlterdependeaoe ot the .exe •• 
AnT opportunity tor the high .chool girl to vialt c~it1 ag8ncle. or 
to take part ill oOMurd.ty .arylce .ot1v1ti •• 1. to be encouraged and foatered. 
Fir.t-hand experience at "1'.,108 or other. coupled with the tbeory of' the 
t •• :lD1ne ethoa ln clua should reault 111 a firm grasp ot the tact that wo..n 
baa a r •• iD1u contribution to ma.ke to the coauDit,. and to the .tate. Young 
.caen poe •••• a genuine (1£ wen-hidden) desire to eel'''' J it one ia 110t too 
.... u,. put ott by surface 0111ioia. and self-protection, IlUOh call be done to 
UDOo.,.r &ad actuate thl. wcaanl~ trait. David 11e.man clte. & number ct 
.tudl.. _de bJ Eyerett Bugbea which re.,.alttd that teachers today are betteJ' 
trained but 1... apt to hold up reall,. high ai.. or 1nap1re. 28 
The ea. author _at&lns that the ideal high school baa both 01Clioal 
and cOUllter-cyclical currents, sOll8ti.a it wUl &117 ltself' wIth the progr .. -
alvea, at other ti ... wlth the 00J1Servat1..... 1.1w.,.., howawr, -education 18 
1108t arreotl.,. when it e8r.,.. aa a contrast to dOlllinant and accepted trend. 
111 the cul tv ••• 29 
27 .. ad .. lilt U4 , •• le, 1 §lu4% Rt. as §!DI JD .I ChaPliN Wor.d, p. )68. 
28a.I •• .u. Coum1nt Aa1 11111\% J.a Mitis" Kw~'9D. p. 161. 
29D14• 
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It is. OIl this note and in this spirit that Dr. Stein would have the De. 
~ucation ot lOUDg women take shape. As a contrast to the current rampant ma-
~eria11.m she would have Christian educators of lOUDg women conoentrate on a 
tor_tion which i. cOllplete, integral am teminine in its entiret,.. Onl,. so, 
she would add, will we re-.,italize and penetrate societ,.. 
It ieon a similar note that this dissertation eDds. P'ollowiDg the 
~uidiq thOt.1lht ot Dr. Stein, an educational theorist, it becomes apparent 
that as educational theorist she can guide us only to a certain point in the 
disoussion; her pro.,iDee is a oirou.scribed one. She sketches and outlines 
and make. broad prescriptions, if mdeed, she prescribes at all. She concen-
trates on posing a basic question: Row can the ultimate S8nse ot the teminine 
being be realized in education7 
The answer to this question, the specifics ot its applioation, fall within 
the pro.,inee ot the immediate and local administrator. Where the educat10nal 
theorist .ketches, the local administrator detail. and implement.. The ultimate 
sense of the feminine being will be realized in education only when e.,erything 
in the curriculum tends toward this goal. For the local administrator this 
will mean a critical examination of the present curriculum and a re-e.,.luation 
"de with an openness to experimentation. There will tollow from this activity, 
Some retention of cour.e. (those especially suited to the 
teminine nature), 
Some exclusion ot courses (those markedly harmful to the 
feminine nature), 
Much moditication ot courses (those neuter or indifterent 
to the feminine nature). 
Such experimentation should result in a new synthesis, a living unity or 
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truths gathered from all the sciences and based upon a proper conception ot 
the feminine personality which a1w&78 assumes the complete human nature in & 
different manner from the masculine. Such a synthesis 1s sorely needed today 
as a detense of the glory ot the human personalIty and individuality and as •. 
bulwark against all forms of enslavement arising from loss of the individual 
identity in techniques and programs geared specifically to the m86SeS or to 
groups. 
It was the purpose of this dissertation to present Dr. stein's aims and 
plans tor the education ot young women in the hope that someone might take up 
the work where she was forced to leave it. 
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